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MET DEATH WITH A 
SMILE ON HIS FACE

Went to Death Chair With No Sign of Fear and 
Died Instantly.

Shot Saloon-Keeper Because He Was Refused a 
Drink and Put Out.

Ossining, N. Y., Nov. 18.—John W. 
Wenzel, the murderer of Geo. Spatz, a 
Brooklyn saloonkeeper, went to his death 
in the electric chair at Sing Sing prison 
to-day with a smile, just as he had pro
mised his sister he would do. The sister 
visited him in the death house yesterday 
and before her departure Wenzel said:

“I will walk to the chair with a smil^ 
on my face and the smile will be forX

Wenzel went to the chair without the 
slightest show of fear, and as the straps 
were being adjusted he said good-bye to

the warden and one of the witnesses 
whom he recognized. A moment later 
the electric current was turned on. 
Death was almost instantaneous.

Wenzel had been released from the 
penitentiary only about a week when 
he killed Spatz. He had served a term 
for burglary. The day he left the peni
tentiary he visited Spatz’s saloon and 
asked for a drink. The saloonkeeper re
fused to serve him, and finally ejected 
him from the saloon. Wenzel left the 
place, vowing vengeance. The following 
Sunday he returned to the saloon, arm
ed with a revolver, and shot Spatz to

SELECTION OF A STUDENT
FOR CHALMERS’ CHURCH.

Meeting For That Purpose on Wednesday Even
ing—Has One Already Been Chosen?

When Rev. Mr. Sarkissian resigned 
from the pastoral charge of Chalmers’ 
Presbyterian Church on the Mountain 
Top at the East Emd Incline, it was ar
ranged that the congregation should 
hear several students from Knox Col
lege and then select by vote of the con
gregation the one who would take 
charge of the church for the winter 
months. Three students have already 
been heard. Mr. Arthurs was the preach
er last evening. During the service he 
announced that a meeting of the mem
bers and adherents of the congregation 
would be held on Wednesday evening 
next to choose the student. Who was to 
take charge. He. asked all to be present, 
because if they were not they could not 
vote or have any voicê in selecting the 
man chosen. He said several students had 
been heard with a view to taking 
charge but as Mr. Sarkissian had al
ready selected the man who was to come 
he (Mr. Arthurs), withdrew from tlie 
contest entirely, and did not wish his

name to go before the Wednesday night 
meeting. Later on he explained, that, in 
case he should be misunderstood, he 
might say that the congregation had 
heard the man preach Mr. Sarkissian had 
selected, and who had consented to come, 
and he was sure they would all be 
pleased with him.

From what can be learned it is under
stood that .some of the members of the 
church were so well pleased with the 
preaching of the first student that they 
made up their minds that he was the 
man they wanted. This news found its 
way to Toronto, with the result that 
Mr. Arthur* declined to stand for the 
position. Whether Wednesday night’s 
meeting will ratify what has been done 
remains to be seen. Chalmers’ Church is 
doing such good work on the mountain 
and is altogether so prosperous that 
it is hoped there will be no trouble at 
the meeting in this connection, and it 
is not expected that there will be. It 
is admitted, however that Mr. Arthurs 
could have taken no other course than 
he did. He preached quite an interesting 
sermon on the temptations of Christ. 
The church was crowded.

THREE HORSES
Suffocated in a Fire at Thomson’s 

Lumber Yark.

Saturday night about 8.30 the fire
men were called to Thompson's lumber 
yard, where the stable on Napier street 
was in flames from an unknown cause. 
They were soon on the spot, and streams 
of water were poured in. The fire lasted 
quite a while. Three horses which were 
in the stable were suffocated. Hay, har
ness and Other things were all destroyed, 
but the walls of the stable, which were 
of rough-cast, were not damaged. The 
loss will come to about $1,600, mostly 
covered by insurance.

This morning the department were 
called to 16 Charlton avenue, the resi
dence of Mrs. McGill. Mrs. McGill had 
been working in the cellar with a lamp, 
when she went upstairs to answer the 
door bell. When she returned to the 
cellar it was in flames, the lamp having 

. probably upset. The department was 
called and soon lmd the, flames under. 
The cellar was scorched pretty badly, 
bnt it is not thought that the loss will 
lie very heavy. Mrs. McGill had her hair 
singed and inhaled considerable smoke, 
but it is not thought that she will be 
any the worse. ,

The Bay street company was ca lled out 
on Saturday afternoon to attend a foul 
chimnev at 138 Main street west, the 
residence of Mrs. Cheville. There was no 
damage done. _____

TERMINALOPENING.
Electric Care of Three Road» Ran 

in To-Day.

The new terminal station at the corner 
of King and Catharine streets was form
ally opened this morning, and the pas
senger cars of the Radial Railway, H.,
G. & B. R. and the H. & D. Railway ran 
to and from it, and hereafter this will 
be the Hamilton terminal for them. The
H. . G. & B. cars and the Dundas cars 
come in from King west Via Catharine 
street, and go out on Main street. t]or 
the present the Dundas and Radial ex
press curs will run from the Gore street 
station. The tracks on Gore street will 
not be taken up, and the theatre specials 
in the evening will run right through to 
t,in* Grand Opera House. The Brantford 
4 Hamilton Electric Railway will run its 
ears into the “Terminal,” too.

The offices of the three roads men 
tioned, as well as the City Street Rail
way offices arc now in the Terminal Sta
tion. There was no formality about the 
opening. The station yard will not be 
finished till next spring, as it is antici
pated the tracks will sink some, they be
ing laid on “made ground.”

MAURETANIA SAILS.
Latest Ocean Greyhound Start» on 

Western Voyage.

Liverpool, Nov. 17.—The commander 
of the new steamship is Captain Prit
chard, who began life as a cabin boy 
on a Welsh coaster.

A wireless message from the Maure
tania at 10 o’clock to-night stated that 
she was 207 miles west of Fnst.net. As 
she left Queenstown at 11 o’clock this 
morning her position shows that she 
made 265 miles in eleven hours. This is 
a little better than 24 knots an hour.

Making 24% Knots an Hour.
Queenstown, Nov. 18.—The Cunard 

line steamer Mauretania which left 
Queenstown at 11 o'clock yesterday 
morning on her maiden voyage to New 
York, was 300 miles west of Brow Head, 
at 2 o'clock this morning.

The distance from Queenstown to 
Brow Head is 70 miles and therefor the 
Mauretania at 2 o’clock this morning, 
had covered 370 miles since leaving 
Queenstown at 11 fc-<**>vday
morning, making an average of about 
24 5-8 knots.

—In connection with the laymen’s for- 
ird movement for missions First Con- 
pirational Church will hold a special 
•eting next Monday evening. Dr. I’at- 
n of Boston, and Rev. Hilton Pedley, 
Japan, will speak after tea. which 

11 be served in the school room. Rev.' 
r. Pedley will air) preach on Sun- 
y morning.

Latest Photograph of the 
German Kaiser and Empress

&

The Man 
In Overalls

THE SAVOY.
Management Iiiue» a Statement to 

the Public.

Manager Appleton, of the Savoy The
atre, issued a statement to-day in regard 
to the future bookings of tlie popular 
Merrick street house and it will be found 
in the advertising columns. Mr. Apple- 
ton warns patrons to pay no attention to 
rumors in regard to the Savoy not play
ing Klaw & Erlanger vaudeville acts 
booked by William Morris, who is agent 
for the Savoy. Should it h«.pi>en Mr. 
Appleton asserts that Klaw & Erlanger 
should withdraw from the vaudeville 
field, Mr. Morris will turn over only such 
acts as have already appeared at the 
Savoy, or acts that have not been suc
cessful, and which he docs not care to 
send. The Savoy will continue to pro- 
vide the highest class of vaudeville, main, 
taining the reputation it has so firmly 
established in Hamilton.

CHURCH PARSONAGE
Toronto Methodiit Church Mutt Pay 

Tax on it.
Toronto. Ont.. Nov. .18.—(Special)— 

Judge Winchester this morning dismiss
ed the appeal of the Metropolitan Meth
odist Church trustees against the as
sessment of $19,300 on the new parson
age erected on the church grounds. The 
trustees wanted to have the value of the 
land, $4,300, deducted from the assess
ment. The. law showed that parsonages 
were not exempt, and the assessment 
was confirmed.

Brantford Conservatives have nominal 
ed Mr. W. F- Cockshutt, M. P., for the
Common». J
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Their Majesties Leave London
London, Nov. 18.—The official 

visit of Emperor William and Em
press Augusta Victoria to King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra was 
concluded to-day, when they both

left Windsor, the Empress proceed
ing to Holland, where she will visit 
Queen Wilhelmina, and the Em
peror going to Highcliff Castle, 
where he will spend several weeks 
in recuperation.

MRS. JEPP DEAD.
She Claimed to Be the Wealthiest 

Woman in Windsor.

Windsor, Ont, Nov. 18.—After an 
illness of two weeks, Mrs. Catharine 
K. Jepp, who claimed to be the 
wealthiest woman in Windsor, is1 
dèad at her home. Mrs. Jepp was the 
widow of William Jepp, the contrac
tor who built the western section ot 
the old Great Western Railway, and 
resided in Windsor for about twenty 
years. Her nearest relatives are a 
brother in Silverdale, Ont., and a sis
ter in California. Mrs. Jepp was 79 
years, old.________ ______

AGAINST BROTHER.
Muilai Hafid to March Againit 

Sultan of Morocco.

Paris, Nov. 18.—A correspondent in 
Morocco of tho Matin has secured an in
terview with Mulai Hafid, the Sultan of 
the south, who declared that he was 
about to march against his brother, Abd 
El Aziz, the Sultan of Morocco. Hafid 
said he hoped France would not assist 
his brother, as otherwise lie would be 
forced to fight her, too, and in this event 
all of Morocco would arise in a holy

God will be our leader,” he said, “and 
neither 1 nor any other Mussulman will 
be able to control this movement.”

Murdered 63
London, Nov. 18.—In a despatch 

from Tokio the correspondent of 
the Times says that the revolt of 
a company of Chinese troops in 
Formosa resulted in the murder 
of 63 Japanese policemen and civil
ians. The incident has caused 
uneasiness in Tokio, the corre
spondent declares, as the loyalty 
of the Chinese mercenaries had 
hitherto been unquestioned.

PRINCE DEAD.
Father of Twen y-One Children and 

Left $40,000,000.

Rome, Nov. 18.—Prince Robert Charles 
Louis Marie de Bourbon, Infanta of 
Spain, and Duke of Parma, died of heart 
disease yesterday near Parma.

Prince Robert was horn in 1848. He 
was deprived of his succession to the 
throne of the Duchy of l»arma in 1860, 
at the age of 12 years, when the duchy 
w vs incorporated with the kingdom of 
Italy.

The Prince was twice married, the 
first time to Maria Pia, Princess of Bour
bon, Sicily, and the second to Maria An
toine, Infanta of Portugal. He was the 
father of twenty-one children, and leaves 
a fortune estimated at $40,000,000. The 
last child, a son. was l>orn June 17, 
1905.

The Herald needn't lose any sleep over 
the Times* political friends.

----- o-----
Spend your evenings at the Liberal 

Liuu and keep out of mischief.

Canon Cody, for a wonder, had noth
ing to say .about the limerick gambling.

1 aee trouble ahead for Crown Point. 
Better come in and be one of us.

The Spec, must have forgotten about 
the ton it had in ridiculing the revet- 

at, wall scheme.

The Police Commissioners have now 
the floor. They can hardly afford to 
igr.ore Sir Thomas.

Whrn mmtigstmg the «ter,, the 
Trades and Labor Oouncll Committee 
might toll us what it thinks of the City 
Kugiueer holding hell n doien different 
jobs for the price of one.

The early bird entehee the worm. But 
what becomes of the early worm!

Mr. Beley ie getting toe gUd hand 
wherever he goee. Doing finely.

church hour».
I, the puree snatcher among that lott

Doe. Mr. McMenemy predict a hard 
winter? ____

Those proposals for toe improvement 
of toe Jolley Cat seem to have been 
lost sight of again.

Now if the Beach Tridlurbor Commit, 
tee bed been ronming things there would 
have been no trouble over the establish
ment of Lakeside Park as long “ 
were plenty of family paseea circulât

Will this suit my two Tory contem
poraries! If the person 
taking away the Normal College will re
turn it or its equivalent, no quest»*» 
will be asked T

Start off tomorrow on your Christ
mas shopping. The clerks are all ready 
for you.

The password. “Put none but Tories 
on the deputation,** wa* an intimation 
to the Liberals that It was none of their 
business whether a Technical College was 
to be established here or not.

From toe way~to7s^tator toike you 
would think it believed that School In
spector Hughes of Toronto, had toe 
heading out of Teehnkel Qilleges.

The Ttmw has not emd «word ngejM' 
the establishment of a Technical On»*» 
in Hamilton; it is the ««lypapar to^ 
has put the city’s interest before Whiv 
ne^s.

Most people in this rity had ail the 
work they eould do during the past sum
mer. Will they be able to put through 
the winter all right!
\ lot of people will likely he idle this 

winter. Would it be too much to ask 
the landlords to take a few dollars off the 
rent! You know what the good book

LONDON CONSPIRACY 
CASES ON TRIAL

Judge Winchester Wanted the Indictment Changed 
Before He Would Act.

HAD TWO WIVES.
Women Find They Have Shared 

Same Husband.
Cleveland. O., Nov. 18.—A chance ac

quaintance made in a department store 
convinced two women that for five years 
they had called the same man husband. 
Mrs. Frank Scott and Mrs. Charles Scott 
went at once to a police station and 
obtained a warrant for Scott’s arrest.

When Mrs. Charles proudly showed a 
locket picture of the man to whom she 
had been married, Mrs. Frank recognized 
it as that of her husband.

“I married Scott eight years ago in 
Toledo!” exclaimed Mrs. Frank Scott. 
“We moved to Cleveland six yearn ago 
and have had four children.”

Mrs. Charles Scott explained that she 
married Scott at Canton five wars ago. 

, Thcv have two children.

LIBERAL NIGHT.
Chb Will Be it the Sevey 

December 5.

Kg Array of Hamilton and Other Legal Talent 
Engaged on the Case..

Toronto, Nov. 18.—(Special)—The 
trial of Wm. J. Mullor, John O’Gorman, 
Daniel Wiley and G. M. Reed, the four 
Liberal workers who are charged with 
corspiracy to corrupt the electorate and 
manipulate ballot boxes, began before 
Judge Winchester this morning. An ar
ray of prominent counsel appeared in 
the case. Mr. Geo. Lynch-Staunton, of 
Hamilton, conducted the prosecution, as
sisted by Mr. John Gauld, of Hamilton, 
and Mr. J. C. Judd, of London. The ac
cused were defended by Mr. E. F. B. 
Johnston, assisted by Mr. J. M. McEvoy, 
of London, and Mr. D. R. Wilkie, of To-

For a few moments after the opening 
of the case it looked as though there 
would be another delay. Judge Winches
ter started to read the indictment, and 
whex he came to the words “contrary 
to the peace of our Sovereign Lord and 
King and to his Crown and dignity,” he

stepped and asked if the counsel for the 
prosecution desired to leave that clause.

“I certainly intend to leave the indict- 
mène in that form,” replied Mr. Lynch- 
Staunton.

“Then I fear I cannot try the case* 
slid his Honor. He pointed out that he 
could only deal with such cases as came 
undei the criminal code, but had no jur
isdiction to try any which came under 
the common law.

After some discussion, Mr. Staunton 
went over the list of alleged offences, 
and" it was decided that they came under 
the criminal code.

The foxir prisoners were charged, and 
elected to be tried by the Judge, pleading 
not guilty.

Mr. Johnston, for the defence, raised 
several objections as to jurisdiction. Mr. 
Staunton, for the Crown, said that if the 
objections were pressed he would simply 
take the cases to the High Court, where 
the question of jurisdiction could not 
be called in question. Mr. Johnston did 
not further press the. objections.

The court adjourned until 2 o’clock.

IMPORTANT WITNESS IN
DUKE OF PORTLAND CASE.

Detective Hackle Discovers One In Hamilton, 
and Sets Legal Machinery In Motion.

In connection with the celebrated 
Duke of Portland case of Druce vs. 
Druce, which has again been brought 
into prominence by the criminal proceed
ings brought by Druce, the claimant, 
against his cousin, Druce, the holder of 
the Baker street bazaar, Detective Wil
liam Huckle, of this city, lias just come

rm what may be a most important bit 
evidence. He ha» found in Hamilton

a professional man who was intimately 
associated with the eccentric old Duke, 
and who may be able to throw' new light 
upon the case. This morning Mr. Huckle 
retained Crerar & Crerar, barristers, in 
the matter. It is quite probable that 
a commission may be issued in London 
to take the testimony of this witness. 
The suit involves a rich estate of some
thing like 160,000 acres in rich old Eng* 
land, with magnificent buildings, beside» 
the title.

IS ACCUSED OF VAGRANCY;
ARRESTED AT WINNIPEG.

Detective Wells Who Worked on Barton Murder 
Case Is In Trouble.

on

Thursday night. December 6. will 
be Liberal night at the Savoy Theatre, 
Manager Appleton promisee a night 
of high-class, refined vaudeville, such 
as has made the Merricks street 
house so popular, and the Liberal 
Club will get a liberal share of the 
proceeds. Tickets are now in the 
hands of the members of the club 
executive from whom they may be 
had, or from the secretary at the 
club quarters A large and fashion
able crowd is certain. Most of the 
boxes have already been spoken for, 
and all are sure to be sold long be
fore the night ot the performance. 
Persons buying tickets now can get 
seats reserved at once for the per- 
form an ce. ______

GRABBED HER PURSE
Bet it Contained Link—Mink Stele 

Steka.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 18.—(Special). — 
A telegram bearing the signature of 
Chief of Police J. C. MacRne, of Win
nipeg, has been received at the Attor- 
ney-Gencral’a Department. It says that 
William J. Wells, late of the Provincial 
detective staff, is under arrest in the 
western city on a charge of vagrancy. 
Wells, who* was employed on the Bar
ton township murder case, lived in To
ronto. He disappeared when on a trip

to the west and recently turned up In 
Manitoba.

Detective Wells paid many visits to 
Hamilton two years ago in connection 
with the Barton murder cnee. He un
doubtedly did good work on that mys
tery, getting to the bottom of several 
chies. His peculiar conduct since going 
on the road again has been a surprise 
to his many friends and his arrest will 
cause a good deal of surprise.

DUMONT FAILED.
Paris, Nov. 18.—M. Santos-Dumont 

made an unsuccessful attempt yesterday 
to win 4he Archdeacon prize of $10,000 
for the first atroplnne to complete a 
circle around Paris in the air. He made 
use of his new huttérfly-shaped machine. 
He succeeded only in making several 
short flights, and it was plain that the 
motor was not powerful enough to drive 
the aeroplane.

TO VISIT OAR.
Paris, Nov. 18.—The Matin to-day an

nounces that President Fallieres will 
visit the Emperor of Russia next year.

Engliih Stag Tobacco.
W. D. & H. 0. Wills, of Bristol, Eng

land, are the manufacturers of the cele
brated Shag tobacco which is packed in 
air-tight tine and sold for 20 cents at
peace» cigar store. 107 king street east.

CAN EXPLODES.
Heated Can of Toma toe» Bout* 

With Steam Presinre.

Albion, Nov. 18.—Mrs. Helen Nunne- 
maker, who resides on West Academy 
street in this village, was seriously hurt 
while at work in the apple evaporator of 
Philip La Frois at Engle Harbor station. 
She placed a can of tomatoes on a store 
to warm to have for part of her dinner. 
The. contents of the can generated 
steam from the heat, and when Mrs. 
Nwinemaker removed the can and start
ed to open it, it exploded, discharging 
pieces of tin and the hot tomato liquid 
into her face and eyes and upon her 
hnn<t« and arms. She was badly cut and 
scalded, and for a time it was feared 
she would lose her eyesight as a result 
of the explosion. Dr. Alfred Jackson, of 
this village, was quickly summoned, and 
after dressing the injuries had 
patient removed to her home in t 
village.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at |a a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

Mrs. Aylett, 187 Caroline street south, 
reported to the police that on Saturday 
night, while she was walking near the 
corner of Bay and Duke streets, a man 
come up behind her and grabbed her 
purse. She thought it was her husband 
and made no effort to retain it, but 
she quickly found out her mistake when 
she heard the thief rapidly disappearing. 
The purse only contained 25 cents.

Mis# McLaughlin, of Stanley Mills & 
Co., reported to the police that on Sat
urday afternoon a mink stole, valued at* 
$75, was stolen from the cloakroom at 
the store. She reported her loss to the 
police immediately, but there isHo trace 
of the fur yet.

ANOTHER SUSPECT.
Abraham Deri» Suppoaed to Have 

Been Anderaon’» Pal.

Abraham Davis, of 206 Bold street, 
who was charged with, vagrancy in the 
Police Court this morning *>.nd remanded 
till to-morrow, is suspected of being the 
second man in the purse snatching that 
has been going on for some time, the 
latest case taking place on Saturday 
evening. Sayers and Robson, plain 
clothes men, arrested him after having 
kept their eyes on him for some time. 
An endeavor will be made this afternoon 
to have him identified in. order that he 
may be put on his trial with Fred. An
derson, who is on remand on the charge 
of theft. Sayers and Robson arrested 
both these men.

There has been no purse snatching 
around Queen street steps since the first 
arrest was made.

SILVER PLATE.
Dr. Reaume Will Here to Wear One 

in Hi» Month.

Very Popular.
Parke'» Cough Balsam i« popular with 

people who have tried it. They know 
what it will do to a cough. This balsam 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction or we 
refund the money. If you have a trou
blesome cough, get a bottle and try it 
on the guarantee. Sold at 50c per bottle. 
—Parke & Parke, druggists.

RECTOR DEAD.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 18.—Rev. 

Charles H. Fraser, rector of St. 
George’s Episcopal Church, this city, 
died on Sunday after an illness ot 
several weeks. He was born near 
London, Ont., about fifty years ago, 
and entered the Episcopal ministry 
at an early age.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 18.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Dr. Reaume, Minister of Public 
Works, who submitted to an operation 
at Grace Hospital last week, has gone i 
to his home at Windsor. The operation 
was for the purpose of closing, an aper
ture left when an affection of the roof of 
the mouth was treated. The attempt 
was not successful, and Dr. Reaume will 
have to wear a silver plate in his mouth 
in future.

HAD AN EXPERIENCE
Hugh Murray Played Through Game 

Without Knowing it.

Hugh Murray, jun., of the Tiger scrim, 
mag.-, is out to-day. after having had » 
remarkable experience with cerebral 
aberration. He Went into Saturday*» 
game and played through it, but has no 
reccllection of anything that happened 
after the middle of the first quarter* 
After the game was over he had no re- 
co!action of even having played, andl 
could not even remember for five min
utes which side had won. He knew per- 
fectly what ho was doing and what he 
purposed doing next, but the moment 
any act wa-s over it vanished from hia 
mind.. All Saturday night and yesterday 
Ilia head was kept in an ice pack, and 
his feet in hot water, and by this morn
ing he began to pick up the threads of 
tho past again. To-day he was able to 
go to his office. The strange thing) 
about it is that he was not hurt, as far 
as he knows. He lmd no pains about 
the head, the only sore spot being on hia 
chest, where somebody's knee ma}’ have 
been planted.

Ii. Toronto, among the Argo player» 
ani the spectators, the opinion was free
ly expressed that the best team had not 
won the championship this year.

In local circles the opinion prevail* 
that there will.be no more senior foot
ball this year. -»&d

SUNF1ELD APPEAL.
Application for a reprieve of Jake Sun- 

field was mode by J. G. farmer, befoi-e 
Chief Justice Falconbridge, on Saturday. 
The prisoner was sentenced to hang on 
Nov. 29. Chief Justice Falconbridge did 
not grant the application, but he promis
ed to keep in touch with the Court of 
Appeal, and if‘that court granted an or
der for a stated case he would grant a 
reprieve at once.

When poverty comes in at the door 
love fliee out of the window, which
prove» Shot love also laughs at glaziers.

LUMBER CUT. ~~
Short This Year Owing to Scarcity 

of Labor.

Toronto, Ont., Nov.. 18.—(Special.)— 
The lumber cut in Ontario this year will 
be somewhat less than the average of 
the past few seasons, according to the 
preliminary reports received by the De
partment of ImmLs, Forests ami Mines. 
In some, instances the lumbermen have 
not been able to obtain a supply of la
bor. In other eases they are limiting 
their cut to keep down their expenses.

When a married man talks in his sleep 
it is possibly because that is the onlp 
chance he h»
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Love and Crime
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But Lydia Surtees only smiles—a 
quiet, acsured smile qf triumph at her 
baffled foe, and the sweetest and the 
brightest of smiles at Lord Cardonnel.

"Xpu honor me far above my deserts, 
my lord,” site says, softly. “I appreciate 
it as highly as it deserves, this honor 
you would do me, and—if it will make 
you happy—to say—yet-—”

“It will make me very happy, Lydia! 
he interrupts, eagerly.

'•Then 1 say yes, my lord,” she replies, 
sweetlv, and raises his hand to her lips; 
and the earl, flushing and palpitating 
like a schoolboy, kissee her brow.

With one swift glance of measureless 
contempt at them both, Mrs. Mallibrane 
is brushing past, when Lydia Surteee 
boldly detains her, with her hand on

That slim, white hand, so softly laid 
on the silk sleeve, has a hold like a vise!

•*1 regret to see that I have your die- 
approval, Mrs. Mallibrane,” Lydia says, 
soîtly; “but I can convince you, in a 
few minutes that you are in the wrong 
when you utterly refuse me your coun
tenance and friendship. If Lord Car
donnel will leave ua together for a few 
minutes you will, 1 am sure, be brought 
to acknowledge to him that you have 
been rather unjust. 1 am sure you will, 
she repeats, looking into Mrs. Malli- 
brane's eyes steadfastly.

“And I am equally sure that I never 
will,” Mrs. Mallibrane answers, furious
ly, trying to shake off the detaining 
hand. “How dare you atempt to keep me 
here by force?”

"Because you would be very sorry if 
• L let you go,” retorts Lydia Surtees, 
smiling enigmatically. “Dear Lord Car
donnel, if you will leave us for ten 
minutes, for a little, confidential talk, 
Mrs. Mallibrane and 1 will come to a 
perfect understanding.”

“Cardonnel! Bing the bell as I told 
you!” Mrs. Mallibrane pant}.

“Lord Cardonnel, do not ring the bell,” 
says Lydia Surtees, “but, please do as I 
told you, my dear lord, and leave us.”

And, with an admiring glance at his 
courageous Lydia, his lordship, very glad 
to escape, bows, and hurries out of the

“You are an audacious woman!” Mrs. 
Mallibrane gasps, with dry, livid lips, 
and pulling at the collar of her mantle 
a* if she is choking.

“You were just as audacious some 
four-and-twenty years ago!” retorts 
Mise Surtees, sweetly. “You—for the 
sake of Keith Lindsay, the Australian 
fanner; ,1—for the sake of Ruthven 
Lindesuy, the Earl of Cardonnel. You 
and 1 ought to be friends, and not ene
mies, dear Mrs. Mallibrane—each know
ing the other’s weakness. Sit down, do— 
and don’t give way to your temper so 
dreadfully; you may drop dead if you 
do! I fear you have heart disease, by 
your appearance.”

Mrs. Mallibrane sits down, as she is 
bidden, because she is simply incapable 
of standing beneath this new shock of 
mortification and rage combined.

“Yes,” Miss Surtees continues, in an 
easy, contemplative tone, enjoying her 
role of torturer, “I have dared a good 
deal to win what I wanted—though am
bition and pride temper my affection 
very prudently: Naturally enough, you 
know, I greatly desire the rank and title 
of a countess, as well as a husband who 
is a scholar and a gentleman, and who 
devotedly loves me!”

Sparks of triumph seem to flash from 
her dilating eyes a* she smiles cruelly at 
her enemy, visibly cowed already. ,

“But you dared a great deal more, and 
were fifty times more ‘audacious’ than 
I have been, when you tried to win what 
you wanted, Mrs. Mallibrane. Nearly 
fivc-and-twenty years ago, when you 
were a widow over forty, and were so 
madly in love with Keith Lindsay, the 
handsome, young, colonial sheep farmer, 
that you actually asked him to marry 
you, though he wrs thirteen years 
younger than you, with neither fortune 
nor position, and, worse than all—was 
a married man!”

“Was it Lord Cardonnel who told you 
this infamous falsehood?” Mrs. Malli- 
'brane asks, in n low, half-whispering 
voice.

She looks a very old, broken, wasted 
woman, with her head sunk between her 
shoulders, as if she is collapsing in her 
chair beneath the weight of this discov
ery. The discovery that the disgrace she 
had deemed safely hidden, near a quar
ter of a century ago, is common pro
perty, liable to be flung at her with 
jeers and taunts by everyone who knows 
her and hates her for her arrogance and 
her merciless tongue.

The disgrace of that time, when she 
humbled herself to the dust in her mad, 
blind, unwomanly passion for a hand
some young fellow, who had merely look
ed upon her in the light of a sort of lady 
patroness, this wealthy, middle-aged 
widow, who so graciously and kindly 
gave him the entree to her house, and 
her dinner parties, and supper parties, 
and made his stay in London during the 
seaeon so very enjoyable.

Until the fatal evening; he had come 
back to supper with her after the opera; 
she remembers as well to this hour the 
gown she wore—a vivid crimson silk, 
which became her sallow pallor and 
her jet-black hair and dark eyes to per
fection. The fatal evening, when vanity 
and desire together blinded her, f.r.d she 
lowered herself for evermore in the eyes 
of a man whom never, under any circum
stances, could she have inspired with 
love for her, but who, there and then, 
could not conceal from her that she dis
gusted him, and that he despised her.

She remembers, in this very hour, 
with the same thrill of murderous, jeal
ous hate and burning shame that she 
felt then, that he had thrust her caress
ing arms away, with a look of angry 
repugnance In his dark-blue eyes, and a 
flush of angry astonishment on his 
proud, handsome face.

“There must be some misunderstand
ing, Mrs. Mallibrane—some extraordin
ary misunderstanding!” he exclaimed, 
harshly, in his agitation. “You—you 

. can’t be in earnest! You are only jest- 
ing! You muat know—you must have 
Heard—I’ve made no seeret of it—that 

, I have a wife, a young wife whom I love, 
and two little children!”

. “You never told me you were mar
ried I” she cried; “never! I never 
was told you were married!—never! 
never! You have deceived me! You 
have insulted and deceived me! Do you 
mean tc tell me vou are legally mar
rie*’*”

“(YrtnJnly I am,” he said, coldly; “you

have deceived yourself, if there is any 
deceit in the matter. I did not talk of 
my wife to youj certainly, but I never 
wilfully concealed the truth.”

“You have!—you have!” she raved. 
“You have Cruelly, vilely wronged me, 
and insulted me! You are a heartless

“You apeak what is untrue,”' Keith 
Lindsay retorted, roused to wrath by 
these wild assertions. “I have never 
acted toward you or thought of you but 
as a friend and hostess whom ! re
spected!”

“You have wronged me, and insulted 
me,” she repeated. “You are a cruel 
and treacherous man! Begone, out of 
my sight!”

“Willingly,” Keith retorted, quitting 
the house at once.

Next day, however, he wrote to her, 
thanking her very gratefully for all her 
past kindness and hospitality; and ask
ing if she would permit him* to call and 
say “good-by” to her.

To that letter she never replied, and 
when lie ventured to call at the house 
in Arlington street, through whose por
tal he had passed scores of times as a 
familiar friend, Mrs. Mallibrane was 
“not at home.”

So he sailed for Australia, and never 
saw her dr spoke to her again.

“Who told you this story, Miss Sur
tees?” Mra. Mallibrans asks, quietly; 
the quietude of the white heat of anger. 
“It is a tissue of lies, with the grain 
of truth that Keith Lindsay forgot him
self so far as to presume on my friend
liness toward him. Did he himself tell 
you this tale?”

“No, 1 never saw him. How could I? 
He has never been in England these 
twenty-five years, and I have never been 
in Australia in toy life,” answers Miss 
Surtees, calmly. “His son has been in 
Europe lately, though,” she adds, sig
nificantly, and is pleased to see the fiery 
gleam in the older woman’s eyes, and the 
spasmodic clinching of her little bony 
fingers on her stick.

“I am on the right track! I can go as 
far as I please,” she decides, mentally. 
“My luck’s turned! It al\vays doe6 
run in a rich vein when it turns. That 
visit of Eric Lindsay's was a regular 
piece of good luck; though, that day I 
saw him love-making with my lady am
ong the flowers I thought the game was 
up.

“He has been in England lately, as 
you know, Mrs. Mallibrane.’’ she contin
ues, deliberately, “and Roderic Lindsay 
is just as presumptuous n flirt and ns 
daring a braggart as his father was. And 
he would have made his hold sure over 
your granddaughter’s heart, and made 
his entrance into your family secure, if 
Lord Cardonnel had not been warned in

“Who warned hint? You? Why did you 
do that? What grudge have you against 
him?” Mrs. Mallibrane asks, with curt 
incivility and incredulity.

“I have no grudge against him. 1 
know very little of him,” Lydia Surtees 
says, feeling her way cautiously, as one 
who walks blindfolded among traps and 
pitfalls must do. “But what I do know 
of him I thought it my duty to tell Lord 
Cardonnel as soon as I discovered Rod
eric Lindsey had managed to gain his 
footing ns a guest at the abbey. And 
Lord Cardonnel deemed what I told him 
quite suffichit to decide on breaking off 
the acquaintanceship before it had gone 
any farther. He decided there and then 
the moment I told him,” Lydia adds, 
with a little, swift, conscious smile, re
membering with satisfaction how she 
had successfully east a glnmor over the 
earl even in the telling of the news that 
was so unpleasant to him. in that late 
visit to his study on the evening of 
Roderic Lindsay’s first visit to the ab-

She had thoroughly rehearsed her 
scene and her speeches; she was “letter 
perfect,” as an actress would say. She 
had “dressed for her part” exquisitely.

She was altogether lovely and seduc
tive and charming in her shimmering, 
purplish, satin gown, open from her 
grand, white throat to her feet, over 
an under robe of creamy gossamer-like 
silk and soft, feathery lace.

One diamond star scintillated in the 
ribbons tying the falling laces around 
her throat; a faint, delicate, foreign 
perfume floated from her lace and silken 
garments as she moved.

She was all sweetness anrl meekness, 
and self-agi tat ion, and earnestness, and 
when she went away with a gentle, rev
erential adieu, the earl remained behind 
in the deepest ond most bewildering of 
delicious reveries until long past mid- 
night. For the glamour of those witch
ing eyes, and the siren voice, and the 
stately, lovely form in the gleaming, 
silken robe, remained with him still.

“And what was it you told the earl, 
prey?” demands Mrs. Mallibrane, in the 
same hard, scornful, incredulous tone. 
“Front what I have just witnesses, the 
ea*l doesn’t seem to be well able to dis
believe anything you choose to tell him. 
What do you know of Roderic Lindsay, 
that you deemed it your duty to tell 
Lord Cardonnel? Eh?”

“I know—just what I tell you,” Miss 
Suttees says, reluctantly.

She. fears alike admission and denial 
•Iflee Mr. Blamire’s letter, received half 
a.i hour ago. One brief sentence at the 
end of the letter has struck terror to her 
soul. It has been as a flash of light on 
tlw dark and crooked path she is tread
ing, and has revealed an abyss at her 
feec The message ran thus:

“By the way, I had a visit from Mr. 
Roderic Lindsay a few days ago, and 
wis rather surprised to hear that he 
concludes your friendship for him is a 
thing of the past. He came to consult 
me on a personal matter of his own.”

So she may fatally err in either deny
ing or confessing her acquaintance with 
Roaeric Lindsay!

"Roderic Lindsay is just what his fath
er was,” she says, deliberately, weigh
ing her words before uttering them; 
“ambitious, presumptuous, daring. And 
in this case^Mr*. Mallibrane, there is a 
very impressionable, excitable girl t<f 
dial with, and not a clever woman of 
the world."

“Meaning that the ‘impressionable, ex
citable girl' whom you are protecting 
is the Lady Christabel Lindesay?” the 
old lady asks, sarcastically, with her 
thin lips cqrling. “The Cardonnel family 
are under obligations to you, Miss—Miss 
—ah—Surtees!”

“Si. Lord Cardonnel thinks,” Miss Sur
tees answers, calmly. “He recognizes 
the danger for Lady Christabel, thuogh
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A great SUCCESS
g!Z November Clearing Sale

And no wonder people flock to the great store—but we candidly tell you that although deserving from a 
buyer’s standpoint, we did not expect such a rush as we had on Saturday, the first day of the sale, and if you did not 
get properly waited upon, don’t overlook the fact that this sale will run xo days longer. Thousands of dollars’ worth 
of correct and dependable goode will be cleared regardless of their real worth. It’s just your opportunity to lay in your 
Xmas supplies when you can save so much money on the very things you will want. COME TO-MORROW.

November Sale of Handkerchiefs
Hemmed, Stitched and Embroidered Handkerchief*

300 dozen of very fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered 
in shadow, eyelet, and floral designs in the M-inch hems, nicely hem
stitched, greatly in demand for making handkerchief cases,, dresser covers, 
aprons, etc. Regular 25 and 80c, November Sale.................................. 17c

Linen Cro**-bar Handkerchief*, 2 hr 25c
200 dozen of fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, in thd crossbar designs, 

hemetitched, M-inch hems, slightly soiled. Regular1 15c each, November 
Sale 4 for.............................. .............................. 25c

Embroidered Handkerchief*, 2 for 25c
1.000 dozen of fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, daintily embroidered in the 

scalloped edge, and 34-inch hems, nicely hemstitched. Regular ,20c each, 
November Sale 2 for........................................................  .......................25c

frith Linen Initial Handkerchief*, 2 for 25c
Imported Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, In M-inch hemstitched hems, with 

hand embroidered initials. Every letter in stock, Regular 20ç, November 
Sale 2 for............................................... • - * .................................. - 23c

Children’* Handkerchiefs, 3 in Fancy Tin Trank for 25c
Fine Cambric Handkerchiefs, with hemstitched hems, put up in fancy 

tin trunk ; regular 35c, November Sale .... ,.......................... ... 25c

November Sale of Ribbons
Satin Ducket* Ribbons, 3 yd*, for 10c, 3 yd*. for 19c, 3 yd*. 29c

Imported direct from the best makers, some 20.000 yards of beautiful 
Satin Duchess Ribbons, in pinks, skies, cardinals, niles,- yellows, hellos, 
green, holly reds, in width 5.0, 10, greatly in demand for Christmas decor
ations, cushion frills, pin cushions, trimming baskets, regular 5, 10, 15c a 
yard, November Sale 3 yards for lOc, 3 yards for 19c, 3 yards for 2l)c

Wide Satin Baby Ribbon, 5 yd*, for 10c
20 boxes of wide, heavy Satin-faced Baby Ribbon, in pretty skies, 

greens, pinks, cardinals, yellows, holly reds, also white, cream and black, 
regular 4c yard, November Sale.......................................... 5 yards for 10c

Interesting 
Staple Values

Bleached Sheeting 22c
Bleached Twill Sheeting, good 

even weave, 2 yards wide, 27c 
value for..................................22c

Toilet Covers 39c
Swiss Tambour Toilet Covers, 

dresser and stand sizes, odd linens, 
regular (15 and 75c, sale price 30c

Table Cloth $1.49
Bleached Damask Cloths, 2 

yards square, fine satin finish, 
slightly imperfect, worth $2.25 
and $2.50, for..............  $1.49

Flannelette 12'Ac
Plain White Flannelette, warm 

fleecy finish, heavy weight, special
... .............. 12Hc yard

Pillow Cotton I tc
40 and 42-inch Circular Pillow 

Cotton, round even thread, special 
value ..............................16c yard

Table Do masts
Bleached Damask, 72 inches 

wide, 75c value, for .. .. 50c
70-inch Cream Union Damask, 

good firm quality, 40c value, for
. ..............................................27c

Pillow Cases 27c pair
Ready Made Pillow Cases, 40 

inches wide, made of good firm 
cotton, special.............27c pair

Sale of Sateen Underskirts
THIRD FLOOR

$1.50 Sateen Underskirt* for 98c
Beautiful Black Sateen Vnderakirte, made with deep aecordian pleated 

flounce and also dust frill, worth regular $1.50, Tuesday’s sale price only

Fancy Silks and Satins
For Fancy Work

On our Silk Counters we are showing many new and effective de
signs in Taffeta and Louisene Silks, and Satins, for fancy work, etc. 
These lines are all greatly reduced and many are short lengths. See our 
special showing of values up to $1.25 yard. On sale at .................... 70c

November Sale of Dtess Goods
Exclasioe Costume Lengths

At Nearly Half Price
To morrow, we start a clearing sale of all our fine imported cr*- 

tumes, no two alike, comprising Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Vicunas and 
Broadcloths. This is a grand opportunity for you to procure a very 
natty suit at nearly half the regular price.
$10 Costumes for.. .• ....$0.00 $16 Costumes..........
$12 Costumes for ........ $7.25 $18 Costumes for ..

HCostumea -for .......... $8.75
NOTE:—Don't forget the big Remnant sale of Dress Goods at Half 

Price. In lengths from D/, yards up to 5 yards, comprising Broadcloths, 
Serges, Tweeds, Worsteds, Cashmeres, Venetians, Eoliennes, Voiles, etc.

.. $0 75 
$11.51)

Housefurnishing
Clearing Sale

Wool Blankets—
Tuesday Blanket Day

Wool Blankets, double bed size, 
blue or pink border, good size and

Regular value $3.25, secial . . .
... . .......................................$2.45

Regular value $4.00, special ...
................................................. $2.08

Regular value $3.00, special ...
..........................................$3.48

Regular value $6.00, special ..
.........................................$4.18

Regular value $6.50, special ...
.......................................... ...$4.«S

Having procured a large ship
ment of Wool Blankets at a ridi
culous low price, from one of the 
leading Blanket manufacturers, 
we are going to give Blanket val
ues never before heard of in this 
city. Tuesday is the big day, so if 
you are requiring or likely to re
quire good Wool Blankets, you 
will find a substantial saving by 
considering this special price list:

Special Price 
Rug Sale

Axminster Squares $25.00
Extra fine line Axminster Squares, 
size 10 ft. 6 in. x 8 ft, 3 in., rich col
orings, worth $33.00, special sale .price
...................................................$25.00

Velvet Square* $19.75
Choice line Velvet Squares, size 3 V* 

x 3 yards, beautiful colorings, worth 
$25.00, special sale price ... .$19.75

R. McKAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
■OVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Dominion, Dec. 7. Dominion, Jan. 18. 
Kensington. Dec. 14. Canada. Feb. 8. 
Canada. Jan. 4. Dominion. Feb. 22-

Steamers aall from Portland 2 P- m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and moat 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trad»- 
Ftret-class rate. $80; second-class. 8J7Ü 

and onwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. 140.00 and $43.10.
To London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow. $T7.50- 
PORT LAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmoutb). 
Turcoman. Dec. 5.
For all InformaLon apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 8t. Sacrament street. Montreal.

RAILWAYS

SYNOPSIS OFCAHADIAN 
NORTH-WEST 

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domin

ion Lanode in Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not re

served, may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or leas.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
»n Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and If the 
land applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to have prior
ity and tho land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete . the transaction 
are received by mail.

In case of "personation'’ or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
it entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application tor cancellation must be 
made in person. The applicant must be eli
gible tor homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
frpoi ‘an Individual uiitil that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state In 
what particular the homesteader is in .de
fault. , X

A homesteader whose entry is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
subject to the approval of Department, re- 
linoulah it in favour of father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so desires,
! perform the required residence duties by Hv- 
I ing on farming land owned solely by him, 

cot less than eighty (801 acres in extent. In 
I the vicinity of hie homestead. Joint owner

ship 1» land will not meet this requirement.
(3) If the father (or mother. If the father 

Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned solely by 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres In extent, 
in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or

O'» The term “vicinity" in the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined a* meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the 
measurement.

5) A homesteader Intending to perform 
hfe residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by hlmsdlf muat notify the 
Agen» for thç district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler mutt give six months’ notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.-Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 must, be expended on the 

claim each x««r or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at $1 
per acre.

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of 2V* per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet square; entrance fee. $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The leasee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2\i per cent, collected on 
the output after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORYi
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

California 
Mexico 
Florida 7

Are the Favorite

Winter Resorts
Round trip tickets are Issued by the Grand 

Trunk Railway Syetem, giving choice of all 
the best routes, going one way and returning

Full information may be obtained from 
Charles E. Morgan. C. P. and T. A., U 

James street north.
W. G. Webster. Depot Ticket Agent.

Or write to J. D. McDonald, D. P. A!, Unioa 
Station. Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN
Pacific

PALACE SLEEPERS
constructed in the Company’s own shops, 
bnilt with wider and higher berths than 
the ordinary sleeping cars. Handsomely 
decorated with restful colors. Ventilation 
and heating receive especial attention. 
Equal temperature maintained summer 
and winter.

GOOD NIGHTS SLEEP SURE 
COURTEOUS ATTENDANTS

rail information at Hamilton otoeos:
W. J. Grant, corner Jan.ee and EtnaBE.,
A. Craig. O.P.R. HunterBt. Station.

•r write C. B. Foster. D.P.Ju.C.PJL. Tomato.

you do not—and she did not. I have 
forfeited her friendship, I fear, by ven
turing to speak against Mr. Lindsay to 
warn her.”

"You spoke against him—you warned 
her! And you say she was displeased?” 
Mrs. Mallibrane asks, quickly, and the 
“familiar” quivers in the tremor of her 
angry clutch.

“She was more than displeased,” Miss 
Surtees says, with a quick «igh; “she 
wus greatly excited—hysterical, almost. 
Sh; said the harshest, angriest, cruel- 
est things to me. I was so grieved and 
frightened that I fainted. I have never 
felt quite well since I was shaken in 
that railway collision some time ago—”

"That accident near St. Gray’s?" ques
tions the old lady, with a malicious 
gleam in her eyes. She has been “put
ting two and two together,” and so 
guesses correctly enough where and how 
Miss Surtees forced an entrance into 
the Cardonnel family. “You were in 
that? It wasn’t a collision; the coaches 
went over the embankment,” she says, 
with sharp correction. “Two or three of 
vou were killed, I believe?”

“1 wasn’t killed, at all events,” Miss 
Surtees says, with a wintry smile. “Two 
persons were killed. Please don’t speak 
of it. Well, as I have said, I warned 
Lady Christabel of the danger of an in
timacy with this man-——*"

(To be continued.)
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggjrte refund money if It falls to cure. 
K. W. GROVE’S signature Is on each hex. 26c.

A band of outlaws in the Island of 
Formosa killed ten Government officers, 
but were repulsed with heavy loss.

The Pennsylvania Railroad will en
force an 8-hour day in it| shops to re
duce expenses.

PASSING OF A SLANG WORD.

Once the Sign “Rubber” Provoked a 
Laugh, But Not Now.

“Curious how ready we Americans are 
to adopt slang words," said the man 
who had finished reading a Boston paper. 
“And we drop them quite as suddenly 
ofte. they have penetrated into remote 
sections of the country and seemingly 
become a part of our daily speech.

“i was reminded of this while coming 
through on the train from Boston this 
morning. For a number of years I have 
travelled back and forth at regular in- 
tnvnls between New York and Boston, 
and have become more or less familiar 
with the country along the route.

“At one point the train passes close 
by n large rubber manufacturing plant. 
Abutting on the railroad a long stretch 
of neatly kept grounds and in the centre, 
in full view of passing trains, is erected 
a sign bearing the single word:

...........RUBBER...........

“A few years ago every time we woxild 
pnr,s that sign there would be a mild 
ccmn otion in the car. Some would turn 
on their fellow passengers expansive 
grins, as though they had just accom
plished a huge joke; others would be 
convulsed with suppressed laughter, and 
once as we, passed the place a man be
hind me poked a long bony finger into 
the small of my back and then cnuckled 
glet fully.

“I was thinking of this as we ap
proached that town this morning and 
to.ik pains to note what effect the sign 
wculd have. Most of the passengers 
w_»rc looking out of the windows, and 
sa v the sign.

“There was no indication, however,
that it received more than a passing

glance, and I doubt if any of the pas
sengers thought of the vogue this word, 
i.i its slang sense, had several years 
ago.

“Strange, isn’t it? They all have their 
day and then oblivion. I am waiting as 
patiently as possible for the same fate 
to overtake the lemon joke.”

The Husband.
Who weds because we are so dear—
And then forgets when It Is here.
The anniversary, every year?

The husband^.

Who. when he's donning evening clothes. 
Would with an angel come to blows 
And let the whole house hear his woes?

The husband.

Who sometimes makes us quail and quake 
With tales about the bread and cake 
His mother used to make and bake?

The husband.

Who calls the landlord with a frown 
And then ellps out and goes up town 
While wifey talks that landlord down?

The husband.

But when the skies are dark and gray 
And ruin seems not far away.
Who takes the helm and saves the day?

The husband.

To a deputation of London newspap
ermen. who had presented him with an 
address, the kaiser expressed the hope 
that they would use their great power 
in the direction of peace.

^ ■ ■ WWW Dr. Chase's Oinkment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 

■ ■ ■■ cure for caoh and
h. h> j:-I ■ ■ every form of

■ ■ itching, bleeding
« and protruding

piles. Bee testimonials In the pres* and ask 
your neighbors about It. You can uae It and wet tout money back If!pots satisfied. 60c, at all acâfereorJÉniuxeox. Bates it Co.. Toronto.
dh. OHAere^oiNTMSNT.

BACK COMBS
A Back Comb makes a finish to the 

hair dressing, and we have the largest 
assortment of Back Combs in the city to 
choose from. They would make nice 
Christmas presents, and are not dear. 
Prices from 50c to $6.00 each.

F. CLARINCB0WL
JEWELER.

22 UacNab St. North.

GREEN BROS.
Funeral Director, end Embelmere 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given to all requirements 

In our business day or night.
Office telephono. 30. Resident* teL. 17. 
Open day and night.

IRA GREEN. Proprietor.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 13. (Lowe * Parrel). Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures, glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen's clocks.

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL aed COOK'S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market aed Parti Mud.

Him ljllT.

Bargains In Watches
south, we eell at wonderful low profit». Wed- 
diug and Engagement Rings chesu> and good. 
Guards. Brooches, Jewelry all dainty and 
good quality. We do expert Watch and 
Clock repairs. Jewelry made tq order. Cry
stal Lenao Spectacle*. $1 pair. B. PASS, 
English Jeweler. »1 South John Street.

T., H. & B. RY.
NEW YORK

Via New York Contrai Railway. 
(Except Empire State Exproeel.

The ONLY RAILROAD handing PASSE* 
GERS to the HEART OF THE CITY <43o4 
Street Station). Near stud elegant buffei

A. Craig. T. Apt. F. F. Backus. O. F A

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

New Brunswick
September 16 th.

Quebec
September let

Nova Scotia

Moosi
Caribou

Eear (Mooee only.)
Ooteber lei, 

WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing and Hunting 
Week Id the Canad

ian Woods 
Hooting Sroond if 
the Micmacs 

Big Bonn of tbe 
SssthwastMlrsmlchl

Coktilelog latest Is- 
fensitlon iM

DISTRICTS
SUIDES
BOUTES

PO-
H0NTKEAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICR 

141 St. James Street 61 Kinf St. Beet
General Pesaeoéer beet—Has cto». N. A

INSURANCE

HE LIVERPOOL & LONDON * 6LrBE 
INSUBANCE COMPANY

OutUi ud A wets «icmd *00.000.000
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CSKRAB 8 1UKKH3LDKB. DUtrlcf Ag.uU 
Room 12, Sun Life Building. James street 
north. Hamilton. ‘Phone $10.

Alter Jan. let. HOT. our office will he Rems 
81. Federal Life Building. James street ssmtk

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARJUACE LICENSES Phon. MSS 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

W James Street South

F. W. GATES & BRO.
DI8TR1OT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capita*

$45,000,000
ernce-e» jambs strjibt sotrrm. 

Televbons 1.448.

at Mitcilte’s
Our 1907 sample books are aow ready 

for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings. Burlaps, Leathers,

GEO. METCALFE
21 MecNab St. North, 

■matters Stere, US Celbetme Street

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repair» and installation» 
of Electric and Qaa Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m. 
PORTER BROAD

BLACKFORD ® SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

BT KINti STREET Xf B8T 
Established 1X40. Private llortusry- 

Branch Office—Corner Barton «vest 
and Birch avenu».
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Increase Your Business By Advertising In the TIES. No lime Like the Present! Do It Now. Don’t Delay.

A.House on Your
=^Hands=

DMTj>m ever figure o«*t how 
'«Mil * percentage of oer pope- 
Wtàomîpeee rear how where 
they conld eee e “To Let" sign.

r paper T t Good tenante are 
I the Mind that have t**e to 
ate In going »«wnd looking
• elgna. ^Ther.leefc!».onr

hands, a » “ House to Let" ad. 
I hetng them to yon.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To .Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Bpeciax 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

.Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED — HAND SEWERS, GOOD 
steatiy worn. Apply ti. F. Giassco

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.
Apply Mrs. R. R. Moodie, 116 Dela

ware avenue.

WA NT ED—TE AC HER FOR S. S. NO. 9, 
township of Ancaster, experienced one 

preferred. Apply to Wm. C. Vansickle, Jer
sey ville.

WANTED—MUSIC TEACHER. TO GIVE 
leeeons at pupils’ home; state terms. 

Box 9. Times office.

G IRLS WANTED, STEADY EMPLOY- 
ment, best wages. Canada Screw Co.

BEAL ESTATE FOB BALE

Beautiful Home $4,600
Hot Water Heating

South-east, splendid value; 4 bedrooms; 
white enamel bath; separate toilet, electric
ity; natural gae; handsomely decorated stairs 
to n fine large attic; colonial veranda; re
ception hall; front and back stairs beauti
ful massive sliding glass doors, between hall 
and parlor, the same between parlor and din
ing room; costly mantles, fine large bright 
kitchen; hot and cold water; scullery and 
china pantries; first-class sanitation; laun
dry In cellar; cement floored; outside en-

This house Is finished down stairs in oak, 
and the best of Georgia pine; upstairs all 
grained? beautiful lawns; would make » 
swell residence for a doctor, or minister, or 
a gentleman’s home. Bargain, worth $6,200. 
For al! particulars or Inspection call at my 
(iffIce. Open from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

HORACE WHIG, 70 Victoria Avenee Herth.

r ANTED—GOOD GIRL, NO WASHING. 
Mrs. Lumsden, 47 Cannon west.

WANTED—GOOD COOK. APPLY 311 BAY 
Street South.

Ci IRL FOR HOUSEWORK. GOOD WAGES.
T small family, evenings off. Apply 241 

Main west.

LOST AND FOUND

IOST—YELLOW SCOTCH COLLIE, HAS 
J white on each paw. Reward at 80 Rob
inson street.

Lost—collie dog, about 7 months
old; black, with white ring around the 

neck; striped head. Reward 98 Alkman ave.

HELP WANTED—MALE
m RAVELING SALESMAN FOR STATlON- 
JL ery and office supplies. Applications by 
letter only, giving reterences, age and pre
vious occupation. The R. J. Lovell Co., To-

Ct OAT MAKERS WANTED. TWO, STEADY 
y work. Union shop, good prices. Blsson- 
nette Case A Co.. S<. Catharines, Ont.

1' EN WORKING MEN TO OCCUPY BEDS, 
15 cents night. Soup to-night, 91 Mer-

a'HE CANADIAN ÇUARDIAN LIFE 
want assistant superintendents to can- 

vu. for our special $250 policies, salary and 
ccmmlBstou agreement*. Apply to J- A. Mc- 
Cutcheon, Superintendent, 36 Main street 
east. Hamilton. ____________

ANTED-MALB TEACHER FOR S. S. 
No. 15. Township of Ancaster. Apply 

to James Morwick, 'Secretary, Alberton P.O.
^ ~ANTED—A REPRESENTATIVE FOR

Hamilton for butcher supplies scales 
and baker’s machinery. Wilson’a Scale Works, 
Toronto.

B ANJO TEACHER WANTED, 
terme. Box 4„ Times Office.

SIDE LINE FOR AGENTS. A SPLENDID 
seller. Can be carried in the pocket 

Liberal terms. Cavers Broe., Galt.

LOCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN 
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole

sale tea Importer and spice grinder, London,
Ont

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Cl IDER APPLES WANTED. AYLMER 
/ Canning Company.

ANTED—WASHING FOR EVERY SEC- 
ond Tuesday. Box 11. Times office.

XI? ANTED-A LIMESTONE QUARRY BITE 
‘ W proposition adjoining a railway, G.T.R. 
preferred. Write stating location, acreage, 
price, etc. Box 5, Times. ____ ______

ADY WANTS POSITION AS STENO- 
grapher and typewriter. Rapid, thorough 

and energetic. Best references. Box 7,
Times Office.

HOUSE WANTED TO RENT. $15 A 
1 month. Fifteen minutes walk to centre 
of city. Box 8, Times Office.

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
winter months. Central with fll con" 

venlencee. Apply Box 6, Times Office.

ANTED — A LIGHT BOB SLEIGH. 
Apply 113 Cathcart Street.

Gentleman desires room in pri-
vate family, convenient to James street 

eouth. with use of phone. Box 65, Times.

W

BUSINESS 0PP0BTUNITIES

Gentleman wanted, able to in
rest $3,00»—$5,000 for directing branch 

office of importing company, Income $7,000 
nro annum. Write, Importing, 303 American 
Trust Building. Cleveland, Ohio.

DENTAL

DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday, Aug. 10, at 38* King

«treat vert.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST, PRICES 
that appeal to. the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17* King street east, Hamilton.

B. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
Groesman’s Hall, 67 Jamee street north. 

Telephone 1999.

MONEY TO LOAN

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin A Martin, Federal Life Building.

$200,000 Take our cheap money. Why 
pty 80 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture, stock and implements. In city and 
country, and caeh notes. Soo me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed- 
Deedays, or phone residence. 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Interoat on real estate security in 

«nms to eult borrowers. |io commission 
Charged. Apply Lister ft Lazier, Spectator 
Building.

MISCELLANEOUS

35 MEN MAY PE ACCOMMODATED NOW
with beds. 15c. 91 Merrick.

Removal notice — wentworth
Cycle Works now at 176 James street 

north, adjoining new armory.

HOHEBT PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
Ing; special price children's olothos. 46

York rtrvvt.

Agency for brantford bicycles
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

jsmafe street north, opposite the Drill Hall.

I"? RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
' all kinds of household goods, if you 

bave any to dispose of, drop me a card, 14 
and 16 York «treat._________________________

H" gSLEWOOD & CO., AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents, 217 King east.

C EE MISS PAROBTER 8 FINE STOCK OF 
D hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest devices. Trans
formation bangs, Jenloe curls, wavy switches, 
noropadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cs! wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
atreet west, above Park.

PATENTS
OATPMT^i TRADE MARKS. , DE- 
JT A 1 E/IE 1 O aims, etc., procured m 
«11 countries. John H. Hendry, ebrner James jRfiSw streM. Established 1M0.

Lost—lady's solid gold watch and
Chain Saturday evening. Monogram on 

case V. C. W. Case No. 83825. Reward at 
Times Office.

081’—FOX TERRIER PUP. REWARD 
à at 134 James south.

Lost—a parcel containing a
white embroidered silk blouse. Reward. 

Box 3. Times Office.

Lost, in vicinity of the market.
King or James, one gentleman's slipper. 

Finder rewarded by returning to Slater Shoe 
Shop, King street west. 

FOR SALE
T?or'sal^smaliToffice safe, can

jl adlan White Company, Terminal Sta-

r? OR SALE—PIANO. 413 KING WEST.

FOR SALE—NO. 9 COOK STOVE. APPLY 
113 Cathcart.

FOR SALE—QUANTITY OF GOOD FIRE 
wood. Eagle Spinning Mills. Sanford 

and Wtieou.

OR SALE, SMALL STOVE- APPLY 342
East Ave. North.

C OR SALE—LARGE COOKING RANGE. 
.T and boiler, white enameled bedstead, 
spring* and mattress. Enquire after 6 p.m. 
at 10 Stuart street east.

Bargains in bicycles and bicycle
sundries. Moving out, sacrifice sale. 

Our loss, your gain. Wentworth Cycle Works, 
opposite Drill Hall.

Ip OR SALE—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER 
cent, cumulative preferred stock. Pre

ferred both as to dividends and aaeets be
fore common stock. Hamilton business, good 
Investment. Apply tor further Information, 
Box 40. Timee oftice.

WALTHAM WATCHES, $6.60; QOLD- 
fllled. warranted 20 years, $8.50. Pee

bles. 213 King east.

PIANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN" 
new and used. Lowest prices. “Spec

ial" new upright, full else, $250; easy pay
ments; no Interest. T. J. Bajno, corner 
King and Walnut streets.

B ICYCLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 
terme. 267 King street east. Telephone

BOARDING
> RIVATE BOARDING. AT 396 JOHN ST. 

north, good accommodation.

LEGAL

Bell & pringle, barristers, soli-
cHore, etc. Office, Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM II. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAR- 
rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal IJfe Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of Interest,

Harry d. petrie, barrister, etc.
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

G LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 
•.Notary. Office, No. 3214 Hughson street 
N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so-
llc’tor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
Jameto street eouth.

MEDICAL

DR. JAMES RUSSELL, CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases, 168 Main 

street weet. Phone 760.

Dr. COPELAND GIBSON. SPECIALIST, 
Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma

tism. Office hours, 2—4 and 6—8. Phone 60, 
170 Jamee north.

17 RANK D. W. BATES, M. D., EYE. EAR, 
* Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved bis office to Room 305, Bank of Ham

ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bate* has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month Is 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the mouth la Detroit.

DR. T. SHANNON McOILLIVRAY HjvS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
eouth. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton street, To-

JOHN P. MORTON, M. D., F. fl. C. S., 
"Edln.” James street eouth. Surgeon- 

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Offioe hours $ 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.
f'i E. HUSBAND. M. D..
IT. Homeopathist
129 Main street west. Telephone 265.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST,
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m., 
1 to 5 p, m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

FUEL FOR SALE
'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 

beet In city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS.
Tiling. Chotoe Granite Monument», 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble * 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furnle* ft Eastman. 
Managers.

ROOMS TO LET

Room to let, southwest, suitable
for young man, private. Box 49, Times 

office.

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MBR- 
chandtoe. furniture, pianos, trunk», val

uable»; separate rooms for each family's 
goods. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughson. Phone m.

<2 TOO WILL BUY NEW BRICK HOUSE, 
* wv Locomotive street, four bedrooms, 

attio, parlor, diningroom and kitchen, mod
ern conveniences: occupation December first 
McClemont ft Blcknell, barristers, 19 King 
west. Easy terme.

NEW SIX ROOMED HOUSE, SOUTHEAST 
$100 down, balance to suit purchaser, 

Wrav, Poplar avenue.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 80 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Co.

TO LET
r|' O LET—BRICK HOUSE, CORNER KENT 
JL and Charlton avenue, containing parlor, 
dining, kitchen, tour bedrooms, bath, fur
nace, plateglasu windows. Inside blinds, gas 
In every room, side veranda, nice lawn; rent 
twenty dollars clear. Apply Barr & Hardy, 
87V* MacNab street north.

1' O LET—2 BEAUTIFUL NEW BRICKS.
Homewood avenue, six rooms, bath- 

room, furnace, $18 per month. WIU sell at 
$2.600 each; $300 cash. William H. Ward- 
rope.. Federal Life Building.

1' 0 RENT—STORE AND DWELLING, 318
King west, newly painted and papered; 

residence convenient and desirable. Apply 
H. B. Whipple, 9714 King east.

electric light, in good repair. Address 
Box 10, Times office.

r|' O LET—WARM HOUSE, ALL CONVBNI- 
-A ences, rent $14.00; two minutes' walk 
Otis Elevator Co. Apply 64 Clerk avenue.

GENERAL STORE

SOME STORES IN HAMILTON WANT THE 
public to think they sell better rubber» 

than others do. See their brands. Come 
to us and we will sell you same brands 
20% cheaper than they sell them. We handle 
nil brands made In Canada and sell at least 
20% cheeper than other stores do. People's 
Store. 81 John Street South, Hamilton. Open

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' AS- 
trachan Coat», worth forty dollars. We 

are selling for twenty dollars. All other 
kinds of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. People's Store, 81 John Street 
South. Hamilton. Open evenings to 9 p. m.

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J.
Haokett'e. 25 Barton street eesL Tele

phone 1848.

MUSICAL

Margaret b. mccoy, pupil of wm.
Shakeepeare, Lon., Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817.

C L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOO..

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 379.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

(1 OMPARE OUR PRICES WITH TRUST 
J dealers. See our 10c Mounts. No more 
high prices for amateur photographers. Sey

mour. 7 John north. Phone 2630.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. Re
covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 

King William.

PERSONAL.

Hair on the face, moles and
other facial blemlstiee, permanently 

removed, by the only method. 251 Main east. 
Consultation free. Phone. Open evenings, c

Harvey walker write to your
friends In N. Dak. Any person know

ing of this man's whereabouts kindly write 
to undersigned. Last heard of at Dundas 
and Sheffield, midsummer. D. T. Small, 
Arthur. Ont.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
• John Broadwood A Sons, London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east. 

Phone 1078; or to Mack's Drug Store.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes

3,4,6,15,29,31, 36, 39 
42, 47 and 52

GOT NEW JOB.
How Mr. Fielding Financy the Move

ment of Grain.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 18.— (Special)—N. 

B. Hunter, private secretary to Hon. 
William Pugsley, is to be appointed 
Deputy Minister of Public Works. Mr. 
Hunter was private secretary to the late 
Hon. James Sutherland, and also private 
secretary to Hon. Charles Hyman. He is 
a capable officer, and thoroughly famil
iar with the Public Works Department, 
nml deserving of promotion. Before en
tering the service he was a newspaper 
man. Mr. Hunter is an honor-graduate 
of Toronto University.

Hon. W. S. Fielding is in Montreal to
day conferring with the bank in refer
ence to the proposed arrangement to fin
ance the movement of western grain be
fore navigation closes. There was a meet
ing of the Cabinet called to-day, but it 
was poetponed on account of Mr. Field
ing’s absence.

Just Think 
What $500Cdi«

It will secure a $3,800 new. Ideal,.up-to-date solid brick, home,-wltta'every mod- 
-ern Improvement, In one of the choicest residential sections of the southwest; 
contains cement cellar, with laundry, complete, 10 rooms, 6 clothes closets, 2 pan
try». colonial veranda: lot 38 frontage, cement walks and sewers paid for; or will 
rent above to desirable tenant, $26 per month.

W. D.
M. H. DAVIS, Manager

Room IB
Jfo

rhonc eee

Steel Castings
(Add Open Hesrth System) ^

Springs
Frogs

Switches
Signals

For Slearn and Electric 
Railways

llsnefactared by the

Montreal Stool Works
Limited

60 St. Patrick St.
Point St. Charles MONTREAL

0. H. A. ANNUAL
Dwight J. Turner, of Midland, Was 

Elected President.

Toronto. Nov. 18.-The Ontario Hockey 
Association, held its 18th annual meeting In 
the Tfemple Building,.on Saturday, and made 
all preparations for another seaeon of the 
great winter game.

The officers were elected as follows;
President—Dwight J. Turner, Midland, (ac

clamation). ,
First Vice-President—L. B. Duff, Wel

land (acclamation).
Second Vice-President—Ed. Wettlaufer,

Berlin (acclamation).
Secretary—W. A. Hewitt, Toronto (acclam-

Treaeurer—A. W. MdPheraon, Peterboro 
(acclamation). '

Executive (seven candidates, four to be 
elected)—J. Chowen, Stratford, 23 votes; A. 
M. Edwards, Galt, 19; IL^tiousaer. Parla, 19. 
A tie resulted between Dr. Gllflllan, Ux
bridge, and J. L. Creesan,. Cobourg, at 17 
votes, and the meeting voted over on these 
two. Dr. Gllflllan was èlected. The other 
candidates were Dr. Welsmlller, Parkdale; 
Bert Short, Toronto.

Retiring President Darroch, in 'his address, 
snoke In glowing terms of the good work 

done by the O. H. A., and kindly referred 
as did Secretary Hewitt, to the tragic death 
of Charlie Rankin, one of the O. H. A.'s 
ablest officials, in a railway accident near 
Guelph, returning from Toronto.

The wnners in the different series last year 
mere as follows: Senior. Stratford; Interme
diate, Berlin, and Junior, Stratford.

AT BENNETTS.
Great Crowd Heard Mils Kearney 

Last Evening. '

The mass-meetings on Sunday evenings 
in Bennett’s Theatre, held by the Cen
tral Temperance Executive, continue to 
attract crowded houses. Last night the 
place was filled to the limit allowed by 
law. The main floor was fringed with 
people glad to obtain standing room, and 
many were turned from the doors unable 
to gain entrance.

After a preliminary song service, led 
by Geo. W. Carey, the main meeting was 
opened at 9.15. J. M. Robinson presided. 
At the opening the Lord’s Prayer was re
pented by the congregation in unison. 
During the evening, two anthems were 
sung by the choir of St. Paul’s Presby
terian Church led by Bruce Carey and 
a duet was given by Messrs. Geo. W. 
and Ablathar Carey. The congregational 
singing was hearty and inspiring.

The Hruml-pr nf (Kn ovanin» um

THE FINANCIAL 
STRINGENCY.

$50,000,000 PANAMA BONDS AND 
$100,000,000 CERTIFICATES. -

Cortelyou Issues These to Relieve Money 
Market—Henry Clews Has Objec
tions—London Financiers Approve 
of the Issue.

New York, Nov. 18.—Bankers, capital
ists and financiers here genrally approve 
the action of Secretary Cortelyou in is
suing the $50,000,000 of Panama bonds 
and $100,000,000 of certificates of in
debtedness for the relief of the financial 
stringency. The issue, it was the general 
opinion, is bound to have beneficial re-

The issue of temporary receipts, it is 
expected, will immediately relieve the 
currency stringency and banish the pre
mium on cash. The putting out of this 
government security in small denomina
tions is a good move, it is believed, as it 
will attract from its hiding places much 
of the currency which has been taken 
out of circulation by small bank deposit-

A partly dissenting view was taken by 
Henry Clews. He disapproves the issue 
of the certificates of indebtedness. Mr. 
Clews said:

“The issue of $50,000,000 of Panama 
bonds is a good measure for restoration 
of confidence. That, with the $65,000,000 
we have imported in gold, should give us 
enough money and more. I question the 
legality of the ‘certificates of indebted
ness,’ and I believe their issue is ill ad
vised and may prove very injurious. We 
have money enough; what we need is 
more confidence. The Panama bonds 
would have to be issued sooner or later, 
but there is no valid excuse for a war 
measure in time of peace. Inflation at 
this time will only weaken thq money 
the governmeutJa-bavking and a flood of 
certificates is liable to drive out the gold 
we hâve imported.”

London, Nôv. 18.—The official an
nouncement from Washington that trea
sury certificates to the amount of 
$100,000.000. bearing interest at 3 per 
cent., and Panama bonds amounting to 
$50,000.000 would be issued immediately, 
in order to relieve the financial strin
gency in the United States, had an im
mediate effect on the market here to
day. Prices promptly moved upward.

The speaker of the evening was Miss 
Belle Kearney, of Mississippi, national 
lecturer for the W. C. T. U. of the United 
States. She dealt first with the question 
of prohibition, showing that in her coun
try local option had been found a very 
useful stepping-stone to State legislation 
or constitutional amendments. Along 
this line wonderful progress had lately 
been made in tlie Southern States, the 
latest accessions to the ranks of pro
hibition States being (ieorgia and Okla
homa, while the great Empire State of 
Texas, together with Kentucky, Tennes
see and Arkansas, were nearly covered 
by local veto. She rejoiced in the pro
gress of local option work in Canada, 
and, because of climatic conditions, pre
dicted even greater triumphs here than • 
in the sunny South. The remainder of^> 
her address was devoted to the advo
cacy of voluntary total abstinence and 
pledge-signing, and was illustrated with 
many pathetic incidents coining within 
her own experience. Her final story 
was exceedingly affecting, and moved the 
great audience to visible evidences of 
emotion. The address, on the whole, was 
one of the most effective temperance ap
peals ever heard on any Canadian plat
form, and was not only instructive and 
impressive, but rarely eloquent.

As it has been found impracticable to 
get many pledge-signers to come to the 
front at the close of the meeting, owing 
to the pressure of the vast assemblage 
moving toward the doors, a new plan 
was tried last night. On the hymn sheet 
distributed throughout the house, a 
blank form of pledge was printed, which 
any person desiring to sign could do so 
without leaving his seat, and hand to one 
of the ushers in departing. This method 
worked admirably, and quite a sheaf of 
pledgee were collected. To every signer 
a handsome certificate, in the form of 
an embossed card, will be sent by mail.

Sir Thomas Lipton believes in fresh 
air, and to avoid sleeping in town will 
often drive ten miles at 1 o’clock in the 
morning to Osidge, his place at Old 
Southgate, in Middlesex. He is now a 
keen gardener, and has of late been 
heard of aa an orchid fancier.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Basketball League—Members wishing 

to play on the Tuesday night league 
should hand in their names at once, as 
the games will begin at once. Mr. Bar
ton is arranging an hour when the new 
men will be coached in the rules of the 
game, Mondays and Fridays at 9 p.m. 
m Indoor baseball—Wednesdays at 9 
p. m., Saturdays at 2 p.m., and Satur
day night at 8.30 are the indoor hase- 
balle hours. A team will be selected to 
represent the Y. M. C. A. in the City 
Legpe. Those who play the game should 
get in line and play for n position on 
this team.

Members wishing tickets for * the 
Health lecture on Friday night should 
secure the same at the Y. M. C. A. of-

Rev. T. D. DeOourcy Raynor gave a 
splendid axldress at the men’s meeting 
Sunday afternoon, his subject was “Quit 
ye Like Men: Be Strong.’’ He showed the 
importance of being strong physically, 
intellectually and morally.

The song service in Association Hall 
at 8.30 was well attended. The musical 
service was led by Mr. Chae. Houlding, 
solos were sung in good form by Mr. 
Jack Brethour and Mr. Robt. Syminers. 
An offering is taken up each night to
ward the support of Missionary H. G. 
Doud in Calcutta.

Mr. A. P. Archibald, of Ottawa., the 
Dominion Parole Officer, will speak at 
both meetings next Sunday.

The Saturday night meeting in the 
East Hamilton* Branch Y. M. C. A. de
veloped into somewhat of a protracted 
prayer and fellowship meeting, lasting 
until midnight. There was a good atten
dance of young men and no lack of in
terest throughout. Special prayer was 
offered for the men’s meeting on Sunday 
afternoon and that the way might open 
up for union revival services in the near 
future. Ninety men attended the men’s 
.meeting at 4.15 Sunday afternoon, which 
was led by Mr. W. Frank Cootc, chair
man of the Branch. Short addresses were 
given by a number of young men who 
have recently commenced the Christian 
life. During the meeting a duet was sunghv S (' titan,],-;,,.» it v a e

MARKETS 
and FINANCE :

»» » Sk* » » » fcJteS»** » . ■*>«

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The receipts of grain to-d»y vere ULr^ 

Barley is lower, with sales or 2,000 bushels 
at 70 to 75c. Oats weakèr, there being 
ot 600 bushels at 68 to 69c. Wheat quiet, 100 
bushels ot Fall selling at $1.

The supply ot farmers' produce was 
fair to-day.' Butter is slightly weaker, with 
retail prices at 28 to 32c per lb. for good to 
choice dairy. Eggs sold at 30 to 36c per 
dozen. Poultry in good supply with prices

Hay In fair receipt, with prices easy, 30 
loads sold at $20 to $21 a ton. Straw un
changed, two loads selling at $18 a ton.

I Irene ed hogs are unchanged at $8.60 for
light, and at $8 for heavy. 
Wheat, white, bush. .. .. ..$1 00

Do., red. bush. .. .. .• 1 0l>
Do., spring, hush. .. 0 92
Do., gooee. hush............

Oats. bush. .. .. — ..
Barley, bush. ^ ..
Rye. bush...........................
Peas, bush.................... .. 0 87
Hay, per ton .. v. .. 20 00
Straw, per ton 18 00

Alslke, No. 1, bush. •* 8 35
7 50

Dressed hogs .. .. .. #• 8 00
Eggs, dozen .. .• 0 30
Butter, dairy .. ..««•• 028

Do., creamery .. .. •• 0 31
Geese, dressed, lb............ 0 10
Chickens, lb............ .... .. 0 10
Ducks, ‘dressed, lb. .. ». 0 10
Turkeys, per lb............ .... 0 1»
Apple;, bbl................. .. .. 150
Onions, per bag .. .. . 0 90
Potetoes, bag............ .. ..
Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 0 40
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 8 50

Do., forequarters .. .. 4 50
Do., choice, carcase .. 7 50
Do., medium, carcase 6,00

Mutton, per cwt.............
Mutton, per cwt. 8 00
Veal, prime, per owt. .. 7 50
Lamb, per cwt................. .. 9 00

by S. C. Standring and H. E. Ayliffe.

PAPER ON MOSES.
It Canied Quite a Discuuion at 

Miniiterial Association.

At the regular meeting of the Min
isterial Association this morning Rev. 
I. Couch, M.A., B.D., read a paper, 
the title of it being, “A Study in tho 
Life and Time of Moses.” The paper 
provoked quite a discussion between 
the “higher critics” and the old ortho 
dox sections of the association. He 
was tendered a vote of thanks for 
the paper.

Av the next regular meeting—two 
weeks from to-day—Rev. Dr. Chown. 
who is prominently connected with 
the Moral and Temperance Reform 
movement in Toronto, will deliver 
an address on “The Social Crisis 
and How to Meet It.” This meeting 
will be open to the general public.

A big head and a big ache.—^Turkish.

8 50
8 oo 
8 60 
0 35 
0 32 
0 32 
0 11 
0 11 
0 11 
0 17 
2 50 
1 00 
1 00 
0 50 

10 00 
5 50 
8 00 
7 00
9 50 
9 50 

10 00 
10 00

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—London cables are firmer at 10c 

to 12 l-4c per lb., dressed weight: refriger
ator beef Is quoted at 10c per pound.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Nov. $1.04 3-8 bid, Dec. $1.03 7-8 

bid. May $1.12 1-2 bid.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Belleville.—To-day there were offered 704 

boxti, of white cheeee jsales 470 at 11 9-16c; 
balance refused; market adjourned until sec
ond Saturday In April. In 1908.

Hrockvllle.—To-day 800 boxes were regis
tered. 11c offered on board, but none sold.

Plcton.—To-day 13 factories boarded 720 
boxes: all colored: 11 l-2e bid; all sold.

St. Hyacinthe.—To-day 340 packages but
ter sold at 26 3-4c; 112 tubs butter sold at

Watjerdown. N.. Y.—Board adjourned for 
season. The balance ot cheese will go for
ward during week.

tPlttsburg, Nov. 18.—011 opened $1.78.

London. Nov. 18.—The United States se
cured about £400,000 tn gold in the open mar
ket to-day at ono-eighth advance.

STRONG ON BOURCE.
Berlin, Nov. 18.—Prices on the Bourse 

were very strong to-day. Tbo fact that the 
discount raté of the Bank of England was 
unchanged to-day also helped to Improve

Failures Last Week.
Nov. 16.—Commercial failrues this week in 

the United States, as reported by R. G. Dun 
& Co., are 261, against 239 last week, 273 
the preceding week and 236 the corresponding 
week last year. Failures In Canada number 
26. against 19 last week. 20 the preceding 
week and 34 last year. Of failures this week 
in the United States, 106 were In the East. 
71 South. 65 West, and 20 ,lu the Pacific 
States, and 102 report Habilites of $5,000 or 
more agans 76 last week. Liabilities of com
mercial failures reported thus far for No
vember are $2.949,894 against $2,336.428 for 
the same period a year ago.

Dun’s Review.
Liberal receipts of gold from abroad and 

a large Increase In oank note circulation 
tend to relieve the financial stress at New 
York, but the Interior Is how feeling the 
scarcity of currency, and commercial activ
ity is retarded »o some extent. Dispatches 
from leading .cities Indicate conservatism In 
preparation for future business, and irregu
larity In collections, with most favorable 
news from agricultural sections In which the 
crops are being marketed as freely as the 
supply of money will permit. Return to nor
mal conditions will bo hastened by large 
exports of farm stapjles, supplying credits 
abroad upon which the much needed gold may 
be imported. Official returns Indicate that 
exports of this nature were valued at about 
$100.000,000 In October, and the outgo of grain 
and cotton la on a still larger scale this 
month. It la particularly fortunate that 
there was not the customary borrowing 
abroad this summer In anticipation of agri
cultural exports, so that payment Is now due 
for there shipments, whereas usuaHy the re
mittances are needed to meet maturing bills 
In the exchange market. Exports from this 
oort alone for the last week were $1,247.769 

1908, while Importe decree** 
$288.79o. Manufacturing returns show an in
crease In Idle machinery to prevent an ac
cumulation of stocks during the period of 
cautious buying, and In some cases of le»- 
ened demand and lower prices, wage earners 
have wisely accepted moderate reductions In 
pay It* order to continue at work

COBALT NOTES
Plans are being made for the laying out 

of Larder City after the manner of Joban- 
liesburg by Tlgbe Bros. Parks will be con
structed In the centre of the town and 
houses will be built In sufficient numbers 
to accommodate a population of about 3,-
tants The P 806 n°W baS ab°Ut 600 lnhabl*

Tho Cobalt. Lake Mining Company has
lboL,°f and secon<l class

ore on band. Shlpmenta have not yet been
mnkine°a0Hgft0; the dlff,culty experienced In 

Thl efSCl0ry contrap,e with the smel- 
Tbe company has done 1,002 feet of 

development work.

arrestTîtüdënts.
Made a Disturbance Because PoKce 

Broke Into University.
Kiev, Now 18.—A cordon of police and 

soldiers was thrown around the Kiev 
University yesterday, while a conference 
of the Southern Social revolutionary or
ganization was being held in the building 
in the guise of a student meeting. The 
meeting was broken up and every person 
who could not show matriculation pap- 
era was arrested

After the departure of the policemen 
nnd the troops a mob of students broke 
into the university nnd demanded that 
lectures be suspended as a protest 
against the invasion of the university 
precincts by the authorities. To put an 
end to this disorder, the buildings were 
surrounded by troops a second time. 
Two hundred students were arrested and 
the names of a thousand others were 
taken down. Cossacks occupied the 
streets leading to the university, ant? no 
one was allowed to pass the buildings

§tffchs and j§ondsi
New York, Nov. 18.—The early mar* 

ket developed active short covering, with 
influential buying of Union Pacific, So. 
P., A. C. P. and the Steel issues. London 
took 15,000 shares. Toward the end ot 
last week the genral financial condition! 
showed some improvement and the sec
ondary liquidation in stocks seemed to 
be culminating as a leading factor. To* 
day a large amount of currency brought 
only one per cent, premium. Gold actual» 
ly received from abroad totale over fortjl. 
million dollars and increased bank cir* 
culation in three weeks about twenty- 
five million dollars. Gold still to arrive 
amounts, with engagements to-day, to 
probably twenty-seven million dollars, 
and, adding the increased circulation to 
be put out against the fifty million Pan
ama bonds, we have a. total of $147.000,- 
000, representing addition to the money 
supply. This includes assumption that 
the government’s $100.000,000 one yea* 
note issue does not cause cancellation» 
of gold. We have, indeed, plenty of gold 
reserves and any kind of bank or gov
ernment money is considered safe. Pro
bably, therefore, the most important 
thing in all this treasury plan is clea* 
evidence that the chief executix’e real
izes that confidence must now be built 
up, and it seems probable that his at
tacks upon corporations will not be so 
sensational in character from now on« 
Currency legislation is Congress is pret
ty certain to materialize and if prece
dent is to be the guide the financial equi
librium will be shortly restored.—Ennis 
& Stoppant.

The following quotations are reported by 
A E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King 
street efrt.

Railroads. Open. 1.
A. T. A S. F. - 70V*
Balt, ft Ohio ............ SO
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. .. 3114
C. P. R...................... 144 V*
Chic. Mil. ft St. Paul 101X
Ches. ft Ohio .. .. 26X
Chic. G. T. Western 7V4
Erie............................. 16
Erie, 1st. pref............ 37%
Erie, 2nd..................... . 25*
Illinois Central .. ». 118
Missouri K. ft T. . 23*
Missouri Pacific . . M*
New York Central ..
Ont. & West............. 30

109
Reading .... .. 81
Rock Island.............. 13*

34*
Sr. Louis ft San. F., 2nd, pref. 28 V*
Southern Pacific .. . 68
Southern Railway . 12*
Soo Common .. .. 71
Texar, ft- Pacific .. 19*
Union Pacific .. .. 111*
WabcFh, pref............. 16

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car & Foundry .. 2614
American Cotton OH 21
American Locomotive ............... 3614
American Sugar................ .. 10314
American Steel Foundries .. .. 514
American Woollen ........ 14
Amalgamated Copper .. .« .. 4714
Colo. Fuel ft Iron ........ 17
Distillers’ Securities ...... 40

26*
121

5$
96

,5»
81
UVt

2616

3616
10516

7nt. Paper .f'eople’fl Gas .. .. ** ** ** 7444 **
Ren. Iron ft steel................. 14M 14
, Dp - Pref................................... 6714 58
United States Steel .. .. .. .. ?4^4 24U

»ref...................................... 83% 8314
Sales to 1 n. m.. 363.900.

FOR THE BIRDS.
To the Editor of the Times:
, Sir,—You have an article in Satuiw 

dav 8 journal, written by Robert Mer- 
nlees, 5 Aikman avenue, which I 
have always taken the greatest in- 
terest in, namely, “The Preservation 
of Bird-life in Canada,” which I am 
sorry to state is being fast decimated, 
and ere long (unless some means are 
token to check the same) entirely 
ruined. Birds, though not apparently 
so useful to man ns Mammalia, serve 
important purposes in the general 
economy of nature. Those whose 
food is chiefly insects, check the ex
cessive reproduction of insect races, 
and for this purpose migrate at cer
tain seasons to places where their 
food abounds. The indiscriminate de
struction of crows and sparrows, in 
some districts, has accordingly been 
found to give rise to an infinitely 
more prejudicial multiplication of 
creatures more destructive. Some 
families of birds destroy field-mice, 
snakes, frogs and lizards; and others 
again are led by choice to feed on 
carrion, or dead matter. Birds, be 
sides, are extensive agents in the 
spread of vegetables and even ani
mals. It is well known that wild 
ducks, in their emigrations, carry im
pregnated spawn into remote waters, 
and.thus stock them with fish; anl 
many by swallowing seeds whole, and 
subsequently expelling them are the 
means of spreading vegetation over 
an extent of surface, whicli scarcely 
any other means could accomplish. 
A great, portion of this class, and 
their eggs may be used as food; and 
the feathers of many, from an object 
of commerce. Nothing is more sin
gular than to watch the birds when 
they take their migrations, which are 
m r measure connected with the sup- 
plv for food and the impulse for re
production, which can only be re
ferred to one great source.
Who bade the stork, Columbus-lik* 

explore
Heaven’s not his own, and worlds 

unknown before?
Whc calls the council, states the cer

tain day?
Who forms the phalanx, and who 

points the way?
As we have an association for pre

vention for cruelty to animals, why 
not include in its category the pres
ervation of the birds, especially those 
wlv, are useful to the husband man, 
and I wish every success to Mr. Mer- 
riless in his admirable suggestions, 
and hope lie will be successful in 
carrying out the same.

Yours sincerely,
George H. Hawkesworth Armstrongs

Hamilton, November 18th, 1907.

Knicker—Do you think physicians wilt 
ever be eliminated? Bocker—No; there 
will always be sick friends as long ae 
there is poker.—New York Sun.

“She declares they were made for each 
other.” “How does she make that out?” 
“Ho earns about the monthly amount 
she’d like to spend.”—Louisville Courier- 
Jours
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TO REDEEM LINCOLN.
The Liberals of Lincoln are on the 

At the convention held in St. 
ktharinea on Saturday Mr. William 
Hitchell, reeve of Grimsby, was chosen 

the candidate for the Legislature, 
hus ensuring a vigorous fight for the re- 

option of the county. Dr. Jessop has 
lined no strength in the last three 

Aears, and even in his own party his pop
ularity is on the wane. Mr. Mitchell is 
V® able and popular man, and is highly 
éeteemed throughout the county. Messrs. 
ÏL Campbell, M. P„ A. G. MacKay, M. P. 
K and Mr. F. G. Inwood, General Secre
tary of the Reform Association, deliver
ed excellent addresses. If the Liberals 
fet to work now to perfect their organi
sation and thoroughly stir up the voters 
to a realization of the situation, the 
#ask of placing Lincoln on the side of 
good government in the Legislature may 
me accomplished.

. DON’T IRRITATE WHITNEY.
* The solicitude of the two local Tory 
mrgans to protect Whitney from reflec
tions is truly touching. When the big 
Reputation of the faithful went to To
ronto the other day to try to get from 
^Whitney a definite promise of the Pro
vincial Technical College for Hamilton, 
|t failed to obtain any assurance from 
jthe Premier. The senior Tory organ's 
j-eport intimated that the deputation 
Suggested that if the Government built 
« technical school here the city might 
equip and maintain it! And to such 
jiad the promises made when we 
Vcre robbed of the Normal College—to 
the injury of the profession and the

t
ity—shrunk! And mum’s the word, or 
e re may not get even that, cry both 
Senior and junior Tory organs, 
ÿhc Times has been guilty of 
Alio heinous offence of remind

ing Whitney of the debt he owes 
4he city and promises made to us, and 
Ihc organs hysterically warn us that we 
Jrill spoil the whole business. We may 
firritate and annoy Whitney,” and then 
woe to us! Oh, yes, of course he pro
mised us a ‘‘great technical college”—a 
provincial technical institute-^-but lie 
Jnay get mad at being reminded of it 
And break his solemn pledge. And even 
|f he is willing to give us only a local 
technical school building, which we must 
♦quip and maintain, we should be thank
ful. and sing small, lçst he in his anger 
fefust even that! They fear the public 
ijloes not understand what a terribly 
Lad-tempered, vacillating, promise-break
ing man the Ontario Premier is. And if 
ive do not get the Provincial Technical 
College it will be all because the Times 
♦rented the matter “cynically.” and con
trasted the mcagreness of the later sug
gestions with the magnitude of the for
mer promises. What an unlovely picture 
gf the Premier" the zealous organs pre
fect to the self-respecting people of the 
■ty«

BUY THEM NOW.
| It is less than sjx weeks to Christmas, 
kd if you would avoid the rush of the 
pliday trade you should make your 
urchases without delay. By doing this 

gou will gain in more ways than one. 
Sou will get the pick of the stock l>e- 
B>re it is broken to choose from. You 
4R11 be better served now than later on, 
Bie clerks having more time to wait up- 
gn you, and not being fagged out by 
firerwork and worry. Then, again, this is 
Real weather for shopping, neither too

E
ld nor too hot, and by beginning now 
iu have lots of time to see just what 
>u really want. When people wait too 
ng, they often have to grab what they 
jBn get and then wish after they had 

([ought them that they hadn’t. Then, 
pother thing, the worry of wondering 

|hat you will get for this friend and 
liât will be over and done with, and 
Jju can devote yourself to other holi- 

affairs that need your attention 
lithout being distracted all the time by 
koughts of what you will buy, where 
ou will buy and when you will buy. 

■ From the storekeepers’ point of new, 
I is also desirable that you do it now. 
hey have made great preparations this 
tr to anticipate all your wants in 

jhristmas gifts. The goods are now on 
■•play, fresh and bright and in ‘Host 
|ses stocks yet unbroken. All that is 
anted is for you to go and make your

ÈI
 lections. Now their staffs are able to 
re you every attention and to help you 
every way they can to get exactly 

lat you want. As yet there is no par- 
rular rush; the Christmas crowds have 

et begun to besiege the stores. Lat- 
the stores will not be able to give 

•he same service or attention. Then 
lerks should lie considered. In the 
ty rush they are driven at top 

from morning till night in crowd- 
ores. They are worried and per- 
i in their efforts to serve and 

please everybody. Is it any wonder that 
they become physically and mentally un
able to stand the strain and that poor 
service often results? Make up your 
minds that you at least will buy early. 
Not only will it be to your advantage, 
hgt it will be a great help to the store

■ The Globe’s characterization of Mr. VV. 
F. Maclean, of the Toronto World, to
day has probably never been equalled in 
severity and directness. That worthy 
has been yelping and snapping at every 
public man and newspaper and hurling 
slanderous charges at all and sundry 
who do not follow in his steps. Now he 
would appear to have his work cut out 
fqr him, if he is to justify his title to 

blic tolerance in view of the Globe’*

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Time to plaàt Urnes ads for the 

Christmas season harvest.
1

Rev. Dr. Lyle is right. The peril 
of physical and moral deterioration is 
more to be feared than the peril of 
race or color invasion.

The pay rolls of the Panama Canal 
call for $3,000,000 a month. Does that 
tend to increase the financial stringency 
among our neighbors T

The Lancet blames “bridge” for the 
spread of colds, eore throats, influenza 
and catarrh. The cards become hotbeds 
of the deadly microbe. It suggests that 
if the ladies wish to avoid these diseases 
they use washable cards.

The leading Tory organ affects to 
believe that the existence of a sur
plus at Ottawa cansed the financial 
stringency. Does it think it also 
caused the stringency in the United 
States, in Great Britain and in Ger
many?

The engineer and conductor of the C. 
P. R. train wrecked at the horseshoe 
curve, near Caledon, on Sept. 3rd, have 
been acquitted of blame for the disaster, 
and the verdict was cheered. The de
fendants were seised and carried from 
the court-room by a joyous crowd.

The Mail denounces the Dominiot 
surplus as "a disgrace and a 
shame." Whatever it is, it is not 
Tory. Tories would have bled the 
Treasury for "the boys’* till there 
was a big deficit, to be made up by 
more taxation or borrowing at high 
rates of interest.

Mr. Pugsley, the minister who al
leged that Mr. Borden had a cam
paign fund of half a million for cor
rupt use at the last election, now 
wishes to make terms and to with
draw the unwarranted allegation.— 
Mail and Empire.

Yes, the "terms" are that he wishes 
Mr. Borden to bring him into court. 
But Borden will not do it. Why?

One hundred and ninety-nine saloons 
were voted out of business in Chicago at 
the election the other week. Of the 160 
precincts which voted on the question, 
140 voted against license. There were 260 
saloons existing at time of voting in 
these precincts and 199 were wiped out 
by the ballots. More than half of the 
area of Chicago is now soid to be “dry.”

The U. S. Government will issue 
$50,000,000 Panama Canal bonds, and 
$100,600.000 3 per cent, government 
notes, if necessary, to relieve the mon
etary stringency. It is believed that 
this move will do mech toward help 
ing business, while the cessation 'of 
the “war on capital" will tend to
ward such a restoration of confidence 
as may avert wide disaster.

The junior Tory organ has rushed 
valiantly to the defence of Whitney in 
this Provincial Technical College matter 
and affects to be shocked at the Times 
for doubting its assurances that we 
shall get it. We have a lively recollec
tion that in April, 1906, it also sought 
to silence our protests against robbing 
Hamilton of the Normal College, by 
saving: “The Minister of Education has 
assured Chairman Callaghan that the 
College will not be removed from Ham
ilton.” But we know what happened.

“To decide a bet” the Times is asked 
to say whether in the absence of compe
tition there is any legal way of control
ling the Cataract Power Company’s 
rates. There is. The Conmee Act ena
bles the City Council at any time to fix 
lighting rates, either municipal or pri
vate, by arbitration. It also authorizes 
the Council to deputize that power to 
any four ratepayers. The Dominion Gov- 
ernment, from whom the company ob
tains the water for its use can also at 
any time effectively control it so as to 
prevent extortionate power charges.

The South Perth Liberals, who have 
renominated Mr. G. H. Mclntyro, M. P., 
have a good man to fight for, and the 
electors of the riding will make no mis
take in giving him their confidence. Mr. 
McIntyre has won the respect of the 
members, not only of his own party, but 
of the Opposition ns well, by his clear 
grasp of business, his breadth of view, 
and his manifest devotion to duty. He 
is not a time-waster—there arc too 
many such in the House—but he can for
cibly and concisely express his views, and 
they are those of a true Liberal cArefu-lly 
promoting the interests of his consti
tuents and seeking the good of his 
country. Ontario needs more such re
presentatives.

The course of the two local Tory or
gans in this Technical College matter is 
at least suggestive, in view of thee con
duct of Whitney in the Normal College 
steal. The Spectator has, apparently 
undertaken to make a definite promise 
of a Provincial Technical College to 
Hamilton in terme nowhere else stated 
in reports of the Premier’s utterances 
to that deputation—nqt even in its own 
special despatch. Readers may note that 
after it had been decided upon to rob 
us of the Normal College Whitney jug
gled word» with a Hamilton deputation, 
but refused to say the plot would not be 
carried out In the Legislature on March 
8, 1906, in reply to Mr. Harcourt (Mail

report)' he said {'“No such thing was ever 1 Ai

contemplated.” And that, too, after the 
Spectator had been inspired to break 
gently to us the robbery planned. aadf 
to hint that we might get a Normal 
School and a "Provincial Technical '‘Insti
tute 1 Such an equivacator is worth 
watching. What job do the local organ# 
seek to help him to put up now?

The engineers suggest using the 
extra power to - pump water into a 
reservoir during the hours in which 
there is no peak. When the peak 
appears this water would be turned 
into turbine engines, which, acting 
directly on the motors used to drive 
the pumps, would enable them to 
be used as generators of power, which 
could thus be utilied to reduce the 
peak load. A more ingenious, and 
actual method of lifting oneself by 
one’s bootstraps could not be devised. 
—Toronto World.

That is one of the many and won
derful suggestions made to make a 
show of economy by buying Hydro 
power in Toronto. Of course, it is 
not to be supposed that the creation 
of those great reservoirs and the 
building and operation of the freak 
auxiliary generating plants would! 
cost a cent!

HERE AND THERE.
New York Times: Lota of ue won’t 

listen to advice unless we are giving it.

Kingston Whig: If -Mr. MacKay keeps 
on with his exposures law reform will 
come, whether the Whitney Government 
is agreeable or otherwise.

Toronto Star: Some newspapers talk 
as if the banks had all the money in the 
country. And yet there must be i^uita 
a lot of tpuid wealth that has no confi
dence in anything hut the old red stock- 
«g.

Montreal Star: A London physician 
says that kissing is bad for the teeth. 
This is the 149th argument the doctors 
have advanced against kissing, ana wh&t 
have they accomplished?

Monetary Times: Look on the bright 
aide of things, we are told. But it pays 
to be sufficiently curious to examine the 
other side sometimes.

Kansas City Journal:
Now wifey sports a Redfern gown, 

While huh appeareth nifty
Accoutred in & hand-me-down 

That cost $11.50.

Ottawa Citizen: Roosevelt has bust 
the “trust in God” which found a place 
on the American silver coinage.

Kingston News: The Plains of Abra
ham should be a national park. No one 
would begrudge the necessary expense to 
make them such.

..New York Pres,: The biggest lier is 
the man who says he knows more money 
wouldn’t be good for him.

Good as Gold.
(Galt Reporter.)

Herd Times ? Why Galt la as sound as a 
Back Of England-gold coin.

Rev. Dr. Willixnteon is to‘receive 
a Royal Humane Society medal for 
his gallant rescue of Miss Butler a{ 
Grimsby last summqr. This is ac
cording to the Times1 suggestion and 
is a very proper recognition of true 
and practical heroism. All the grave 
deeds are not done under fire, and 
the heroes of peace are no less worthy 
than those of war.

Good Stuff.
(London Advertiser.)

Hon. George W. Rom Is giving American 
audiences a sample of Canadian oratory, and 
It Is safe to say It compares favorably with 
their home product.

Money in Thread.
(Toronto Globe.)

When a leading thread manufacturing con
cern In Britain can supply the public at the 
world s competitive level of prices and de
clare a dividend of 20 per cent, with a bonus 
It dees not look as If Britain was being ruin
ed by the absence of protection.

How the System Works.
(Toronto News.)

Mr. H. A. E. Kent was once a Conserva
tive candidate for Toronto. He carried the 
party convention against Mr. E. E. Sheppard. 
The masses of the party were so Incensed 
that they abstained In thousands from vot
ing. and a Liberal was returned. But a 
Conservative Government does not hesitate 
to pitchfork Mr. Kent into a useless office, 
where he will be maintained for the rest of 
hie days by the taxpaying public.

Same Crowd.
(Montreal Herald.)

Mr. Balfour says any dûtes Great Britain 
may Impose muet be small and widespread, 
not on raw material, and not Increasing the 
burdens of the working claeeee. If Mr. 
Chamberlain's friends can be got to agree 
to that they may give up the Idea of taxing 
our flour, cheeee, butter and baçon. At 
nreeent all three products are threatened, out 
of deference to the same Interest that con
demns our healthy cattle as diseased.

The Usual Result.
(Mall and Empire.)

To what object of public ownership, when 
realised, did the inconstant City Father» 
eve.- prove true ? The water works belong 
to the city. Has not the history of their 
mismanagement been written In dilapidated 
plant. In misfit mains. In broken-down ser
vice. In destructive oonflagrallonV in sewage- 
nolaoned drinking water. In financial bung
ling. Had the Council not been criminally 
negligent of It* du(y to the water works, 
the engines would not have been kept pump
ing for years twice as much water as was

le;ks would have been located 
and stopped. ft took a $20.000.000 fire to 
Impress upon the Council a sense of the 
need for an auxiliary water plant. Even the
o^X^ r «f that .dl8Mter was wearing 
off when the fire underwriters, the Board
tionVnnlc® fhnd W ^•‘‘«'•cturers' Associa-
"r,Ô“ïr£%"'o" UP ,,,,, m°Vrt C°“°-

,re ”r<*«bl7 not more n«-
SSSliffpub"e

H.C. I. LYCEUM.
The H. C. T. Lyceum held its regu

lar meeting at 4.15 in the Assembly 
Hall of the Collegiate Institute on 
Friday. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read by the secretary. 
George Webber. Miss D. Paterson 
was elected honorary member of the 
society, after which Mr. Ellis, of 
Wydiffe College, gave an address in 
the interests of the Canadian col
lege mission. Gordon Dobbin was 
elected critic for the meeting. Miss 
H. Stephens gave a piano solo which 
was followed by an interesting debate, 
the subject being, “That Capital Pun
ishment Should be Abolished.” The 
speakers on the affirmative were, G. 
Webber and Miss Harrison; on the 
negative, R. Ecclestone and Miss E. 
Strong. After the debate a piano 
solo was given by N. Barclay, while 
the judges were reaching their de
cision. The result of the debate was 
announced by Mr. Hogarth in favor 
of the affirmative. After the critic's 
remarks the meeting closed.

Scarce Money
Calls for close prices. Panta $1, cardi
gans 75c, reefer» $3.60, shoes $1, shirts 
50c, underwear 50c, mitts and gloves 
25c, etc. We want cash. M. Kennedy, 
240 James street north.

Fire did fifty thousand dollars’ dam- 
Ivm A tX,s premise» at

j Caves of the j 
Selkirks.

The Canadian Government baa set 
apart as a national park the wonderful 
region at the summit of the Selkirks. It 
embraces the great glacier of the Sel
kirk Mountains, which thousands of 
tourists visit every year, scores of other 
glaciers and many of the loftiest moun
tains in the Canadian domain.
.A new wonder in this superb region 

was discovered in 1904, a Ad it is near the 
centre of the park. It is a series of lime
stone-caves whose windings have now 
been explored for 4,000 feet.

An extensive cave area exists beyond 
that which has been explored. What is 
known to-day of the cave region is told 
in a long paper by Topographer A. f). 
Wheeler, just published in the annual re
port of the Surveyor-General of Canada.

This cave region is to be opened to 
tourists. It is only about aix miles from 
Glacier, the nearest station on the Can
adian Pacific Railroad, and the goal of 
so many tourists that some of them in 
the height of the seaeon have to live in 
sleeping care, as they cannot get hotel 
rooms.

A good trail has been cut and a road is 
to be built between Glacier and the 
caves. In the eavee ladders have beeh 
placed and paths roped in; plank walks 
are to be built across the rough places, 
and in many other ways the visit to the 
caves is to be made comfortable and con
venient.

It is still rough work, for steep climb
ing is required to reach the region, and 
none but seasoned pedestrians can ex
plore the caves and make the round trip 
from Glacier in a day. A camp, there
fore, has been established at the caves 
in which visitors may comfortably spenn 
the night.

The caves were discovered by Charles 
H. Deutschmann in May, 1904, while he 
wae hunting big game and prospecting 
for mineral#. It was a year later before 
anything was done to ascertain the ex
tent and character of the caverns.

Deutschmann lias done most of the ex
oring. Mr. Wheeler calls him a very 

remarkable man, and what he says about 
the work Deutschmann has done without 
assistance shows that he is utterly de
void of fear. His exploits certainly have 
required more than courage ; they have 
taken strength of purpose and will power 
beyond the ordinary. Some matter of 
fact people would call them foolhardy.

Time and again he has descended into 
these caves alone. He has penetrated 
depths of blackest darkness, illumined 
only by the dim ray of a tallow dip. Add
ed to the thick darkness in w*hlch be of
ten groped his way w#s the .nerve shak
ing and uncanny toar of subterranean 
torrents.

He has crossed huge cracks and made 
precipitous descents into pitch darkness 
when a misstep would have meant death. 
Wheeler says that now that ladders are 
in position and guârd ropes set up it is 
difficult to realize how Deutschmann 
made bis pioneer journeys ip these cav
ern».

The best tight tous far provided dur
ing the surveys jjqd explorations has 
been from acetylene bicycle lamps, which 
have proved vcyieecyiceable.

The caverne occur ‘at this place only 
because here is a limestone deposit, 
though this rock is rare in the Selkirks. 
As you are walking along in the valley 
of Cougar Creek you will discover that 
the roaring mountain torrent suddenly 
disappears in the earth, and away below 
you will find the place where it returns 
to the surface.

You will find other streams where 
similar phenomena occur. You will see 
in the distance a beautiful waterfall, 
sixty feet high, and as you approach you 
will be surprised to find that its waters 
do not flow away, but sink where they 
fall into a great hole and disappear into 
the subterranean regions.

These underground waterways are the 
exception and not the rule in the Sel
kirks and the main range of the Rockies. 
Nothing like them is known in any other 
part of the Selkirks and only two streams 
of the kind have been found in the main 
range of the Rocky Mountains.

Another curious phenomenon is " ob
served. No matter how warm the day 
may be as you wander among these 
mountains you may come to more than 
one place where a current of cold wind 
strikes you.

If you look for the cause you will find 
a crack in the rock through which 
comes a draught of air like that pro
duced by an electric fan. but much 
stronger. The air comes from the in
terior of the mountain. These air cur
rents give the first intimation of the 
existence of the caves.

The streams of water for many ages 
dug into the limestone and wore it 
slowly away till the great excavation# 
became the caves of to-day. The floors 
of some of the caves are 250 feet below 
the surface.

Here and there the water, swinging 
from side to side for centuries, wore 
away broad surfaces, so that the caves 
are wide: then something caused them 
to flow along in one narrow track till 
they dug out very deep beds for them
selves, and to-day they roar along, scores 
of feet below the general level of the 
floor.

Scattered here and there over the floor 
are enormous blocks of rock that, in the 
opinion of Mining Engineer Ayres, fell 
from the roof ; but Mr. Wheeler is of the 
opinion that something as potent as an 
earthquake must have been necessary to 
detach them from the rock well.

In places the waters excavated aide 
channels making connections with other 
underground passages and some of these 
lateral openings are so low that they 
can be traversed only by crawling. 
Nature did not have the comfort of the 
tourist in mind when she dug these 
cavern*, and a groat deal must yet be 
done before they can be very comfortably 
traversed. One thing that will not lie 
permitted is the use of explosives to en
large passages or remove obstructions, 
for the effect upon the walls might be 
serious.

These caverns are very different from 
the great show caves of the United 
States. The decorations that make the 
glory of Luray are wanting. A few sta
lactites are found, pure white in color, 
but the largest is only eighteen inches 
long.

The spectacular effects in some of the 
large underground openings or rooms are 
very fine and they have a wonderful 
beauty of their own. Wide surfaces of 
the walls have been turned to marble, 
now pure white and again beautified 
with vari-colored mineral stains.

But the finest effects were produced 
by carbonate of lime accumulations on 
the walls. As you look up at the “dome” 
you see an arched roof about forty feet 
above you lavishly decorated in this 
manner.

In the “art gallery” the lime accumu
lations of. white ( or creamy or pinkish, 
resembling heads of eaulifiower set close 
" t ' ' ' * --------- *

Very Special Offerings for Tuesday
12Xc and 15c Prints for 7c

16,000 yards of English Prints, manufacturera* Remnant» of from 1 to 
10 yards, the regular selling value 12>6c and 15c, Tuesday’s special price 7c

10c to 20c White Lawns 7c
5,000 yards of White Lawn Manufacturers’ Remnants that would sell re

gular at from 10 to 20c, Tuesday’s special price ......................................... .... 7c

A Continuation of Our Great fur Sale
We have sold more furs during the paat three days than we would or

dinarily sell in a seaeon.

This Season’s Up-to-Date furs Half Price
Mink, Marmot, Sable, Opossum, Squirrel. Stone Marten, Astrakhan, Hare, 

in Stoles, Ruffs, Caperines, Throws and Jackets at just y8 the regular selling 
price:
Black Coney Ruffs, $1.60, for .. 80c 
Brown Coney Stoles, $3.50, for $1.75 
Isabella Opossum Stoles, $5, for $2.50 
Persian Lamb and Squirrel Stoles, $6,

for....................................................$3
Stone Marten Stoles, $6, for $3
Stone Marten Stoles, $10, for .... $6

Marmot Throws, $8.50, for .. $6.50
Grey Lamb Throws, $6. for..........$3
Grey I^amb Throws, $5, for .. $3 
Alaska Sable Caperine, $35, for $15 
Alaska Sable Caperine, $33, for ...

.................................................... $16.50
Round Marmot Muff, $6, for .. $2 
Mink Muffs, $30, for .........  $20

We Continue our Clearing Sale of Men’s 
Underwear and Top Shirts

75c to $2 Top Shirts 49c75c Underwear 49c
Penman’s Wool Fleeced, Double- 

breasted Shirts and Drawers, regular 
75c, to clear...................................40c

Extra qualities of Flannel and Jer
sey Top Shirts, 75c to $2, for .. 40c

$15 Jackets for $10
This season’s 'Plain Cloth Jackets, loose back, trimmed with strappings, 

well tailored, colors black, navy, brown, green, only a limited number to sell, 
régulât price $15, Tuesday’s special price................ .. .. M ,, .. .. $10.00

20c Pillow Slips 12c
100 dozen Pillow Cases, finished ready for use, sizes 40, 42, 44, regular value 

for 20c, Tuesday's special price...........................................................................  ijJc

35c and 40c Cashmere Stockings 25c
Plain All Wool and Ribbed Caahmern Storking*, manufacturer’* overmake*, 

that would sell regular for 35 and 40c, Tuesday’s special price............25c

Samples of Silk 
Waists

We bought a very large lot of sam
ple Silk Waists. We have only 37 left. 
These will be marked at such a low 
price that they will be sure to clear 
out Tuesday morning.

$5.00 to $10.00 Waists 
$1.99

Ladies’ Cream, White and Colored 
Silk Waists, in sizes 34 and 36 only; 

these would sell regular at from $5.00 
to $10.00, Tuesday’s sale- price $1.80

$3.00 to $5.00 Waists $1.49
White Silk Waists, size 36 only, all 

this season’s styles and regular value 
at from $3.00 to $5.00, Tuesday’s spe
cial price.....................................$1.49

$5.00 to $10.00 Black 
Waists $2.99

15 only Black Silk Waists, in black 
taffeta, Sappho and China silk, not 
a garment in this lot worth less than 
$5.00 and from that up to $10.00; you 
can have your choice at .. .. $2.89

Ladies’ Underwear
Still another big day in the Under

wear section.

50c and 65c Underwear 29c
Never have we known such value 

ns this line of Underwear. We offer 
you heavy Union Shirts and Drawers 
that are selling in every store in the 
country at“ 50 and 65c, Tuesday price 
. ............................ .................... 29c

Don’t forget that our Fur sale 
cannot last much longer at the 
big rate of selling since the sale

™> T. H. PRATT GO. LIMITED

mass. Another beautiful room is the 
“bridal chamber,” with creamy white 
decorations, which are described as very 
dainty.

Then there is the “canon,” deep io the 
ground, where ice is found all the sum
mer, and there are dozens of Other curi
ous and attractive places and things. 
Many openings and passages seen in the 
caves have not yet been explored, and 
Mr. Ayres says there are great possibil
ities in the coming exploration of the 
still unknown parte pf this mysterious 
nether world.

Geologists estimate that it has taken 
the water over 38,000 year» to dig these 
caverns. The explorations will be con
tinued and a great deal will be done in 
the next few years to make all this 
underworld accessible to the public. 
Then all who cannot climb the moun
tains may dive into the subterranean 
regions.—N. Y. Sun.

A UNION SERVICE.
Presbyterians, Methodists and Bap

tists Hear Bible Address.

Dundas, Nov. 18.—The funeral of 
the late Mrs. McManus took place 
yesterday afternoon and was largely 
attended. Rev. E. A.. Irving, of St. 
James' Church, conducted the burial 
services. The pallbearers were James 
Kent, James Reynolds, John Kent, 
John Kent, Jun., John Munn and 
Edward Lavis, of Hamilton. Inter
ment was in Grove cemetery. Among 
people from a distance who attended 
were Mr. arid Mrs. James Swan, of 
Galt, and a grandson, Wm. Mitson, 
jun., of Saginaw.

Last evening there were no services 
in the Baptist and Methodist Church
es. that these congregations might at
tend the Presbyterian Church, where 
Rev. Mr. Cowsert, of Toronto, laid 
before them the work and claims to 
support of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. The united choirs of the 
three churches ' furnished the sing
ing and Miss Fraser, leader of the 
Methodist choir, and James Kenny, 
leader of the Presbyterian choir^ sang 
in duet.

spent yesterday at her parental home 
here.

Adam Turnbull has returned from 
Patterson, N.J., where he has been 
working, bringing with him a hand
some Yankee bride. They will maka 
their home in Dundas.

Samuel Burrows, of the Creighton 
Road, has not been enjoying good 
health of late.

Palmer Durrant finished his ap
prenticeship at the Bertram works 
last week. He is leaving the trade 
tog» into partnership with his father, 
C. H. Durrant, in the grocery busi
ness. The firm wil be known as C. 
H. Durrant & Sons, his other son 
Ewart, also going into the partner
ship.

PEOPLE WHO DISAPPEAR.

Love Affairs and Family Differences 
Often the Reason.

“Women do not disappear so much as 
men," said Mr. Hartley, an international 
detective, who was interviewed in refer
ence to a mysterious disappearance 
which is now attracting much public at
tention.

“When a woman goes it is usually a 
love affair. Either the parents object 
to the man. or there is some other 
cause. And it is important to remember 
what cunning schemers women cAn be. 
Even quite young girls may he wonder
fully clever in keeping things from their 
parents, During the course of my work 
I am very sceptical of xvomen for this 
reason. A girl might arrange for her 
lox-er or some one sent by him to meet 
her, and it would be a very simple mat
ter for her to give her friends the slip 
in a crowded street. Of course very of- 
ton we get cases of sudden loss of mem
ory happening to people who are in the 
best of health and spirits, but one rarely 
finds this occur to a young girl, and 
where the tendency does exist, the family 
or friends usually know of it and keep 
watch accordingly. Again, it is possible 
a girl does not like the prospect of going 
home after she has been away for a hol
iday, and some one with whom she was 
in touch might assist her in carrying out 
a plan of her own.

^Disappearances are very common not 
y in Lon’ 'ondon, but in Paris and New

Misa Katie Durrant. of Toronto. Y»*. but ttle P«bli° hf"rd °f

them. Not only girls, but old men and 
others disappear. Generally these are 
not cases of kidnapping; they had to do 
with family or business matters, and as 
the families as a rule did not wish the 
police to know the circumstances thev 
employed private detectives. Thus the 
outside world does not get to know of 
half of the disappearances and their 
causes.

‘ Crime sometimes enters into these 
sudden disappearances. A cool headed 
man of the world who has committed 
theft or felony either in business Of ’pri
vate life will take it into his head to 
disappear and make a fresh start in life 
somewhere else. A few years ago a gen
tleman whose family was high in the 
social xvorlil vanished. He had been sus
pected of robbing his brother-in-law dur
ing a period of pressure in the latter’s 
business. The victim knew that if he 
informed the police his brother-in-law 
would stand in danger of being prose
cuted. so he handed the case ox*er to me. 
It was proved that the man had actual
ly been robbing him right and left, but 
for the sake of his wife lie was allowed 
—and even assisted—to disappear.

“A husband walked out of his flat in 
Marylebone one day and was not heard 
of. His wife searched for three months 
herseu, then came to me. She knew her 
husband could not have endured hard- 
shin or adx-enture, because he was physi
cally unable to do much for himself. It 
was a troublesome case, but eventually 
I found the husband in a nursing home. 
What had happened was that the man's 
parents were strict living people, who 
did not go to the theatre and did not 
drink stout. They did not think their 
son’s wife—xx’ho did those things—was 
good enough for him, and they chose this 
means of getting him away from her.”— 
London Daily Graphic.

To cure a cold m one night—use Vapo- 
Creaoltne. It baa been used extensively dur- 
lnr more than twenty-tour years. All drug-
aiata. t

The Railway Commission has given the 
railways until the first of the year to 
file new rates on east-bound traffic 
from Windsor, Sarnia and nearby points.

Two smallpox suspects arc quaran
tined at Toronto Junction.

Toronto power by-law will be submit- 
ted to the ratepayers on January 1st-

TUESDAY, NOV. 
1907

19th, SHEA’S Shea's for Mantles

day for, each

Children's Coats on Sale
A very large stock of them and a splendid variety of 

styles; every wanted shade, all excellent quality of cloths, 
all moat reasonably priced; many of them traveller’# sam
ples at less than wholesale cost; on Tuesday you get a 
grand choice at $ 1.95, $2.50, $2.96, $«.05, $4.50.

' ‘ V- ......................$6.95 and $7.50

A Sensational Sale of

Mantles and Skirts
A quantity of nearly aoo Mantles was offered us last week by one of the 

most prominent manufacturers in Canada at a price that we never heard of 
before for such values. These coming in on top of an already large stock compel 
us to some heavy “stock reducing.” So, will take the “cut price” way of doing 
it. You will get Mantle values on Tuesday that will put anything heretofore 
offered this season out of sight. Come here to-morrow if you want to save 
money.

Women’s Coats at $7.50, Worth $12.00
Women’s Coats, made of splendidly warm and well wearing tweeds, checks, 

plaids and plain black clothe, both loose and fitted, velvet trimmed, new sleeves, 
with cuff, garments that would be called a sale at $10, regular $12 value, on sale 
Tuesday for, each.......................................................................      $7.50

Women's Coats at $10.00
A splendid collection of Fancy plaids and Mixtures in Heavy Mantle Tweeds, 

also a lot of Plaid Beaver Cloth, full length, in both loose and fitted backs, vel
vet collars, prettily strapped, well lined, Coat# that sell every day for $15, on 
sale here to morrow for, each...............................................................................$10.00

Women's Coats at $15
A vast collection of them, made of Beavers, Kerseys, very rich Tweeds and 

Fancy Mantling*, elegantly braided and appliqued, all cut in the most swagger 
styles. Coat's that are worth not a cent less than $20, will! be on sale on Tues-

...............................................................................................$15.00

Women's Suits at $15
Women’s Suita, made of blacks, navys, browns and 

greens, plaids and checks, nexvest cutaway coats and box 
back coats, splendidly hung skirts vvith pleated folds, a 
grand lot of Suits, worth every cent of $25.00; you buy
them here on Tuesday for each ............................ $15.00
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PERIL
TO BE FEARED.

Rer. Dr. Lyle Opposes Exclusion of 
the Jape.

Sacceufal Anniremiy at Emerald 
Street Methodist Chord.

' Enkiae Anniversary—Missionary 
From Token at Ascension.

.; “The white peril, I think, is the great 
' peril of Canada, and not the yellow,”
* deelared Rev. Dr. Lyle, pastor of Central 
.Presbyterian Church, last evening, in 
".the course of a deep and thoughtful ser
mon on a subject of world wide interest, 
*Sha’ll Canada Exclude the Japs!” Sound
ing a warning note on this class of immi- 

' (ration, he declared that this was what 
; the country really had to fear, and not 
Jjhe yellow man.

To attack man’s sin, Dr. Lyle declar
ed, meant to offend some, but Christ 
had done it. The subject he had chosen 
was mixed up in politics. On the other 

'feand, it was mixed up with labor," and 
elosely allied with capital. “Let us look 
»t this Question,” he said, “and rise 
shove prejudice. Look at it in the light 
that 1 am sure Clod does, the broad 
light of responsibility.”

Canada should not, he declared, ex
clude the Japs for one reason, because 
they were God’s children. Men placed 
themselves in a wrong relationship to 

•Ood when they took the ground that cer
tain zones were marked out for certain 
people. He had heard some men say, 
»*>d it was supreme folly, that Canada

Sis theirs. He reminded Canadians that 
ey had entered into another man’s 

•country—the Indian’s—and taken it 
Yrom him. The men of all nations were 
-the children of God, and entitled to en
joy his blessings the world over. In 
excluding the Ja-ps they placed them
selves in a wrong relationship to God’s 
family. The right relationship was one 
of brotherhood, which stood for help, for 
peace and even sacrifice, in Christ’s 
.words, “Love ye one another.” That 
principle should apply to Canadians in 
.Its relationship to the Japs.

Canadians were bound to take ahd not 
'exclude the Japs because they were 
brethren. A good deal was said about 
the yellow peril. There was a good deal 
Of the yellow at home—yellow journal
ism and other things. There was a great 
defcl of yellow in the so-called white. The 
white peril was what Canadiens had to 
fear. The whites Canada was getting on 
|U shores were not the equal of the yel
low man. They were worse physically 
and morally, if not mentally. Morally 
the Japs were superior to the men who 
had shown themselves such rowdies on 
the streets. The Japs were not spirit- 
ually, physically, mentally or morally 
degenerate. Had they been, they never 
would have triumphed over Rus'sia the 
way they had, and clipped the power of 
that tyrant, aggressive and unscrupu
lous nation. The nations that had won 
the great victories w.ere the educated 
ones. It was science and intelligence 
•gainst brute force as illustrated by the 
Japs and Russia ; Britain and the Boers. 
Japan bad the magnificent strength of 
morality behind it, or she would never 
have sent her thousands and tens of 
thousands to sacrifice their lives. Canada 
waa endangered, not by the yellow peril 
but by the immigrants it was getting 
from Europe, who were pouring on its 
shore with immorality in all its forms, 
from the great cities. He wa, alarmed 
•t the number of these with insanity of 
the brain, disease of the blood, and vice 
in the heart, who were flooding into the 
nonunion. Science taught that there 
was no hope of doing anything with the 
degenerate, and the consequence to dread 
was arrested development, leading to 
stunted moral growth. Could either of 
these arguments be used against the 
Jap?j" then’ in the face of this,
could Canada be endangered by the vel- 
low man? Canadians were brethren in 
spite of nationality, which, although as 

®s the ocean, had something below 
it that was common to all men. Dr Lyle 
quoted the story of the Good Samaritan 
as an illustration.

Another reston that tic Japs were 
not to be excluded was because that na
tion was the ally of Britain, of which 

"“a, » P-ft. Had the terms of 
that treaty been honorably observed! As 
far as Japan was observed they had If 
there was any reason why it should not 
exist it should be constitutionally re- 
tended. The ground he had always 
taken, and he believed it a reasonable 
one waa that every organization had a 
right to protect itself from its foes in- 
te™?J '!r_ exlrr"l»l- Capital punishment 
would be murder but for the fact that 
law and society had a perfect right to
protect itaelf. It was the only ground 
on which war was justifiable. Canada 
was not threatened by Japan. Dr. Lvle 
touched on the great educational devel
opment of the flowery kingdom and its 
remarkable advance in fifty years. It 
was because they had advanced so far 
tha' Canadians were afraid of them. No 
orotests were heard against the Dotjkho- 
gjvy .ti,e ,,aPa uame to these shores, 
behaved themselves and were natural- 
l*ed, Canada should" welcome them as 
•toms on which un empire might be 
proud to build. Some Canadian, were 
afraid of them because they were ao „u. 
penor. Canadians should not overlook 
their own infirmities in dealing with this 
question • Let us lie noble sons of noble 
yrw‘°<! »<■*'» have nothing to fear," 
he added. What I am afraid of is the 
whit* pen!; that is what alarms me."
. tr'" to l-t the .laps come;
labor would exclude them, but the one», 
tion should be raised to a hither plane. 
The Anglo-Saxon nation was inferior to 
none, and if iu people were strong, true
and righteous, ..... black man and
yellow man could come and Canada 
would have nothing to fear.

Christ’s Mission.
JThere was a large attendance of

*h9*u<Sn8ïe?ail°n at. Chriat*8 Church 
Cathedra! last evening, when Canon 
Abbott spoke on the foundation of 
the Christian Church. He chose as 
his text. Upon this rock I will build 
my church, from the 16th chapter 
of Matthew. In the course of his re
marks he said that he believed it 
was never Christ’s mission to evan
gelize the whole world, and make all 
converts to the religion of God. but 
ffether that a church be founded that 
liquid perpetuate what he had taught 
#hen on earth. For that reason He 
had instructed the twelve desciples He 
chose from the multitude, to repre
sent Him when He had gone from 
this earth, and to found a church 
that would last through all time. 
*»«>« Christ came to this world to

world, but to found a divine Society
th&; would be His visible self to 
humanity, when He Himself was in
visible. While His three and a half 
years of ministry were wonderful hi 
their results, Jesus Christ did not 
intend stopping with the results He 
had then achieved, but that the world 
might learn through Him, glories of 
the kingdom of God. Some people 
were always asking that the mraist/v- 
preach a gospel sermon and not refer 
to the church. Canon Abbott said 
that no one could preach the gospel 
of Jesus Christ without preaching of 
the church. To preach the religion 
of Jesus Christ, one must have* an 
established principle to carry out His 
teachings. The mission of Jesus 
Christ was to found a chutch, and 
He had founded a church which has 
already existed for 1900 years and 
would continue to exist until the end 
of the world. It is necessary that we 
must realize our position that as 
members of the church, that we may 
be worthy to receive the religion of 
Jesus. Canon Abbott was of the 
opinion that Jesus was a hobbyist. 
To prove this he said that Jesus 
preached of the kingdom of God and 
its glory, rather than the conversion 
of the world. He pointed out that 
the world was full of hobbyists, and 
contended that it would be a sordid 
world if there were no dreamers in it.

Emerald Anniversary.
Yesterday Emerald Street Methodists 

celebrated the eleventh anniversary of 
the new church. The services were of 
great interest. Rev. Dr. Carman, the 
General Superintendent of the Methodist 
Church in Canada, was the preacher.

In the morning Dr. Carman chose for 
his text Psalm 103, first five verses. The 
text, said the speaker, is a trumpet 
blast against atheism, idolatry, sensual
ism, selfishness and all kinds of sin 
which blind and degrade man. This text 
pr ives the truthfulness of the Bible. No 
unconverted person could have such an 
experience, and hence could not write it. 
It gave the idea of a personal God and 
tho individual man. “When I think of 
the immortal soul with its wonderful 
powers and capabilities," said the 
preacher, “I begin to understand why 
Christ died to save the race.”

1 he first step in the securing of this 
experience of the Psalmist is to seek 
forgiveness. Man is in rebellion against 
God. The soul loves sin and runs greed
ily in its ways. Forgiveness must lie 
secured or the soul is doomed. Christ 
heals every disease of sin, such as envy, 
pride, lust, worldliness, selfishness, hard
ness of heart and self-conceit. Christ 
redeemeth the life from destruction. Sin 
has bound the soul in the chains of 
habit, appetite, but Christ strikes these 
chains from the soul and sets men free. 
Christ redeems the intellect and the 
heart as well. Christianity is the only 
thing in the world that can satisfy the 
longings of the soul. God also satisfies 
with the abundance of Arthly things for 
man's temporal good. He thus gives 
evidence of the Fatherhood of God, and 
it is for us to show to others that we 
believe in the brotherhood of man. By 
following God's direction we will have 
the experience of the text, and shall 
have our youth renewed like the eagles. 
"May God bless this church and give 
each to exclaim in truth, ‘Bless the Lord, 
O my soul,’ ” were his concluding words.

In the evening Dr. Carman again 
preached, taking as his text 2 Ephesians, 
2nd chapter, 8, 9 and 10 verses, begin
ning with “By grace are ye saved by 
faith.” The apostle here- takes ground 
which men and devils cannot sweep 
away. Nature possesses great forces, 
such as electricity. Uncontrolled, such 
forces would work destruction, but plac
ed under control they become of great 
value. Man can stop" all the moral en
ergy of God when He would move on the 
conscience and bring us to repentence. 
We can use our power and say to God, I 
jwill not. Yet because we have this pow
er wo get liberty. Man possesses the 
ability to connect God's energy and pow
er with this human life and send each 
person forth with a mighty influence for 
good. There is a world of music around 
us, but the music within us must be re
sponsive, and We get it all through the 
ear. We get the beauty of nature 
through the eye. So we must get all 
powei from God in His way, and that is 
through faith. We have the law of ex
pansion in spiritual matter. “By grace.” 
Favor of heaven. Love of God. If we 
disregard all these it is reasonable that 
we should suffer. Touching God's plans 
toward us, we are almost omnipotent 
and can say yes or not to them as we 
choose. We can choose life or death. 
We are saved by grace or favor, but the 
channel is faith—no other way. Learn
ing can’t save us, nor wealth, nor moral
ity. Faith alone can connect us with 
God and save the soul. May each of us 
receive the grace of God by faith, and 
thus be saved for time and eternity.

The congregations were very large all 
day. Rev. Dr. Williamson asked for 
$1,100 to apply on the church debt. The 
response was so general and hearty that 
$1,200 was promised, which will reduce 
th.‘ debt to $3,500.

The annual tea will be sei*ved to-night 
from 0 to 8 o’clock, followed by an ex
cellent programme.

Erskine Anniversary.
Yesterday was the twenty-seventh an

niversary of Erskine Presbyterian 
Church. The attendance was large at 
both services. The preacher was Rev. 
Pi-of. Ballantyne, Knox College. Toronto, 
and his discourses morning and evening 
were much appreciated. Prof. Ballan- 
tyue is a favorite preacher in Erskine, 
many having heard him at the semi
jubilee. In appearance he is not unlike 
in some respects the late renowned B. 
B. Osier, and his manner and style of 
delivery is somewhat similar. The music 
furnished by the choir was excellent, un
der the guidance of Dr. C. L. M. Harris. 
In the morning Robert Kvmmera sang, 
“1 Cling to My Saviour” (Croezer) ; pn- 
thcra, “Father, Beneath Thy Sheltering 
Wings” (Edward Brome). In the even
ing Mrs. J. Faskin McDonald sang, 
“Show Me Thy Ways" (Torrance) ; an
them by the choir, “O Wisdom" (Tertius 
Noble).

In th > morning Prof. Ballantyne dis
coursed from the gospel by St. Luke, the 
14th chapter and the 33rd verse. At the 
outset he pointed out that the very 
gepius of Christianity is sacrifice. Jesus, 
th.1 Saviour of men, taught this truth, 
and in plain words and iu parable 
tefrehes how to follow Him. The life of 
sacrifice was one of the great lessons 
that Jesus taught. Sacrifice Involves 
the positive acceptance of sorrow which 
comes to one and all along life's path
way. If the spirit of Christ dwell in 
our lives it will express itself in the har
mony of sacrifice. In the teaching of 
Jesus the seen is always the door into 
the unseen. If a man is filled with the 
vlirial spirit nothing will be too hard 
for him to make sacrifice for. All the 
goodness in Jesus is righteousness, and 
this grace is attainable by all who hun- 
gv and thirst for such a heavenly bless
ing. The Christian man or woman who 
is self-sacrificing is ever on the watch, 
by word and açt. to help the needy, to 
do good unto others. This is folli 

They hunger for

perfection of* the life ‘ of sacrifice - as it
was in Christ. We have the love of sac
rifice , in the sacrifice of. Christ on the 
cross. Greater sacrifice than this could 
ho man have than to lay down his life 
for his friends. If we follow Christ we 
feed the' hungry and clothe the naked. 
The greatest good we can do is to make 
others good by the life of sacrifice. All 
nobleness of character comes through 
conflict and sacrifice is the very genius 
of Christianity.

in the evening Rev. Prof. Ballantyne 
.discoursed on the subject of Christian 
jo/, which he pictured as the pearl of 
gréa' price.

Autttbrity in Religion.
At Unity Church last evening Rev. W. 

Delos Smith, began a series of seven dis
courses on Modern Unitarianism. Pre
liminary to the discussion of his spec
ific^ topic of the evening, he said in

“J. have applied this term to the ser
ies because each discourse will be inter
pretative from the point of view of the 
Liberal failli. There are those who con
demn modern Unitarianism, in so far as 
the name is used, largely because they 
do not understand it. An intelligent 
judgment cannot be passed upon it with
out a true and reasonably complete 
knowledge of its principles. In the dis
cussion, therefore, of the several sub- 
topics the principles of the Unitarian 
faith will be brought clearly to view.

"Unitarianism is one term applied to 
the liberal interpretation of religion. By 
liberal, 1 do not mean extravagant or 
uncritical. On the contrary, t-he liberal 
interpretation of religion signifies that 
which is farthest removed from fanat
icism ,and most in harmony with the 
results of keen and painstaking scholar
ship. It seeks to know the real messages 
of God to man, and not merely fanciful 
ones. It believes that piety may be in
telligent. L nitarianism, therefore empha
sizes the natural expression of man’s re
ligious consciousness.

“I have also used the term “modern” 
in this connection. I have done so be
cause Unitarianism as a faith is not fixed 
and final. Herein lies one of its lead
ing characteristics. Because it recognizes 
the law of growth, and therefore its 
right to aeept new phases of truth re
sulting therefrom, it has been greatly 
misunderstood. No injustice is worked 
upon a church which requires allegiance 
to a creed formulated several hundred 
£ears ago, if it is judged by that creed. 
But to judge the Unitarian Church to- 
day by the Unitarianism of several cen
turies ago might do it serious injustice. 
Indeed within the past year I have 
heard of present day Unitarianism being 
judged by the deism of the early days 
of the nineteenth century. Such criti
cism is unfair. The Unitarianism of to
day must be judged by its position to- 

an<* that of to-morrow by what 
to-morrow will fcriilg forth."

The speaker then took up the sub- 
J»ct of the evening, "Authority in Re- 
I'Kion." He allowed that human nature 
aoeke satisfaction in ultimate authority 
m relation to man,- phases of life; that 
the commonly accepted authority In re- 
ligton is a church as an institution, or 
a Bible, or a combination of the two; 
but that, ae a matter of fact, «uch au 
thonty 18 really vested in man's religi- 
oua consciousness which depends upon 
Led and the soul. Churches of whatever 
form or faith, and their Bibles, are 
products of the religious consciousness 
and not the creators of it. In the accep 
tance and development of these positive 
facts, advancement is made from the 
bondage of the religion of external au-
ttaî&it * °f the of

BROWN ESTATE.
Iitbella Girbntt Allowed $1900 For 

Her Services.

In the suit of Dixon vs. Isabella 
Garbutt judgment was given on Sat
urday on appeal by plaintiff from re
port of Senior Judge of County Court 
Of Wentworth, upon a reference to

v.anue,01 the defendant's ser
vices to the late Isabella Brown (of 
whose estate plaintiff is adminit 
190GOT Th°m ,Februar>'. 1803, to May, 
aVnkx S’® „e,,e,ree «“owed a sum hi 
13 056.60. Held, that, assuming the 
intention of the appellant to pav lib- 
ridJr»'hithe amou.nt awarded was con- 

hb y °l°Je than the intestate act
ing bona fide under the agreement 
would or ought to have paid for her 
services. Order made reducing thl 
«mount to 11,900. Costs of thTInpëS 
° bVr th,e. cause, w. Laid- 

law, K.C., for plaintiff. G. Lynch-
(Hamilton )^ for defend^*

DIES WITH WIFE.
Aged Mai’s Prayer For Death An

swered Within the Hour.

Iking Branch, N. J., Nov. 18.— The 
double funeral services of Asa and Mary 
Dennett, husband and wife for sixty 
years, and the oldest Methodists living in 
this section of the State, were held at 
the Simpson M. E. Church yesterday af
ternoon.

Mr. Dennett had been n member of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church for 73 
years. He was also a choir leader. 
Mrs. Dennett was a descendant of John 
Quincy Adams. She united with the 
church 60 years ago.

Referring to the wish of Mr. Dennett 
that he might die and be buried with his 
wife, when he learned that his com
panion would die. Mr. Dobbins, who con
duced the funeral services said : “When 
Mrs. Dennett met with an accident 
seven weeks ago which resulted in her 
death, Mr. Dennett was in very good 
health, and promised to be spared many 
years. Mr. Dennett prayed at the family 
altar on Nov. 6 that he might die with 
his wife. An hour after, substantially, 
that prayer was answered, for when Mrs. 
Dennett died Mr. Dennett was practi
cally dead*'- _________

OLD MOON OR NEW MOON?
To the Editor of the Unies :

Sir,—Among the paintings now op ex
hibition at the Hamilton Art School gal
leries is a pleasing little study in grey, 
numbered 62. which is. however, marred 
by being called “The Old Moon.” It de
picts the crescent moon, with its convex 
side turned to the right of the observer. 
The old moon never has and never can 
assume this position. The particular 
phase represented on this canvas is that 
of the new moon, as the bright side of 
our satellite is always turned towards 
the sun. The picture should be re-christ
ened, or the position of the moon altered 
thereon. .Artists and poets invariably 
trip when touching upon scientific 
ground, unless they go direct to nature 

thêir inspiration.
n in the Moon.

AFTER THEIR DEATH 
PEOPLE WILL EAT.

So Evangelist Torrey Says In Answer to Ques
tion at Meeting.

Many Will be Glad to Get Rid of Dyspepsia, 
Dr. Myers Asserts.

Chicago, Nov. 18.—“Men after resur
rection will walk on this earth, having 
bodies similar to the present body, and 
will enjoy food as now,” said Dr. R. A. 
Torrey yesterday afternoon. He had ex
pressed this belief at the noonday meet
ing held in the Greet Northern Theatre, 
and he reiterated iti At this meeting he 
offered to answer any question» that 
might be asked relating to Christian be
lief.

“What about dyspepsia !” asked Dr. 
Johnston Myers, pastor of Immanuel 
Baptist Church, whose attention was 
called to the Torrey belief.

“I don’t think our new bodies will have 
to wait on transportation companies,” 
declared .Joseph A. Vance, pastor of Hyde 
Park Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Torrey said he believed that human 
bodies after resurrection would not be 
subject to weariness, nor illness, nor pain.

“I get tired in my work now,” said Dr. 
Torrey. “I can do more work without 
fatigue than most men. But after the 
resurrection I never shall be tired. I have 
talked to 20,000 persons at one time on 
this earth. Perhaps then I may be able 
to talk to 600,000.

“I think our new bodies will enjoy 
food. I don’t know what kind of food 
it «ill be. I don't know what kind of 
bodies they will be. I think they will 
be like those we have on this earth. 
When Elijah and Moses came down on 
the mountain they were recognized. I 
don’t know how the spirit can express 
itself without a body.

“When we plant wheat or any grain, 
new grain comes up. It is like the seed,

but it is different. So I believe when our 
spirit receive® its new body it will not 
be unlike the body we have now. It 
may be that the spirit will not receive 
a new body as soon as death occurs. It 
may wait until the time of the resqrrec

Dr. Myers said he did not agree with 
that belief.

“I don’t think it agrees with the Bible,1 
he said. “In. I. Corinthians xv. I read 
that all corruption must pass away and 
that we shall be clothed in incorruption. 
What about dyspepsia? I think many 
people will be glad to leave this old body 
or any body like it. I believe we shall 
have a spiritual existence.”

Dr. Vance said he had no fixed opinion 
of the form which the spiritual body 
would take, but he added:

“I do not believe our bodies xfill be 
they are now. I believe we will be able 
to move from one place to another as 
spirits could I pass about. We shall not 
have to wait on any transportation com 
panlee.. Of course, we know Christ par
took of food after His resurrection, and 
we know that His body floated away 
from the earth.”

One of the question asked by Dr. 
Torrey was why the Bible does not say 
anything about the world being round.

“The world is not round,” said Dr. 
Torrey. “It is a spheroid. Besides the 
Bible was not given us to teach geology 
or geography. It was sent to teach us 
how to save our souls.”

The noonday meetings will be discon
tinued at the Great Northern Theatre. 
The evening meetings in the tent at 
Chestnut and Clark streets will continue 
next week. Sunday evening the meeting 
will be for men. In the afternoon there 
will be a meeting for women.

MUST BE GOOD 
ON THE CARS.

Magistrate Imposes Another Stiff 
Fine on Drunken Traveller.

A Bunch of Disorderly Cases in 
Court This Morning.

Vags Also Getting Under Cover as 
Cold Weather Comes.

Being drunk and disorderly on a train 
is numbered among the serious offences 
at Police Court, as was shown last week 
wher. several young men were fined 

| heavily for being disorderly on an H., 
C. & B. car. This morning Magistrate 
Jelfs raised the tariff when Samuel 
Mahoney, Sophia street, pleaded guilty 
to creating a disturbance on a G. T. R.

I train on Saturday. Detective Farr, of 
! that company, said the prisoner had 
curbed in the presence of a number of 

; lalv passengers and had wanted to fight, 
Th j Magistrate fined him $20 or one 
month in jail.

.Times Fuller was arrested on a war
rant, charged with being drunk and act
ing in a disorderly manner on October 
8 in McDonald’s poolroom. He was sum
moned on the 10th of last month, but 
dil not appear. He pleaded guilty, and 
was fined $10 or 14 days.

John Held, of Buffalo, formerly of 
this city, pleaded guilty to acting dis- 
oiVcrly* on Saturday night on York 
|street* Constable Stanton said he was 
with hia wife and baby and was in plain 

| clothes, when the prisoner bumped 
against him and almost knocked the 
bxby carriage over. When warned he 
sud he didn’t care for the whole police 
force1* The MagistrA fined him $5.

Abraham Davis, l^Id street, pleaded 
L. 'Hty to being a vag., but obtained a re
mind for one day, as he wished to get 
references that he was not a common 
vag P. C’s. Sayers and Robson, plain 
clcthes men, jugged him.

These two plain clothes men also »r- 
rest» d Andrew Wilson, no address, for 
sleeping in Coppley, Noyes & Randall s 
warehouse. Wilson is the man who was 
started for Buffalo last week. He was 
remanded for inquiries.

Constable L. McLean arrested William 
Gate house, no address, for vagrancy. 
Gatehouse is the man who was given a 
w‘?k at the Barton street stone pile as 
an antidote for laziness, but it did not 
w«,r,c, as lie made no effort to reform. 
He was sent to the Central for six 
months.

Charles Killingbeck, Emerald and King 
streets, was charged by Ed. Oakes with 
assault. The latter sent his son to sav 
hî did not wish to press the charge, and 
the case was dismissed.

Turie Karbley, Welland ; John Gib
bons, 221 Emerald street north, and 
Jan.cs Arnold, of Dundas, were each fin
ed $2 for being drunk. Peter Hastie, 9 
Hess street north, neglected to come 
back after putting up $5 for bis liberty, 
and was fined $5.

John Taglerino, 390 Sherman avenue 
north, was charged with assaulting 
Sochi Friep. The evidence showed he 
hit her with a big stick, and when two 
men tried to stop him he drew a revol
ver. The Magistrate found him guilty, 
and fined him $15 and costs.

MISSIONARY FOR YUKON.
Rev. E. A. O’Meara, an Anglican mis

sionary in the Yukon, occupied the pul
pit of the Church of the Ascension last 
evening, preaching an interesting ser
mon from the text, "We shall be like 
Him.” At the conclusion of the service 
a meeting was held in the Sunday school 
building, where the missionary spoke at 
some" length on his work in the Klon
dike. A large audience was present, the 
room being filled.

Mrs. Nielson-t-My husband U awfully 
absent-minded. Mrs. Bileon—In what 
way! Mrs. Nielson—He wait fishing 

‘ * Whdn he had finished he

SECOND COMING.
Former English Church Minister to 

ChrisUdelphUvs.

At two well attended meetings held 
by the Christadelphians in C. O. O. F. 
hall, 67 James street north, yesterday, 
Mr. A. H. Zilmer, former Church of 
England minister, gave his reasons for 
leaving the ministry. In dear ling with 
hia first subject, “The Bible, What it is 
and How we Should Interpret it," Mr. 
leaving the ministry. In dealing with 
the Bible to make it fit their thories, 
and that a great many have come to look 
upon the Bible, or certain parts of it, 
as merely human teachings : that the 
story of the Children of Israel going 
through the Red Sea on foot is not true, 
also that the story of Jonah and the 
great fish is only a good fish story. 
Mr. Zilmer explained that the Holy 
Scriptures were able to make wise un
to salvation and those Scriptures were 
the Old Testament Scriptures, known as 
Moses and the Prophets, endorsed by 
Jesus and His Apostles. Therefore it 
would be impossible to believe in Jesus 
and reject the teachings of Moses and 
the Prophets. Moses told the people the 
Lord would raise up from among them
selves, a Prophet like unto him. Jesus 
was this Prophet, but the people would 
not hear Him at His first appearing. 
But they will bear Him wheil the words 
of the other prophets come to pass. 
Then the Lord shall be King over all 
the earth. The Bible teaches in the plain
est language possible that this earth 
will become the garden of the Lord. Will 
be full of glory, joy, peace and happi
ness. God will not destroy the earth as 
is taught by ministers.

In his second lecture Mr. Zilmer said 
that Jesus will come again. He told of 
a sermon that he gave at a funeral some 
years ago, and how he said that death 
was the second coming of Christ to 
each one, but that coula not be true as 
instead of death being a friend it was 
an enemy, even the last enemy, to be 
destroyed. Jesus will come as real the 
second time as He did the first. He 
will come as He went away. The angels 
told His Disciples when He was token 
up into Heaven, these words : “Ye Men 
of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into 
Heaven; this same Jesus shall so come 
as ye have seen Him go into Heaven. 
Mr. Zilmer said that the earth is in a 
very bad state, full of trouble, sorrow, 
pain and death. Jesus is called the prince 
of peace and He will come and speak 
peace to the nations. Mr. Zilmer will • 
this evening at 8 o’clock speak on how 
the earth will be filled with glorv, in 
speaking of the Holy Land and its'pur- 
pose with God.

BUSINESS GOOD.
Big Britannia Rink Had 

Crowd on Saturday.
Great

The big Britannia Roller Rink. Barton 
street east, which has been open only 
a short time, has been hardly able to 
accommodate the crowd ; in fact it was 
over 100 pairs of rollers short on Sat
urday evening, there being 700 on the 
main floor and the special floor, which 
has been prepared for beginners. In the 
mere’s skating alone competition the 
judges were Messrs. Cameron, Beamer. 
James Barr, and J. Hodgson, and the 
selections for the final on Friday even
ing next were E. Patterson, W. Marvill, 
J. Toner, G. Edwards and Elmer Hawkes. 
The management is completing the 
steam and hot air furnaces which will 
be finished on Tuesday.

At the Alexandra.
The skating competition at the Alex

andra to-morrow night will certainly 
prove quite an attraction as there are *a 
number of couples entered which means 
keen rivalry and some nice skating will 
be seen. These competitions have al
ways been interesting from a spectators’ 
point of view and as the rink is steam 
heated the balcony is comfortable at all 
times.

OAflTORZA. 
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Housefumishings
To Make Room for Christmas Toys

ROOM! ROOM! ROOM we must have! This clearing sale of House- 
furoishings is brought about solely by the fact that we must make room ou 
our third floor. The Toy season starts in two weeks and everybody in this 
aty knows what that means at this store. Santa Cjans demands and must 
have the entire floor. Our Draperies, our Curtains, our Blinds, our Oilcloths, 
our Beds, our Wall Papers must all make way for the Toys. It is impera
tive. Present stock MUST be sold. Room MUST be had. Price MUST be 
cut The opportunity is yours—make the most of it A full week’s sale 
starts to-morrow. Come and ccmc early.

Colored Madras 25c Yard
15 pieces of Colored Madras Mus

lin, suitable for drapesof all kinds, 
cream grounds, with green, pink and 
yellow floral designs, also an assort
ed lot with red and black grounds, 
others with spot and small fancy 
patterns, worth regularly 35, 45 and 
50c yard, choice on Tuesday at onlv 
................................................... 25c

Table Coven $1.49
A fine assortment of Colored Tap

estry Table Covers, in reds, greens, 
and blues, all about 2 yards square, 
a splendid opportunity to secure a 
serviceable Tablet Cover at about 
half the usual»price; worth ^pgu- 
larly $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 each, 
sale price................................$1.49

Art Silkoliaes 12]/tc
25 pieces of Silko'lines, in assorted 

colbrs, suitable for mantel drapes, 
etc., in Oriental and floral designs, 
worth regularly 15c yard, Tuesday 
on sale at..............................12yse

Best quality 20c Silkoline for He

Floor Oilcloth 19c Yard
A lot of short lengths of Floor Oil 

cloths, in a good variety of colors 
I and patterns, both floral and conven- 
* tional, all 2 yards wide, excellent 

value regularly at 25 and 30c per 
square vard, clearing Tuesday at 
...................................................*19c

Also a fine choice in full lengths 
of our regular 25c grade.

Heavy Linoleum 39c Yard
Extra heavy Linoleums, in 2, 3 and 

4-yard widths, in a good selection 
of patterns. Will wear well and look 
well. Suitable for parlors and kit
chens. Worth regularly 50c qcr 
square yard. On sale Tuesday at 
only ... ... ........................... *30c

Rich Velour $1.25
Heavy, rich quality Velour, m red, 

green, full IV* yards wide, makes 
very handsome curtains or furniture 
covering ; one of our good values 
regularly at $1.75 yard, on sale Tues
day .........................................*1.25

The
*7 td«:

7fie^r> Groceries at Savings
ie very best grades, fresh, tempting and clean. Just what we sell 
■“iyt but prices are clipped for your profit to-morrow.

Wagstaffe’a Pure Mince Meat 
and Plum Pudddings are on sale in 
our grocery section now. Come in 
and sample the pies to-morrow.

I gross of Cowan’s Prepared Ic
ings, regular 10c package, on sale
Tuesday.....................   7c

10 cases of Manzanilla Olives, 
choice goods, large bottles, only ..
..............................................  15c each

Mackerel, the fine old country 
kind, with the true mackerel flavor,
can .. .................................   15c

Baked Beans, Savoy Brand, flav
ored with tomato sauce, delicious 
and appetizing, fine for hurry-up 
suppers .. .. 15c can, 2 for 25c 

Our regular 30c Mexican Blend 
Coffee, Tuesday .... .. ... 27c

Pure Lard....................15c lb.
Cream Cheese .* »... 25c lb.
Dairy Cheese............ lHc lb.
Peanut Butter makes delicious 

sandwiches .. 15 and 25c jar 
John Bull Shoe Polish, a water- 

vroof polish, worth regularly 10c 
box, on sale Tuesday .. .... 7c 

Gold Dust Baking Powder lOc 
.......... ..   package

Tillson's Pan Dried Oats, in
bulk, 6 pounds for............. 2Sc

Scotch Oatfneal, in packages. 
for making oat cakes, etc., only
.................. . .........  lOc package

Java Rice, the large free King 
grade, lOc pound or 3 pounds
for...................................  25c

Valencia Raisins have a tenden
cy to be higher priced ; very choice 
fruit Tuesday 3 pounds for 25c 

Patras Currants, cleaned, sweet 
and full flavored, lOc pound or
2^4 pounds for......................25c

The first shipment of the sea
son, large sweet Florida Oranges,
at..................40 and 50c dozen

Sweet Potatoes, Jersey growth,
7 pounds for.........................25c

Choice Hallowe’en Dates lOc 
pound.

Farde Dates, new.. 15c pound 
Table Figs * 15 and 20c pound 
Cooked Ham .... 30c pound 
Cooked Tongue ... 30 c pound 
Fresh Pork Sausage lOc pound 
Sliced Bacon .... 20c pound 
Chipped Beef .... 35c pound

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

New Prices for Handsome Millinery
Commencing Monday, we will sell our handsome French Millinery at re

duced prices. Most of them are exclusive styles and many handsome Hats 
will be found for afternoon, evening and street wear, in almost any shade, at 
great price reductions.
$15 and $20 Paris Patterns

$10.00
Exquisite French Millinery Pat

terns, in Bonnets and Hats, exclu
sive styles, & visit to our Millinery 
room will reveal the beauty of them. 
$15.00 to $20.00 models, sale price 
flO.OO.
$2 Uotrimmed Shapes 75c
The choice of our Untrimmed Felt 

Hats, in all the newest shapes and 
colors, at reduced prices. Your Hat 
can be found here. Regularly $1.50 
and $2.00, sale price 75c.

Alexander Wool Jackets
English Imported Alexander Knit

ted Jackets in waist and hip lengths, 
plain and fancy makes, in colors of 
navy, black, white and cardinal, 
high, close necks, with and without 
sleeves, splendid to put undet your 
coat n cold weather, special at 
*1.25, *1.50 to *3.00.

$8.00 and $9.90 Dress Hats 
$5.00

Handsome Dress Hats, in all the 
newest shapes, in the Cloche, roll*- 
ing brims and large flops, nicely 
trimmed with wings, fluffy mounts, 
flowers, ribbons and velvet, very 
stylish for afternoon and street 
wear, almost every shade to match 
any costume. See these when choos
ing your hat. Our $8.00 and $9.00 
values, on sale at *5.00 each.

Knitted Kimona Jackets
One of the newest for warm winter 

house wear, Knitted Wool Kimona 
Jackets, loose Japanese style sleeves, 
made in coat style, with high neck, 
hip length, in white only, with knit- 
tel blue cuffs and collar, very spe
cial, at, each, *2.50 and *3.00.

Smart Jackets at Reduced Prices
Our Mantle Department has been a busy place this season. 

Some may ask the reason why. For splendid values in dependable 
and stylish Mantles. Here are two specials to make this week’s sell
ing lively. It means a saving of $5.15 on your Coat.

$20 Tweed Coats $14.85
Smart Women’s All Wool 

Tweed Coats, in over plaids and 
stripes, in dark and mid colors, 
in semi light and loose fitting 
styles, in ft and % lengths. Gib
son shoulders, velvet and braid 
trimmed, pleated and open 
backs, neat patch pocket, regu
lar $20, sale price .. *14.85

$20 Broadcloth Coots $14.85
Stylish Street and Dress 

Coats, in black and navy broad
cloths. kersey and frieze, semi, 
loose and tight fitting Coats, 
with pleated and open backs, 
stole and collar styles, plain and 
Gibson shoulders, braid and 
velvet trimmed, regular $20.00, 
sale price..................... *14.85

Buy All Wool Scotch Blankets for Winter Comfort
For winter comfort you should have a pair of our genuine All Wool 

Scotch Blankets, fine heavy quality, with a white, soft finish, finished 
singly, with blue borders, large double bed size, only to be had at Finch 
Bros.’at per pair *3.75, *4.50 to *10.00. and in grey and scarlet at, per
pair, *3.75 to *5.00.

The Popular West End 
■ f Shopping Place

SAVED FROM THE BLOCK.

German Murderer Reprieved as Execu
tioner is About to Raise Axe.

Dortmund, Germany, Nov. 18.—The be
heading of Kurzschut, convicted of the 
murder of a mine foreman, vwaj stopped 
by a reprieve within a quarter of a min 
ute of the time when the axe would 
have fallen.

Kurzschut had been prepared for death 
and was brought from his cell to the 
block. He was placed in içons, his head 
was put on the block, and the execu
tioner, in evening dress, as required by 
the conventions of his office, was wait
ing to raise the axe. when one of the 
jailers hurried into the execution hall 
with a telegram.

The proceedings were immediately in
terrupted, and the governor, after read
ing the despatch, announced that it was 
an order from the Superior Court at

“Us —

testimony of medical experts, who que** 
tion the sanity of the condemned man* 
The case against him will now be re
opened.

LADIES' ORANGE HALL
Hamilton Lodge, No. 1, Ladies’ 0. Bi! 

A., held its regular meeting in the Or-j 
ange Hall, with Mrs. itoey, W. M., in the" 
chair, and Mrs. Macartney, D. M., in the 
deputy chair. The other officers were all 
in their respective places. Four applicant 
tions were received, and one candidate, 
initiated. A pleasant feature of the even
ing was ths presentation of an emblem-, 
ntie ring to Sister Mrs. McKinnon, foir 
bringing in the largest number of mem«t 
here during the year. Mrs. Hoey, W. AL* 
made the presentation, and Mrs. Mc-4 
Kinnon, being so well pleased, promised 
to try to d<> even better next time, n

The former city clerk at Tclluride*
Col., who rmbesslsd 860,000 from th.'.

~-tJr-

1 *
 ■



EMIGRATION. Perncy HirtsctimanTc 
His Part of Story) COHOMIC CONDITIONS MPIUSNC- 

INC JAPANESE.

< rdor Will Probably be Iuued Forbidding 
AU Not Amply Self-Supporting to 
Visit Foreign Countries—Mr. Le- 
mieux’» Mission.

Tokio, Nov. 17. — Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, the Canadian Postmaster-Gen
eral and Minister of Labor, who is here 
to consult with the Japanese authorities 
regarding emigration from this country, 
h$»8 established an office at the British 
Embassy and is in frequent conference 
With the officials of the Foreign Office, 
fle expects a favorable outcome to his 
omission. To a representative of the As
sociated Press he said: “1 am not pro
posing any change in the existing treaty, 
but desire to reach an agreement with 
a friendly nation, looking to the Adop
tion of a programme for the future 
which will be beneficial to both countries 
concerned.”
'The Minister will be entertained by 

the municipality of Tokio next xue*Uy, 
and the Government is preparing an ela
borate programme for his entertainment 
during his stay in Japan.

The Foreign Office has notified the 
emigration companies that 406 Japanese 
will be allowed to enter Hawaii this 
month and December. It is understood 
the Government intends to exercise a 
close supervision over those going as 
students to San Francisco. There is rea
son to believe that considerable fraud 
hàs been practised by registering laborers 
as students, and that this has escaped 
Uÿe scrutiny of the emigration inspector.

The Japanese Government is said to be 
considering the advisability of shutting 
off- all emigration to the United States 
aid Canada for the present, on the 
^found that economic conditions render 
it inadvisable for. citizens of Japan to 
visit foreign countries unless they are 
able to show that they are amply self- 
supporting.

PITCHED BATTLE.
MONTREAL DETECTIVES ATTACK 

SUPPOSED BANK ROBBERS.

A Bloodless Pistol Fight—No One Hurt, 
Although Six Revolvers a Side Were 
Emptied—Two of the Crooks Were 
Arrested.

^Montreal, Nov. 17.—A pitched battle 
between city detectives and a band of 
supposed bank-robbing crooks occur
red this evening at St. Lambert’s, just 
aqross the river from Montreal, which 
resulted in the arrest of two of the 
crooks. Although there were six de
tectives and six crooks, all of whom 
were busy emptying revolvers at each 
other, not one of the whole party was 
injured, and the detectives scored a 
bloodless victory.

Chief Carpenter, of the city detec
tive force, was this evening informed 
that a band of men, supposed to be 
robbers, were camped near St. Lam
bert’s, and he despatched half a dozen 
of. his men to gather them in, guided 
by the man who brought the in
formation. While on the way the de
tectives met four men on the road, 
but passed them, thinking .they were 
not the men they were after. Later 
they found two of the gang sitting by 
a camp fire.

As soon as the detectives appeared 
the strangers opened fire on them with 
revolvers, and the detectives pulled 
their guns and fired back. The shots 
alarmed the four on the road, who, 
were 4lso members of the gang, and 
they at once ran back and attacked 
the detectives from the near. The 
latter, however, won out, and th*e four 
decamped, leaving the original two to 
be arrested. The latter gave their 
names as John Brown and Will Hud
son, but their names do not count for 
much, as yet.

It is thought that the gang was 
composed of the men who have been 
travelling through the Province, burg
larizing banks and stores, lately.

NEW TRIPLE ALLIANCE

Suggestel by Dr. Van Floeckher, a Ger
man Writer.

Berlin, Now 17.—The German com
ment on the courtesies being extended to 
the Emperor by King Edward is distincs- 
ly appreciative, and indicates a great de
gree of good-will. Many lengthy ar
ticles are being published in the news
papers on how much Germany and Great 
Britain need one another, and Dr. 
Adolph Von Floeckher, formerly Secre
tary of the German Legation in Mexico 
City, and a keen observer of and writer 
on international affairs, discussing the 
visit in Die Grenzboten, develops the 
idea that the United States, Germany 
and Great Britain, belonging to the Ger
man Protestant world, should draw clos
er together and follow in common the 
same general international aims. Ger
many, the writer insists, should have 
no understanding or agreement with 
Great Britain of which the United 
States is not informed and in which the 
United States is not invited to partici-

SPYING IS RECOGNIZED.

Regarded as Legitimate Among European 
Powers.

Paris, Nov. 16.—The treason of En
sign Ullmo, of the French navy, who 
was arrested at Toulon on October 25th, 
on the charge of being a spy, and who 
it was announced subsequently, had con
fessed, is now considered to be firmly 
established. There is no longer much 
doubt that he made several trips to 
Germany and delivered documents to the 
chief of the German spy service at 
Brussels, which will necessitate a com
plete revision of the French naval and 
military signal codes and plans for mo
bilization. Nevertheless, the incident is 

■not likely to lead to diplomatic com
plications with Germany, as spying is 
a recognized institution in Europe. The 
French Government officially announced 
to-day that it did not demand the recall 
of Rear-Admiral Siegel, the German 
naval attache at Paris, who is suspect
ed of "having participated in Ullmo’s es
pionage.

Heart Palpitation at Night
Rattles even the strongest man, but to 
the average woman it’s nothing short of 
purgatory. Take a little Nerviline in 
sweetened water and the palpitation 
stops quickly. Nerviline tones and 
strengthens the heart, braces; invigor
ates, and thus prevents other attacks. 
No remedy so swift to kill pain—no 
treatment more prompt for headache, 
stomach and bowel disorders. A stead
ily increasing sale for nearly fifty years 

*jithe merit of Poison’s Nerviline.
’ » too. bottle
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REMAINS OF WRECK VICTIMS.

Father and Son Placed in One Casket— 
An Ill-Fated Brakeman.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—All that remains of 
Baggageman James Irvine, who was kill
ed and cremated in the ill-fated Soo 
train at Moore Lake, Friday morning, 
arrived in this city yesterday. The 
funeral will leave Ottawa for Carleton 
Place on Tuesday morning. The Brother
hood . of Railway Trainmen will take 
charge, of the burial arrangements.

Fate seems to have haunted the de
ceased railwayman ever since he en
tered the employ of the railroads. Nine 
years ago he lost two fingers at Carle- 
tôn while coupling ears. Later he had 
his foot erused at Amprior, and he has" 
been in three train wrecks and sustained 
injuries in each. His father, too. an old 
railway man, is minus his left hand 
while at work.

The remains of Prendergast, father 
and son, have, been placed in one casket 
and sent to Web wood for burial on Tues
day. All than can lie found of D. A. 
Clark, expressman, of Montreal, is a 
brace of. revolvers he carried in' his hip

COLLINS’ FAREWELL POEM.
Sent Shortly Before His Execution to 

Mrs. Steeves.
Hopewell Cape, N. B., Nov. 17.—Just 

before his execution for murder on Sat
urday Thomas H. Collins disposed of his 
trinkets to friends, and sent the follow
ing poem to Mrs. I> D. SteVens, who had 
interested herself in his case and tried 
to save him from the gallows :
My Dear Mother:
A brighter vision of the light,

Oh, mother, dear, as from thy face, 
Will live in works of pure delight 

For love of God or love of right.

To-day we grieve and say farewell 
With trembling lips and silent tear, 

And view the spell we know so well 
Throughout this long and dreary year.

May peace and rest be thine alone,
For here thy steps are gently led 

To raise and cheer in our distress,
As faith without its work is dead.

Collins.

Shot Rabbits With His Teeth.
Hanover, Pa., Nov. 17.—Although he 

has no hands, Abraham B. Meyers broke 
this season’s record for a successful 
one day’s hunt in York County, when he 
brought home last niglit 23 rabbits, 18 
of which he had killed himself, while his 
companion, possessed of both arms, shot 
only five. Meyers holds his gun by a 
ring under the stock large enough to 
admit the stump of his left arm, while 
to the trigger a strap is attached, the 
end of which he grips in his teeth.

Two Austrians Killed.
Fort William, Nov. 17.—V. Obigunyk 

and Degio Horbuk, two Austrians, were 
killed instantly by being hit by a C. P. 
R. engine at Neebing last night. They 
were returning to their camp from the 

G. T. P. construction, and while walk
ing off one track out of the way of â 
westbound freight train were struck by 
a light eastbound engine. ^

Fifty cases of scarlet fever were re-
ported ja Toronto last week.

The Daily Fashion Hint.
The Case Fully Reported, Prove .'the 

Work Wat Done by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 18.—A well-known 
resident at 98 Sackville street, Mr. Per- 
ney Hirtschman, who has been in 
somewhat serious condition lately, has 
recovered, and says: “Six months ago 
my appetite fell off and my health be
came very poor. I had terrible attacks 
of indigestion and often was unable to 
sleep at night. My poor color showed 
what an ill man I was. I tried numer
ous remedies, but the only genuine one 
was Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. Two boxes cured my

as strong and healthy as a young boy. 
Because they are so cleansing and so 
tonic in their effect I think Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills should be used by every per
son. My wife used them regularly with 
grand results.”

DOWN ON DRINK.
AGE OF SENTIMENT IN FINLAND— 

LEGISLATURE’S DRASTIC ACT.

Total Prohibition of Spirits, Even Wine 
for Communion Service Being For
bidden.

London, Nov. 17.—Finland furnished 
last week a striking example of the 
effects of universal suffrage combined 
with spiritual control of Socialist 
theories. Its Legislature consists of a 
single chamber of two hundred mem
bers. Fifty-six per cent, of the vot
ers at the last election-in the towns 
and fifty per cento, in the rural dis
tricts were women. Nineteen women 
were elected members of the cham
ber. The Socialist Democratic party 
elected eighty members, and it has 
other sympathizers. It has just pass
ed a drastic act for the total prohibi
tion of spirits, wine, beer and al
cohol, which may be kept only for 
medical and technical purposes and 
for the use of Russian troops. Even 
the use of wine for communion ser
vice is forbidden. No one may keep 
alcoholic drinks in his house unless he 
can prove that they were in his pos
session before, the .Art was passed. 
The police have full rights of search, 
and the penalties vary from $20 to 
penal servitude for three years. There 
is no provision for loss of capital in 
breweries, distilleries or private houses.

The Baroness Gripenberg, one of the 
best known' women members, said that 
in dealing with- a question of this 
vital social importance it was quite 
time to leave “reason aside and let 
sentiment prevail.” This moves the 
Times to remark: “There we have the 
true inwardness revealed of the Social 
Democratic revision naked and un
ashamed. The early revisions were 
content to inaugurate the ‘age of rea
son,’ and we know what that means. 
It was reserved for the Social Demo
cratic resolution to inaugurate the age 
of sentiment, and we have yet to learn 
all that that means. At any rate it 
means, so far as it has gone in its 
chosen home of the Grand Duchess of 
Finland, one heavy blow at the ‘prin
ciples of liberty.’ ” It is not expected 
that the law will ever come into opera
tion. for the veto of the Czar is regarded 
as certain.”

A NEW STYLE.

FRANCE’S GOLD.
FRENCH THRIFT IS IN A CLASS ALL 

BY ITSELF.

The Coining of Skill—My Lady’s Hats 
Its. Fifty Tons of Coal—The People of 

France Have One-third M All the 
Coined Money in the World.

J Paris, Nov. 16.—Never before per
haps in the history of Frit nee has there 
been such occasion for pride in the 
wealth of country as during this week, 

j when practically every stock exchange 
|in Europe and America has been sending 
petitions to Paris for more gold.

TaIthough much gold has left Paris in 
: the last fortnight. France still has more 
of the previous metal than she knows 
[what to do with.

French thrift knows no limits. In 
France no one is idle, everyone saves. 
!xpr is money saved to be hoarded. The 
huge semi-official banks which have 
no counterparts in America, and which 
not only accepts deposits, but give ad
vice concerning investments, have more 
customers to-day than ever before.

The Postoffice Saving Bank, State 
controlled, where a deposit of one sou 
is as welcome as that of a hundred 
francs, also shows a tremendous in
crease in business for the present year. 
Although the maxi mu id account al
lowed to one depositor is only $300. it 
|is estimated that the deposits in the 
Postoffice Banks this year will have run 
up to near a billion dollars by the end 

| of December.
Moreover, when the thrifty French

man has saved, say $200, he usually in- 
| vesta it, either in French rentes or some 
other State bond. To such an extent 
has this habit been carried that France 
now en joy a an income of almost two 
hundred million dollars from foreign se
curities alone.

Money lent abroad is doubly profit
able in the case of France, for a fair 
percentage of it is brought back to 
France by the horde of foreigners who 
annually visit this favored land.

M. Pallain, late General Director of 
the Department of Tariffs, recently re
marked : “Nothing is more am;v;ing
than the difference between the weight 
of our importations of raw material and 
the weight of our exportations. W»? im
port a massive and ponderous weight of 
raw material, but when it goes out you 
wouldn’t recognize it, for French handi
craft has volatized it.”

As a case in point, the owner of a 
coal mine figured his profit on digging 
fifty tons of coal ami shipping it to 
France the exact equivalent of the price 
of his wife’s Parisian hat. Foreign 
buyers paid France for this kind of thing 
last year nq less than $240,000.000.

Much of this exportation is highly 
profitable business. France requires 
no costly plant, with attendant expen
diture, to keep up new machinery. The 
great asset is French skill and taste 
and savior faire. These sources of rev
enue and the French habit of economy 
have resulted in an enormous gold 
holdings, for a portion of which the mar
kets are now bidding.

This reserve showed a constant in
crease last year. The Bank of France 
held in running accounts $541,000,000 at 
the end of August, 1007 ; its reserve was 
$561,000.000. This means that France 
alone holds about a third of all the coin
ed money in the world.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of (

Mexico has ceded Magdalena Bay, on 
the west coast of lower California, 
the United State» for a *’
for ihroM ytmmrm.

NO MIXED MARRIAGES.

Pastoral From Archbishop Bruchési 
Absolutely Forbidding Them.

Montreal, Nov. 17.—Au important pas
toral was read in the Roman Catholic 
Churches to-day, absolutely forbidding 
mixed marriages, , Archbishop Bruchési 
made nil announcement that in so far ns 
this diocese concerned dispensations 
will no longdr"He granted to Roman 
Catholics wishing to marry Protestants. 
The custom Jiit,he>to in vogue is done 
away with.J In ' strong and emphatic 
language Jfis G rage places a ban upon 
all such bn ions. • Hereafter should Pro
testants and Catholics wish to marry 
they will not be able to «secure the bles
sing of the Church upon their union.

RUN DOWN AND KILLED.

James Killen Struck by Train at 
Niagara Fall».

Niagara Falls, Nov. 17.—James Killen, 
an unmarried man, age about thirty 
years, was run down and cut to pieces 
on the Michigan Central main line in 
this city at daylight this morning. Kil
len had snent the,night down town and 
was walking out to Loretto Convent, 
where he was employed as gardener, 
when he was killed. Coroner Killam will 
hold iui inaueat. James Killen was a na
tive of Ireland and came to Canada in 
1U04. He was a cousin of John Elliott, 
manager of the Standard Bank at Belle
ville.

LABOR FEDERATION CAUTIONS.

Refuses to Endorse Government Owner
ship of Railways and Mines.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 16.—The American 
Federation of Labor by a vote of 154 
to 50 to-day refused to place itself on 
record as favoring .the Government own
ership of railways and mines, the ques
tion having come up on a resolution of
fered by Herbert Crampton of, the 
Amalgamated Carpenters* Union, to 
amend the economic platform adopted 
at Minneapolis last year so as to in
clude railroads and mines in the favor
able action taken at that time on the 
“nationalization” of telegraph and tele
phone properties.

CALF OF HIS LEG SHATTERED.

Young St. Thomas Man Seriously in
jured While Hunting.

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 17.—Percy 
Gilhula, only son of J. R. Gilhula, 
trainmaster of the Pere Marquette, 
this city, met with a serious accident 
while squirrel hunting near Aylmer yes
terday. The young man was going 
through the woods with three compan
ions when a hnmmerless gun in the hands 
of Harvey Reath caught on a log and 
accidentally went off, seriously injuring 
young Gilhula in the leg, the calf of 
which was shattered and almost com
pletely destroyed. The young man was 
brought to .St, Thomas and taken to Ms

KILLED BY MANY VOLTS.

Alfred Ullman Turned Electric Switch 
and Received Current.

Montreal, Nov. 17.—Alfred Ullmann, 
assistant superintendent of the Shaw- 
inigan Water & Power Company, was 
killed on Saturday morning at Thetford 
Mines. He was making an inspection 
of the company’s plant there, and while 
standing on top of a large transformer 
explaining matters to the engineer he 
unconsciously threw up the switch es
tablishing the circuit, and 50,000 volts 
passed through his body. He was badly 
burned, and died a few hours later.

KILLED BY BLOOD POISONING.
Used an old razor far paring his corns. 

Foolish, because a 25-cent bottle of Put
nam’s Corn Extractor will cure all the 
corns in the family for a year. Safe, 
because purely vegetable. Use only 
Putnam’s.

Val

$10.00 New York end Return.
From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 

Rd„ Tuesday,. November 26th.

WOMAN GOT OFF.
“I AM FREE; OH, THANK GOD, I AM 

FREE,” SHE SHOUTED.

Mrs. M»ry Sladek, Accused of Whole
sale Poisoning, Acquitted by Jury— 
Her Many Alleged Attempts.

.Chicago, Nov. lè.—Mrs. Mary Sladek, 
who was tried on a charge of murdering 
her mother by poison, has been acquit
ted. The verdict was read in a court 
room last night, presided over by a 
judge other than the one who instructed 
the jurors.

Mrs. Sladek was almost in a state of 
collapse when she heard the verdict. 
She had maintained an almost stoical 
demeanor during the closing address of 
the prosecuting attorney, who pictured 
her as a cunning and remorseless poi
soner, but grew almost hysterical when 
the verdict of "Not guilty” was read. 
Springing to her feet, she gripped the 
shoulder of her lawyer.

“Oh, thank you, Mr. Burres 1 Thank 
you, Mr. Jurymen ! ” she shrieked. T am 
free' Oh, thank God, I am free!”

Mary Sladek was tried on the charge 
of poisoning her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Mette, at her home. 284» North Hard
ing avenue, Irving Park, last spring. An
other indictment charges her with poi
soning her father, Frank Mette. This 
probably will be dropped. The State de
clared that Mrs. Sladek had planned to 
exterminate the whole family. A brief 
chronology of the tragedy follows :

March 29—First attempt at poisoning; 
phosphorus placed in coffee.

March 30—Rat poison containing ar
senic placed in family flour barrel and 
other articles of food. All the family 
taken ill.

April 5—Mrs. Mette died.
April 8—Third attempt at poisoning 

aft°r return of family from Dunning In
firmary. Poison alleged to have been 
placed in father’s soup.

April 16—Frank Mette died on day of 
jwife's funeral.

April 17—Fourth attempt at poison
ing. Rudolph, Charles and Joseph Mette 
taken ill from arsenic found in oatmeal.

Material assistance was given to the 
police liy Joseph, Rudolph and Charles 
Mette, brothers of the defendant. A 
child was born to Mrs. Sladek after she. 
had been incarcerated.

Emil Sladek, the husband of the de
fendant, who sat silently through all the 
proceedings, said: “I intend now to try 
to make some arrangement with Mary, 
so that we may live together again for 
jthe baby’s sake.”

RALEIGH AFFIDAVITS.

Attorney-General Expected to Appoint a 
Commissioner to Investigate.

Chatham, Nov. 17. —Chatham and 
West Kent will probably be afforded a 
spectacular trial before the commission- 
jer, appointed by Attorney-General Foy, | 
of the Raleigh Revision Court case, 
where a number of affidavits were cov
ertly taken from the file. Liberals de
sire a commissioner, and as there exists 
a split in the local Conservative ranks it 
is expected the leading Conservatives 
will ask for a commissioner also, and the 
matter, which is characterized by Liber
als and Conservatives alike as one of Jthe 
most* disgraceful ‘that has occurred in 
years, will be thoiSughly investigated.

ANOTHER TRADITION GONE.

Now Said the Python Will Eat Dead 
Animals Readily.

_|London, Nov. 10.—English naturalists !
are greatly astonished at the results of 
certain experiments in the line of feed
ing that have just taken place in the 
jLnodon Zoological Gardens, 
j It had been understood here that the ! 
[great reptiles at the Zoo would not j 
|accept dead animals for food, but the j 
[Superintendent of the Garden now in- i 
[forms the Zoological Society that he j 
has been feeding his serpents on dead 
rabbits, fowls and goats, and that this j 
food has been consumed with evident |

ZlThe great pythons, which formerly : 
were fed with living creatures like the 
rabbit and goat, have exhibited perfect 
readiuçss to feed on the same animals

EXAMINATION APPEALS.

Important Decision by Minister of Edu
cation—The Latin Papers.

In view of the late date at which the 
results of the appeals were announced, 
the Minister of Education has decided 
that those students who entered the 
model school pending the result of ap
peals shall beullowed to complete their 
model school course. They will not, 
however, be granted certificates or al
lowed to teach until their academic 
standing has been secured. A formal 
notice to this effect will be sent to the 
schools.

In July, 1008, the Latin papers for 
the examination for entrance to the 
Normal School will. be different from 
those for pass matriculation. Going 
back to the old plan, there will be one 

grammar and composition and one 
on translation.

A Rare Wedding Veil.
At her wedding on Saturday Princess 

Louise of Orleans wore a superb lace veil 
of the finest point d’Angleterre designed 
by herself. It is of the Louis XVI. 
period. The bouquets are reproduced 
from a pattern worn by Marie Antoin
ette. These bouquets are a very distinc
tive feature, and not only form a rich 
border around the veil, 'but are also 
repeated at balanced intervals on the 
lower end, which will spread out Over 
the court train. The veil is five yards 
long by two yards wide, and, being'worn 
short in front, barely reaching the el
bows, almost the full length will as n 
pendent ornament over the white satin 
folds of the dress. Above the bouquets, 
worked in Alencon stitches, are the arms 
of the bride and the bridegroom. As 
both belong to the royal family of 
France, there is little difference in the 
blazon. Two fleurs de lie in chief, one 
in base, are sewed on each shield, and 
above the royal crown “Fermee a cinq 
tenais.” The different correct tinctures 
are indicated on the veil by the varia
tions of the fine point stitches. The edge 
of the veil is slightly scalloped on ac
count of the close settng of a conven
tionalized flower form. Four thousand 
buds, single leaves and flowers are used 
to powder the whole veil.

Body of Hugh Barr Found.
London, Ont., Nov. 17.—After being 

missing for ten days, the body of Hu0h 
Barr, who lived on the town line lw- 
tween Lobo and Williams, was found in 
a creek on the Nairn gravel road, near 
Ailsa Craig, on Sunday morning. It is 
supposed that lie stumbled in while re- 
turning from Ailsa Craig by night. His 
cap was found by some children on 
Thuraday. floating ia the creek, which 

Be

THE WATERWAYS.
Mr. Gibbons Contracts Report Thai 

Negotations are Closed.

London, Nov. 17.—George G Bibbone, 
K. G, Chairman of the Canadian branch 
of the Waterways Commission, denies 
the sensational story published by The 
Chicago Record-Herald to the effect that 
the negotiations between. Canada and 
the United States were at an end, Mr. 
Gibbons declared yesterday : “That is all 
a mistake. The negotiations are going 
ahead. There has been no foundation for 
any such rumors. The writer does not 
know what he is talking about. A 
meeting of the joint committee will be 
hqld in the near future.” The Chicago 
paper’s story was to the effect that pre
liminary communications had satisfied 
Secretary Root that Canada is opposed 
to limiting the amount of water that 
may be taken for power purposes from 
the Canadian side of the Falk ; also 
that Canada was equally unwilling to 
enter into new agreements for the pro
tection of the seal herd. Therefore, un
til these matters are settled the United 
States would not negotiate for the limi
tation of lake fishing rights nor discuss 
the northwestern boundary question.

DEATH FROM NATURAL CAUSES.

Coroner’s Jury Exonerates Fred. Scott, 
of Oshweken.

Brantford, Nov. 16.—A coroner’s in
quest was held last night at Oshweken 
to inquire into the cause of the death of 
John Baptiste, who died about a week 
ago. The jury returned a verdict that 
the deceased came to his death from na
tural causes. They could not find any 
charge against the prisoner, Fred. Scott, 
and recommended that he be released 
from custody at once.

Eliza Thomas, Indian, for having whis
key in her house, on the Indian reserve, 
was fined $30 and costs, and for being 
drunk she was fined $10 and costs. Chief 
Henry, who was found in the Thomas 
house, pleaded guilty to being drunk and 
was fined $20 and costs.

EARTHQUAKE AT MANILA.

There Were Four Sharp Shocks, But No 
Damage Done.

Manila, Nov. 17.—Four sharp earth
quake shocks were felt at Manila and 
surrounding provinces on the night of 
November 16th and the morning of Nov. 
17th. Tliere was no damage.

The first shock was felt at 11.25 in 
the evening. Governor-General Smith 
and party were attending a performance 
of the “Mikado.” A panic was averted 
by the presence of mind of the Gover
nor-General, who rose in his box and 
commanded the people, who had already 
arisen, to sit down. The orchestra stop
ped playing, but the actors continued, be
ing undisturbed, and the audience calm
ed down.

KILLED THE CHICKEN THIEVES.

New York Man Shot Two Italians in the 
Bronx.

New York, Nov. 17.—Lyman E. 
King, an electrician, twenty-two years 
of age, shot and mortally wounded two 
Italians, whom he had surprised early 
to-day in the yard at the home of Ben
jamin Van Tussel, in the Bronx, where 
King is a boarder. . The dead men 
were Bruno Peddullo, of Yonkers, and 
Nicholas Larosa, of the Bronx. Ac
cording to King, they were chicken 
thieves. He said he heard them in 
the chicken house, and went down with 
his revolver. He met the men coming 
out of the building, each with a heavy

Instead of halting when told the men 
dropped their sacks and fled. King open
ed fire and mortally wounded both men, 
who died shortly after in a hospital.

New Publications.
From Cassell & Co., 42 Adelaide street 

west, Toronto, come copies of their wide
ly popular “Building World” and 
“Work,” also the Canadian edition num
ber for November of “Cassels Magazine” 
and “The Quiver,” “Little TotsV* “Little 
Folks” and “The Girls’ Realm.” These 
popular publications should find a large 
field in Canada, now that the postal ar
rangements are less favorable to the 
dissemination of United States literature 
of that class. The British postal rates 
have recently been decreased and our 
people will doubtless avail themselves of 
more British literature.

SECO SHERRY
BOTTLED IN SPAIN ONLY.

THE BANQUETING WINE par ex
cellence.

At the Banquet of the Worshipful 
Company of Coopéra, held at the 
Hotel Métropole, London; at the Lord 
Mayor's dinner, held at Guildhall; at 
the Royal Navy Club's Banquet: at 
the 29th annual dinner of The Stanley 
Cycling Club, Hotel Métropole; at the 
Banquet of the Imperial Industries 
Club; at the 40th anniversary festival 
of the Home for Little Boys; at the 
Festival Dinner of the Middlesex Hos
pital, London; at the Royal Society 
Club Dinner, held at the Trocadero; 
at the Royal Blind Pension Society’s 
Festival DUiner: Gonzalez A Byaes' 
IDOLO SECO SHERRY was specially 
selected by the Committees and em
bodied In the wine list. Does this not 
prove the vast superiority of this 
brand over all others?

For sale at all leading Hotels. Cafes 
Restaurants and Wine Merchants the 
World over.

Lawrence A. Wilson Co. Ltd., 
Canadian Agents, - Montreal, jtii

TRAVELERS’
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM,
Niagara Falls. New York—-13» a. m.; *6*7 

t».0S a. m., *6.00 p. m., *7.06 p. £ 
St Catherine*. Nlegate Kails. Biâtietb-^kr?

Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.60 a. sou. *8.<H 
a. m., *3.46 p. m., *6.86 p. m.

Brantford—*i.u a. m.. >7-00 e. m., Î8.0D a, 
m.. *8.60 a. m.. *9.08 a. m.. U-46 p.ip.. *iig 
P. m- *6.88 p. m.. >7.06 p. m.

Parts, Woodstock. IngereoU, London—1.12 a, 
m., 18.00 a. m., *8.60 a. m., *f.02 a. m., *3.2 
P- *6.86 p. m., >7.05 p. m.

Bt George—18.00 a. m.. >3.83 p. m.. >7 06 p. a. 
Burford. 61. Tbomae—>8.50 a. m . >3.46 p. nu 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford a nd North— 

a. a.. >3.38 p. m.
t7 06Po*««n’ Heepaler—Î3.00 am.. >343 p.OL.

Jarvis, Port Dover, Tlllsonburg, Simcoe—>».0Q 
a. m. 38.10 a. to., >6.36 p. m., 36.33 p. m. 

wrgatown. Allaudale, North Bay, Gelling. 
bZS*' «e-~47.se. >4.06 p. m.

« OrtlUa. Huntsville—>7.» a. m.. 10.41 
tU-30 a.m.. and *9.06 p. m.

Wpo,Dte la 0*n*B*« North*

MJ5 a.m„ >11.80 a.m., *11.30 a.m.. *3.00 p.m,
m W*»’o6m’' 76-88 p* *740 p. m., *«.66 p.

Bmæri^DpBt»0r,dlt' *• m..
a-m-« t6.36 p. to.

uohour*. Port Hope. Peter boro’, Lindoay-
Beîtî?,.*’ °kL-n i° P- m • «-SB P. m. 
ttoilevlUe, Brockvllle. Montreal and Bast— 

P-m- •*“ P- ™ . *e * P-m. 
Stroèt Depot* e*°*pt 8uB4ayi 3Fn>m King

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. ra.—Pot Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay* 

Kfon Peter boro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. 8t. John, H. 
Proif*117**’ 8- and Points in Maritime
£roxlnces and New England States. Totten- 

°t*w,w =** •»*
io8ii5° a m —For Toronto.

>-m--<Dallr)-Kor Toronto.
P- m—For Toronto, Fort William.Tl?Sf;L*S1um,wPu“* ** th* North*a

f*1^. Blora. Orangeville, Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, Wlngham, 
moirn.ham' Alllstou, Cralgburst. and inter* 

«tétions.

6:05 p. m.—For Toronto.
1Sl;r<D^,,l2 f?r Toronto, Peter boro, land ntfcal* ^u^oo, Sherbrooke, Port*

“g, Bo®ton. Sauft Sts. Marie, Fori WU* 
Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest. Ko©t* 

Dvf'. British Columbia points.
Trains arrive—6:46 a. m. (dally) 10 26 am 1046^p md 2:10, 4:40, 6:15 Wsfijr). 8:10 aa3

TORONTO, HAMILTON ft BUFFAL 
RAILWAY.

Arrive .
Hamilton
•3.06 p. m.........Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express ......*8.60 a. a
•8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York

_ express ......................... *10.80 a. a
•».« a. m....Niagara Falls. Bui- 

fak), New York and
Boston express ............*e,20 e. a

••8.35 a. m.......Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **440 n. a -12.20 p. to. Buffalo, New York and P
Pittsburg express .... **8.18 p, « 

Sleeping oar. dining car and parlor os 
n train leaving Hamilton a* 6.20 p. m., on 

on train arriving at 8.65 a a. Oafs ooee 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 1.60 a. tt 
and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman parle 
cars on all through trains.
Arrive LmtoHamilton HsmSte
8 40 *■ Chicago end

Toledo expreee...............**8.65 a. a
•2.46 a. m....Brantford and Wat*
—erford express ........... **10.36 ». n
—12.10 p. m.. Brantford and Wat-
... erford expense ............ —6.10 p. a

4.45 p. to...Detroit, Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati ex-
press ..............................**a 10 n n

••7.40 p. to...Brantford. Waterford
end 8t. 7 homes ....... *840 p. a

InîTfte?.” °“t™1 ““**
•Dai It.
••Dally Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAl 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October 1st. 1807. 
Care leave Hamilton for Burlington *od 

termedlate pointe—6.10. 7.10, 8.00. 8.10, 10. 
1110. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10. 8.10, 4.10. 64». 6. 
7.10. 8.10, 8.10, 10.10, 11.10.

Curs leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oi 
vlHe—«.W. 8.00, 10.30, 1.30. 2.80. 6.10. 8

These cars stop at Beech Road, No. 
Canal. Hotel Bract. Burlington, and all s 
tlons between Burlington and OokvlUe. 
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 

termedlate polnte^-6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 8.10, 10 
11.10 H.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, I.
7.10. 8.10, 8.10, 10.10,

Caro leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.60. 0.
11.50. 2.60. 4.00, 6.4ft. 8.46.

-These core stop at all Stations betw. 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Ca; 
Bridge and No. 18.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 

termedlate polnte-4.10, 6.10. 1040. U 
U.10. 1.10, 2.10. 8.10, 4.10, 6.10, 040. 7
8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Cars leave Hamllttm for Burlington a Oakville—840, 11.30. 2.30. 6.30. (T 
TNesft cars stop at Beach Rond, No. 

Cana Bridge, Hotel Brent. Burlington. • 
Tilletatlona betweeo Burlington and Oi

Cars leave Burlington tor Hamilton and 
termedlate points—«40, 3.10 1010 11
ISVmVi’o0, 8n ‘ W *•» »•

“n.1”” °*]lrUU‘ “* H.mlHoO-9.10, 11.
Th”” c*r* «top it all Motion, botwi 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Bridge and No. 12 station.

HAMILTON ft DUNDAS BAÎLV 
WEEK DAY SERVICE, 

f<eave Dundon-6.00 746, 6.06. 8.1o. 
11.1* a. to.. 12.13, 1.16. Ill, 84s. ill 3.1». T.1L 8.16 9.S0, loio. itll ?* a 

Leave Hamilton—645. 7.18, 8,18. | is. 
11.16 a.m., 1346. 1.16. 146, 3. 6 446 6 15. 7.16. 1.16. 8.30. 10.87, U IS p. #L *

_ SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundas-6.80 10.00, U.46 g. m 140. 3.30. 440. 6.80. 6.30, V.S6. S.* l!l£

Leà>n Hamilton—#.IC, 11.00 a. m„ 13 40, 
I SO. 8.30. 4.80. 140. 646. 744 6,30, 046/

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY flt BEAM 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY?

WEEK DAT riBVlCE.
Leave Hamilton—74*0, 840, 8.13. Min ■ , 

1240. 140. 110. 3.10. 440. 640. «40, 7.m i 
840. 1040. 1140 p. m. ** ■*

Leave Beamsvllle—6.16, 7.16, 8.UL iu u 
U.16 a. o.. 12.16, 1.16, 246. 6.16. 44L 64A « 1X6. 6.16. 8.40 p. m. *»»••** *

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton—6.10, 1040. ILIA sl a12 45. 240. 140. 440, 6 10 tlO. 740 6.1(1%.
Leave Beamsvtlle-746, ill, 146.

m.. 12.16. 146. 3.13. 6.16. 416. AU. 646. 7.

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Oo hand In hand. With onr 
complete stock of Out Qlaii 
we can «how you almost any
thing in both ornaments u 
well aa table ware.

Klein $ Binkley
3$ James Street North
Issuers of Marriage Licensee*

Government Appointments.
The Government appointments 

ted Saturday are: Dr. J. M. 
Marshville, to be an associate C< 
for Welland county; Mr. S. Dice 
ton, Police Magistrate for that 
without salary; Mr. Albert Inman 
William, bailiff Third Division i



The Savoy bill this week abounds in 
bright, pleasing comedy, attractive novel
ties and the other elements that go to 
make Up a good vaudeville show. ‘The 
New Coachman,” a sketch presented by 
Louis Simon and Grace Gardner, the 
chief attraction, is reputed to be the 
bigest laugh-winner in vaudeville. It is 
a screaming satire on the marital rela
tions found in some American families, 
the funny situations arising out of the 
fact that a newly married man and the 
new coachman have the same initials on 
their travelling bags offer unlimited op
portunities for laugh making, and Mr. 
Simon is one of vaudeville's cleverest 
edmedians. The double somersault in 
midair executed by the four Lukens in 
their great casting act is said to be a 
feat that no other aerial offering has 
achieved. Unlike other acts of that class, 
children are not used for the passing. 
Instead a full-grown man is thrown from 
one performer to another. It is a sen
sational novelty sure to please. “The 
Kids of Hogan’s Alley,” Dick and Alice Mc- 
Avoy, are another team of fun-makers 
who will contribute liberally to the 
comedy portion of the bill. Frosini, the 
wizard of the accordion, will give fifteen 
minutes' delightful entertainment. He 
has done much to raise that much abused 
instrument, the accordion, to a higher 
plane, and will be favorably remembered 
for his clever work when he. appeared 
here lost season. The Reid sisters are 
said to be the cleverest team of acrobatic 
dancers appearing before the public to
day. Kenny and Hollie, ‘‘the college 
boys,” who sing clever parodies and in
troduce n bright line of eccentric patter; 
May Hollis, a clever soprano; Robin, the 
tramp juggler, and the kinetograph make 
up the bill.

New Music.
Musicians will be interested in “Qh, 

Thank Me Not,” and “Slow, Horses, 
Slow,” two popular soug hits by Albert 
Mallinson. 8» Newman street. Oxford 
street, W., London, England. "Love Long
ing." by Carl Friedman, and the “Maori- 
land Waltzes,”~by Maxime Heller, are 
two sprightly instrumental pieces. This 
firm publishes also a fine conservatory 
edition of classic and popular music 
which ia-.&uxeio become. a favorite .with 
pianists who make its acquaintance. The 
selections are choice and the music beau
tifully printed.

Ben. Greet's Performances.
The Ben Greet Players returned to the 

city on Saturday and presented, at the 
Grand, “Everyman” and “Macbeth.” A 
fair-sized audience witnessed “Every
man,” which is recognized as the best of 
the XV. century morality plays. It is a 
decided novelty as a stage presentation, 
and profoundly impressed the audience. 
It was announced as having been first 
played in 1480, and the language and 
methods are markedly medieval. In 
those dim and distant days, when the 
riests could make little or no religious 
impression on their flocks, they gave 
them morality plays, to visually interest 
them in preparing to shuffle off this 
mortal coil. Judging from “Everyman,” 
such presentations ought not'to have 
failed in their object.

With the stage set as the cloisters of 
a cathedral and preceded by music both 
vocal and instrumental, well designed to 
fit the mind for what follows, “Every
man” depicts man’s progress to the 
grave, with the disappointments and de
lights that come to human kind on the 
way. God bids Death tell Everyman to 
prepare for his last pilgrimage. He 
seeks to beg off, but is unsuccessful, and 
he appeals in turn to Fellowship, Kind
red, Cousin, and Riches, but they all de
sert him. He then appeals to Good 
Deeds, who consents to assist him. Good 
Deeds and Knowledge help him mater
ially, and he is joined b)r Beauty, 
Strength, Discretion and Five Wits. As 
the journey progresses, they, too, desert 
Everyman; but Good Deeds and Knowl- 
edge remain with him to the last. The 
play ends with a Messenger pointing the 
moral.

The play was excellently given, .the 
quaint language and strange “business" 
being followed with strict regard to the 
text. All the parts were admirably 
brought out and the costuming was all 
that could be desired. Following the 
Greet custom, no names of players were 
given on the programme.

Opportunity for Musicians.
An exhibition, entitling its holder to 

free musical tuition for not less than 
two years at the Royal Academy of 
Music or the Royal College of Music, 
London, England, will in future be offer
ed by the associated board annually to 
candidates in the Dominion. This exhibi
tion will be awerded on the recommenda
tion of the board’s examiner to the can
didate showing the greatest musical pro
mise, if of sufficient ability.

The associated board has also decided 
to offer annually gold and silver medals 
to candidates in the Dominion—a gold 
medal to the candidate obtaining the 
highest honor marks in each grade of the 
local centre examinations, and a silver 
medal to the next honors candidate in 
each grade, provided that such honors 
candidates obtain at least 135 marks.

Further particulars .can be obtained 
from M. Wgring Davis, secretary, McGill 
University Conservatorium of Music, 
Montreal, or from James Muir, secretary, 
the Associated Board, 18 Bedford Square, 
London, W. C., England.

Toronto Musician Pleased.
E. R. Parkhurst in the Toronto Globe; 

I am glad to be in a position to state, 
on official information, that the Elgar 
Choir of Hamilton have definitely de
cided to give a concert in Toronto at 
Massey Hall at Feb. 28. One may pre
dict for them a most cordial reception 
from the musical community of Toronto. 
And, to continue predicting, one may 
safely say that the lovers of music here, 
even accustomed as they are to fine 
choral sinking, will be astonished at the 
finished work of the Hamilton organize- 
tioa. The choir hive engaged se their 

• <or the occasion Mme.
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brich. The repertoire of the club will 
include Brahms’ *The Dirge of Darthusa,” 
Elgar’s “Lullaby and Dance” from the 
“Bavarian Highlands”; an exceptionally 
dainty part song by Blumenthal, “Gather 
the Rosebuds”; McEwen’s “Let the 
Kanakin Clink,” and “Jesu Dulcisfrom 
old Italian music by Vittoria. The 
choir has better material than that of 
last year, and Mr. Bruce Carey, their 
talented conductor, is confident that 
their singing will be an advance on 
even last year’s standard.

At Bennett’a Theatre.
Manager Driscoll has an exceedingly 

well balanced bill at Bennett’s this week, 
and beginning to-night patrons of the 
home of all-star vaudeville in Hamilton 
will be a good brand of the novelty pro
duction. The variety was never more 
pronounced and the quality of the bill is 
unsurpassed. "Cissie’s Dream,” the pan
tomime act which Fred. Walton and his 
company of English artists will present 
as the feature of the bill, should prove a 
very enjoyable act. It is entirely orig
inal, and when its presentation lies in 
the hands of some competent people the 
result is obvious. Fred. Walton has a 
reputation which is possessed by few 
vaudeville artists, and for genuine sim
plicity the act which he is presenting is 
the favorite. Its portrayal of child life 
in its most beautiful and sympathetic 
state is its strong point. Lind, the mye 
terious female impersonator, is confi 
dently expected to be the laughing sen 
nation of the week. He has a good act, 
and it will be worthy of note it it does 
not take in this city. George Felix and 
the Barrys should make a big hit with 
the clever comedy sketch, “The Boy 
Next Door.” They are original comedians 
and in this, their latest creation, they 
have an admirable vehicle for the exer
cise of their ability. The Kitamura Japs 
are said to be a wonderful trope of jug
glers and their performance may be 
counted on to please. Joe Deroing, 
monologist; Frank Whatman, the danc
ing violinist; Johnson and Wells, and 
Charlotte Coate and Little Sunflower 
will contribute their share to a very 
pleasing bill.

George Hall Coming.
The popular comedian George F. Hall 

will l>e seen at the Grand on Thursday 
night in his new musical comedy suc
cess, “I’m Married Now.” He will be 
supported by a large party of pretty 
girls. Mr. Hall is said to have the fun
niest role of his career In this his latest 
piece. Keats will be on sale to-morrow. 
Mr. Hall’s work in “The Ragged Hero” 
and other successes stamp him as a 
comedian out of the ordipary.

“The Burgomaster.”
Fresh from its phenomenal engagement 

•t the Garrick Theatre, Chicago, comes 
Pixley & Luder’s merry musical master
piece'to the Grand on Saturday after
noon and evening. Gus Weinburg, who 
originated the name part, and by the 
way a warm local favorite, will be wel
comed as “The Burgomaster." In his 
long and varied career, Mr. Weinburg 
has never had a part which fitted him 
to such a nicety as Peter Van Stuvve- 
sant in this merry musicale. Ruth White 
will be remembered as the original Willie 
Van Astorbilt, and in this year’s produc
tion is exceedingly clever. “There is 
Only One Street—That’s Broadway,” 
is one of Ruth White’s, song hits. 
Seats will be on sale on Thursday.

CHORUS GIRLS.
Pit Ut «rg Church Fits Up Gob-Hoc e 

For Them.
Pittsburg, Nov. 18'.—A club house for 

chorus girls, including among its many 
attractive features a place for the girls 
to dance, and all this arranged and 
countenanced by church people, is the 
latest fad in Pittsburg. Rev. S. Ed
ward Young, pastor of the Second Pres
in ttrian Church of Pittsburg, is the 
head of the scheme, and to-day said; “It 
would be my idea not to make the club 
so strict along religious lines as to drive 
away those girls who were really not re
ligiously inclined. Of course, I would 
want an air of religion about the place, 
but 1 would not care to have it so ab
solutely rigid that chorus girls, many of 
whom have been used to living a differ
ent sort of life after show hours, would 
not feel that they were yelcome.

“It would be my idea to equip such 
a place with a piano, good reading rooms 
and several parlors. I believe that it 
would be a good scheme to allow the 
young women to entertain male callers, 
but they must be decent fellows. I would 
have no drinking about the place, and if 
the girls felt like dancing, I believe that 
I should allow them to dance a little, for 
the time has now come when the reli
gious people must distinguish between 
the good and bad and here would be a 
place to make the distinction.’’

FATAL JOKE.
Explosion Believed to Hsve Been 

Prompted by Soitidal Motive.

Lebanon, Nov. 18.—It is now believed 
that Mrs. Mary Terwilliger Smith, who 
was blown to pieces in the explosion at 
King’s powder mills, committed suicide 
as the result of a joke played on her by 
other women employed in the factory.

It is believed that Mrs. Smith purpose
ly ignited one of the primers, with which 
sri.; was working, thus exploding the en-

Several weeks ago the girl employees 
sent Mrs. Smith’s name to a matrimon
ial bureau, and correspondence with 
George \V. Ashbaugh, of Wapakoneta, 
resulted. The girls wrote that Mrs. 
Smith ..would receive Ashbaugh at her 
home wearing a red geranium on her

Ashbaugh arrived, and when Mrs. 
Smitn learned that it was he at her door, 
slu ran to the home of a neighbor and 
requested her to tell Ashbaugh She was 
not at home. Ashbaugh’s visit was told 
abcu< town, much to tpe embarrassment 
of Mrs. Smith. She brooded over the 
matter and soon became almost unfit for 
work. The girls in the shop are heart
broken now.

SPORTING NEWS.
(Continued from page 9.)

83—8. P. C. C. were a little the heavier

raight running and printing game. 
The winners tackled well, getting the 
man low on nearly every occasion, while 
the easterners Invariably tackled high. 
The game was played on a very muddy 
field. Long runs were numerous, consid
ering the ct edition of the field, Cromar 
of P. C. C. pulling off one for 65 yards 
and XVedd of the same team made many 
runs for good gains. The latter's playing 
was the feature of the gffrae. Price, for 
Brockville, punted splendidly, and 
White tore off some good runs.

By winning this game Parkdale go 
into the finals with Hamilton Y. M. C. 
A., the tome to be played next Satur
day at Diamond Park, Toronto. The 
teams lined up as follows;

Parkdale—Back, Taylor; halves, 
Wedd, Cromar and Killaly; quarter, J. 
Dissette; scrimmage, Duncan, Leonard 
and Addison; wings, Scully, Roes, Mc
Lean, Peterson, Thomson and A. Dis
sette. *

Brockville — Back, Mackie; halves, 
White, Price and Stack; quarter, Hay
ward; scrimmage, Hilliard, Bresamn and 
Dailey; wings, Symons, Walthausen, 
Clow, Hough, Donahue and Ringer..

Referee—Bert Brown, Toronto. Umpire 
—Bearance, Kingston.
Ü. S. COLLEGE SCORES.

Yale 12, Princeton 10.
Dartmouth 22, Harvard 0.
Yale Freahmen 6, Harvard Freshmen 0.
Cornell 18, Swarthmore 0.
Pennsylvania 6, Michigan 0.
Franklin and Marshall 4, Haverford 0.
Wisconsin 12, Purdue 6.
Minneaolis 10, Carlisle 12.
Holy Cross 15, Worcester Polytech

nique 0.
Bowdojn 34, University of Maine 5..
Williams 26, Amherst 6.

^ University of Virginia 28, Georgetown

Nebraska 62, Denver 0.
Navy 6, Penney 1 vania state College 4.
Syracuse 4, Lafayette 4.
Army 21, Tufts 0.'
Union 5, Trinity 45.
Bucknelf 48, Dickinson 0.
Lehigh 7, UMinus 0.

LADIES’ LONG WALK.
A New Departure in Athletics in 

Toronto.

Toronto, Nov. 18.—A new departure In ath
letic* was tried on Saturday afternoon, when 
the first ten-mile walking race for young 
ladles, conducted by the Toronto Star, took 
pl^ce. Eighty-four young women started in 
the contest, and Miss Koeamond Dunn, of 
111 Park View Avenue, proved to be the one 
with the greatest apeed and endurance. She 
finished first, and had secured euch a good 
lead that over a minute passed before Mies 
Madle Peel, who came In second, crossed the 
iii-a

The first 25 at the finleb as aa follows:
1. —Miss Rosamond Dunn, 1 hour 31 mine. 

35 2-5 seconds.
2. —Mies Madle Peel, 1 hour 34 mins. 26 1-4 

seconds.
8^—Miss L. Miller, 1 hour 34 mins. 40 sec-

4.—Mise Miller, 1 hour 36 mins. 25 secs.
6.—Miss Marlon Cox. 6.—Miss Florence 

Dewey. 7.—Miss 0. Hoover. 8.—Miss Lily 
Stackhouse. 9.—Miss L. M. Sheppard. 10.— 
Miss Lavlna Clegg. 11.—Mtas Florence Mans
field. 12.—Miss Ethel Hyde. 18.—Mies Elsie 
Griffin. 14.—Miss E. Bemson. 15.—Miss Bes
sie Anderson. 16.—Mise Zena Rae. 17.—Miss 
Mllee Senior. 18.—Misa Carrie Johnetpn. 19. 
-Miss Lyda Duncan. 2D.-Miss Annie Allen. 
llj-MUs Phoebe Loree. 23-Mlas Alma Corn- 
leh. 13.—Mise Maud Thompson. 24.—Misa
Ellen Volght. 15.— Mies Anna McKay. 
ANOTHER WALKER.

Toronto. Nov. 18.—Herbert Fairbrother. 47 
year», of age, and “Colonel" McCully. aged 

1 54. of McDougall'* Chutes, have made a 
wager of |300 for an 8-day walking race to 
Toronto. 433 mllaa. The start will be made 

! at 8.30 a.m. Dec. it. If not done In eight 
b-arvtbe l0Mr for,eltB ,ao° 10 the Public 11-

OASTOAZA.
Bun Ik, y, Kind Vw Haw *lwstt BWjU

Mr. Jim*» Simpson will run for May-
the candidate of the Toronto 60-
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111 nlL RIGHT HOUSE •ir„

‘HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPINO PLACE.' JL*

Ostrich tips 
at half price 

and less 
to-morrow I

This store sets the pace for good values
POWER of cash capital and the concentrated energy of a firm with 64 years of experience makes 

this store strong in ability to buy and sell great quantities ; strong in popularity and reliability, 
strong in assortments, strong in values, strong in promises, strong in fulfilment, and being strong 

we are always offering right goods at prices unmatched elsewhere. The November sales are but a 
further demonstration of the superiority of The Right House values. Come and see for yourself.

Save $7.50 on your fur 
$20 sable ruffs $12.50

HP HEY are worth $25 in most stores. Full 
A $20 value here. On sale for Tuesday 

only, at $12.50 each. Only a dozen in the 
lot. They were specially purchased of a 
reliable manufacturing furrier and by sac
rificing our own profits we can offer them 
to-morrow so that

You save $7.50 e* your ruff

Fine qualitiy Alaska Sable, full-furred 
and rich coloring; good large sizes and long 
lengths. Double fur at neck and satin-lined 
stole fronts. Trimmed with braid orna
ments and tails. Regular $20 value. Yours 
to-morrow for $12.60.

j y.

r Winter hats for 1
women reduced
ALL our beautiful Trimmed 

Hats for dress and street 
wear at reduced prices. New
est authoritative styles, all 
with the Right House char
acteristics of individuality and 
becomingness. High grade 
qualities—smart styles—rich
colorings—great varieties —
nearly half price. On sale to
morrow.

$2.50, regular value $4.60 
$3.50, regular value $6.50 
$4.60, regular value $7.50 
$6.00, regular value $8.00 
$6.50, regular value $10.00 
$7.50, regular value $12.50

Reduction sale of carpets 
and curtains continues

npHIS splendid sale with its many saving 
* opportunities is attracting the atten

tion of shrewd home-furnishers far and near. 
And well it may, for such bargain chances 
and splendid reductions on thoroughly re
liable goods are indeed rare. The savings 
are wonderful—f6r instance:

You may gave as high as 78c yard 
On good imported English Pile Carpets. 
Worth while, isn’t it? Brussels Carpets, 
Axminsters, Wiltons, Kensington room-size 
Rugs, odd Rugs, Lace Curtains, Tapestry 
Curtains, Silkolines, Silk Draperies, Furni
ture Coverings. All are involved at prices 
a third to a half less than regular. Every 
broken range must be cleared—the saving 

MByours^DorVt delay.

Buy your winter underwear now
'T* AKE the full regular stocks for granted—every size and 

every style that woman or child can want. Prices right 
all along the line—which means the lowest anywhere. To
day we tell of exactly the sort of Underwear needed now and 
later. If you would ward off colds it’s time to change. Do it 
now.

Fleece lined underwear at 37c garment
Nice winter quality of heavy fleece-lined Underwear for women. Un

shrinkable and smooth nice finish; knitted to fit perfectly. These will give 
long service, and are warm and comfortable. Vests have" high necks and 
long sleeves. Drawers are ankle lengths in open or closed styles. Remark
able value at 37c per garment.

NATURAL WOOL UNDER
WEAR—Penman’s famous make. 
Fine unshrinkable quality of Vests 
and Drawers in nice winter 
weights. High necked and long 
sleeved Vests. Drawers are ankle 
lengths and open or closed. Very 
special at $1.00 and $1.25 gar-

Britannia and Cartwright & 
Warner’s Underwear, $1.75 to 
$2.38 garment.

THREE GREAT STOCKING 
VALUES—Black Cashmere Stock
ings, English knitted of superior 
and wear-tested yarns, knitted to 
fit smoothly and comfortably, in 
warm winter weights. Double 
knitted toes and heels give extra 
wear. Three very special values, 
at per pair, 25, 35 and 50c. 
Compare them with higher priced 
lines elsewhere.

Sale of blankets and comforters
T\ OWN goes the mercury. Down goes the prices, too, on 

good Blankets and Comforters. These chilly November 
nights mean heavier bed coverings. Select from these and 
you will, save considerable. They are the warm, good sorts 
that so many people have been buying. Note the little prices. 
Then note the goocf qualities.

Flae Huffy down comforters: bargains
$6.98, regular value $7.60 $8.98, regular value $10.60

Two great specials in fine Down Comforters, of very superior quality; 
covers of fine sateen with insertion and border of plain sateen. Rich as
sorted shadings and patterns. Size 60 by 72 inches. These are very luxur
iant, warm and comfortable, and remarkable values.

Lambs’ wool comforters
Size 72 by 78 inches. Best Art 

silkoline covers in a wide variety 
of rich designs and colorings. Very 
warm and comfortable. Filled with 
pure lambs’ wool filling. These are 
worth regularly $4.25 each. Our 
November sale price while they 
last is only $8.«5 each, a clear 
saving of 50c.

English wool blankets
Fine English and Scotch All- 

wool Blankets, made specially for 
The Right House. Fine in quality 
white and well scoured; superior, 
lofty finish; neat colored borders; 
finished at both ends. They are 
unshrinkable and good, full, large 
sizes. Per pair, only—

7 lbs. 8 lbs. 9 lbs.
$6.00, $6.66, $6.38

A (jreat good 
value store *m£i£ THOMAS C. WATKINS Zln j Profit by the 

! November sale

HARRIERS FAILED.
On Saturday afternoon the Y. M. C. A. 

barrière In a relay race around the bay, 
tried to lower the record of The Herald race, 
held by Samuel Mellor, at 1.48.43, but failed, 
making the distance of 19 miles 168 yarde, 
in 1.62.EO. There were ten In the team, and 
thev each ran a distance of one and one-half 
to three miles. The team was made up of 
the following : Percy Frid, W. Kennedy, 
Fred Crocker. Walter Leee, Herbert Smith 
Fred eDane, George McCulloch. Stanley Hut- 
tor. Jamee Mon, Edward Barclay and A. 
Wilson. Charles E. Cameron was the etart- 
er and the race waa managed by W Ken-
rPAPER ,CHASIW"10a “d E B'rc,“

The first cross-country run of the 
season for the boye of High field School 
was held on Friday under a most de
lightful conditions. Thirty boys took 
part, and all finished in good style. The 
hares were A. L. Carpenter and M A 
Vallance, who laid the trail along the 
foot of the mountain going west. The 
senior pack took fifty minutes. The first 
home was G. K. Fraser, followed at an 
interval of about fifteen vards. A bunch 
consisting of K. .A. Murray, G. Mathe- 
son, C. W. Gibson, arid J. A. Turner. 
Others who finished well-up were R 
A. Higgins, J. D. Scott, J. C. Kennedy, 
and F. Close. J

The Intermediate, and Junior packs 
went off together some time after the 
Seniors. H. Washington won by twenty 
y«rd«, in 1 hour 13 minute». The next 
in were 8. Nicholson, H. Hnv, J. Mer
rick, R. Fitch, H. Wardrope, and 8. 
Dunn, who were separated bv equal in
tervals of about fifteen yards.

BENNING^OPENING.
Guardian, at IS to 1, Won theBIad- 

eniburg Handicap.

Beenlngs, Nov. 18.—With ideal weather, a 
good crowd, a fine card and fast track, the 
Washington Jockey Club began ita autumn 
meeting at the Bennlnga course Saturday. 
The day furnished excellent sport. There 
were eix races on the programme, and good 
field* were furnlabed. All the favorites were 
bowled over. Guardian, at aa good as 15 to 
1. easily won the Bladensburg Steeplechase 
Handicap, and clipped the track record for 
tko distance by one and three-flîtbe seconde. 
Comedienne, an outsider, won thé Columbia 
Handicap from Dolly Spanker In a close fin-

RACE TRACK BETTING.
Toronto, Nov. 18.—Inspector Archibald, of 

the Toronto police force, who aeeumee the 
responsibility for the proceedings against 
bookmaking at Woodbine, which came to a 
farcical end in the Court of Appeal last week, 
wieured an Interviewer on Saturday that, as 
the law allowed betting on race courses In 
Cenada. he waa going to have the law
C!*Vl»ave no doubt that strong pressure will 
be brought to bear upon the Government at 
the next eeaelon of Parliament to have legis
lation passed so as to remedy this strange 
stats of affaire. • • • Why, the Kempton 
Park decision, which waa that upon which 
the present Judgment Is based, upset a con
viction gained on actions which were much 
les» harmful to the community than those 
at the Woodbine. Both the present decision 
and previous Judgments make It Imperative 
that legislation be scoured aa soon aa possible 
to cover the point."

Possibly the inspector may be able te ac- 
--------  what he geek», but, It the opinion

do with the legislation In this matter, the 
chance is a very small one.

"It la not llaely," aald he, that Par
liament will abdicate Ita functions, or turn 
tnem over to a Toronto policeman. This te 
not a Toronto aifalr, you must understand, 
and the activity ot a Toronto police otflcial 
will weigh very little with the gentlemen ot 
the Senate and House of Commons ut the 
Dominion ot Canada. They will probably 
think they are better qualified to make the 
laws of the nation than he Is, and cürtalnly 
they were elected by the people tor that pur- 
poee. while I am not of, »uy public
mandate to Inspector Archibald in the field 
of originating new or repealing existing le
gislation on any subject. It does not seem 
reasonable that what has been the law ot the 
land for many years, and the operation ot 
which in all that period has never brought 
forth the least objection from any ot the 500 
communities In which there are tracks, would 
bo repealed on the application ot a subor
dinate police official In Toronto. I know 
Parliament too well to entertain that Idea, 
for a moment. On the contrary, it will 
probably appear that Parliament, as it does 
to many thousands of bis employers, the 
cltixens of Toronto, that this te not hie pro
per sphere of activity. When he le needed as 
a law-maker he can be elected a member ot 
Parliament or appointed a Senator.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Jockey McDaniel will ride for Burlew A 
O’Neill at New Orleans.

John Shield» will take Go Between and 
the others of his horses to California In
stead of racing at. Washington.

Tbo officials for the New Orleans eeason 
are : Presiding Judge, Clarence McDowell; 
Associate Judge. William Shelly; Secretary 
and Handdcapper, Ed. W. Maginn; Financial 
Secretary. John Hachmelster; Starter, Mars 
Cassidy; Clerk of Scales. J. B. Campbell; 
Entry Clerk, W. Norvell; Timer, J. Galen 
Brown; Ring Manager. Arthur Elrod; Gen
eral Manager, Matt J. Winn.

Walter Miller, the most successful jockey 
in America tbte year, as last, received on 
Frldav a -cheque from James R. Keene for 
312,060.38, this being 5 per cent, of the money 
the jockey won for Mr. Keene this year. 
Including the fees from Mr. Keene, this 19- 
year-old boy will have earned not less than 
160,000. Miller, need certainly not fear any 
Wall Street panic.

H.G.CSC0RES.
Result! of the Saturday Afternoon 

Shoot.
Tbs regular shout ot tb. Hamilton Quo 

Club »•« bold on Saturday «ftorooon. Tbo

25 25
18 14
16 »
13 13
12 16
10 18
16 16
7

16 8
15 7
15 7
14 14
13 18

17 13
13

7

first fifty birds I» tbo Robertson Cun. Du 
Pont Shield, and Reardon Cup were shot, 
merchandise prises going with each 26-btrd 
event. The shoot for the vaee waa won by 
James Crooks, and in the shoot for the clock 
Dr. Wilson and Thomas Upton tied, the doc
tor winning the shoot-off., Next Saturday the 
Club will bold a poultry shoot. The scores: 
Hndk. Events No. ** * °
Yds. Targets.

18—James Crooks...............
20— W. P. Thomson ....
16— Oomph .. .. .. .. .
21— Beattie.................. ...
20— Dr. Wilson............ .
17— Court Thomson ....
16— Frank................... .
17— Ben It .. .. .. ,
16— Barnard .. .. .. ..
18— Cline..........................
18—Wark..........................
00— Upton .. .. .. .«
18—Hawkins.......................
17— Brlgger.........................
17—Orerholt .. ... .. ., .

HAMILTON LOST.
Local Bowling Team Defeated on 

Toronto Alleys.

Toronto. Nov. 18—A team of Ham
ilton bowlers visited the Brunswick 
alleys here on Saturday night and were 
defeated two games out of three. Green was 
high with 684, followed by Drake with 552, 
Martinson 514, Moon 611. Scores;

3 T'l. 
190— 481 
156— 453 
150- 490 
197— 652 
155- 614

818 818 2490

146- 511 
123- 463 
160- 446 
122— 394 
136— 684

A SOCCER GAME.
The Hamilton Scots, unbeaten cham

pions of the Intermediate Soccer League, 
and Westinghouse, champions of the

Toronto. 1 2
McMillan.............. . .. 153
Wallace................ ........... 144

........... 170
.. . . 214

Martinson .. .. , .. .. 173

Totale.................. ........... 854 818
Hamilton.

........... 190 167
Johnston................ ........... 192 148
Atcbleon ................ ........... 118

.. .. 171 101
........... Î01 187

Total**................. ............ 881 771

Some Baseba// Statistics.
All major league records for shut-outs 

were broken in the National League this 
year, with a total of 153. The Innovation 
introduced by the old league this year 
reducing the second half of a double- 
header to seven innings or less was re
sponsible for some of these record- 
breaking shut-outs, as sixteen of them 
were of seven innings’ duration or lees, 
and occurred in the last third of the sea
son, after the curtailed double-headers 
began. Without that increment, how
ever, the number of shut-outs would 
have been unusual in the National 
League, for in the season of 1906 there 
were only 104 of them, and in 1905 only 
87.

Chicago won thirty-one out of forty* 
four shut-out games in which the club 
took part, handing the Phillies the larg
est number—eight—while the Phillies 
only got back at Chance’s men twice.

The Phillies won sixteen shut-out 
games and lost seventeen.

There have been forty-two games with 
1-0 scores, McGinnity having the distinc
tion of winning the longest of them,

when he beat Cincinnati in twelve in- 
ninnings on May 13th.

Two no-hit games were pitched this 
year—by Pfeffer, of Boston, against Cin
cinnati, on May 1st, and Maddox, of 
Pittsburg, against Brooklyn, on Sept. 
20th.

Corridon, Pittinger, Sparks, and Mor- 
ert, of the Phillies, each pitched a one-hit 
game. There were only two other one- 
hit games all season, one by Fraser, of 
Chicago, and the other by Camnitz, of 
Pittsburg.

The largest score of the season was 
made by Pittsburg, when they beat New 
York 20 to 5 on Aug. 22nd.

In the American League there were 
fewer shut-outs this year than last, the 
total being 132. The Athletics won 26 
and lost 12 shut-out games. Plank pitch
ed nine shut-outs, Waddell six, Dygert 
five, Bender four, Coombs one, Vickers

There were no no-hit games in the Am
erican Léague. Of the seven one-hit 
games Dykert pitched one.

The largest number of hits made in a 
game this season was the Boston Ameri
cans 22, off Tbielman, of Cleveland, on 
Aug. let#

Senior League, met at Britannia Park 
on Saturday to decide the city cham- 
pionehip. Neither team scored .during 
the game. W. Marshall was referee and 
the teams were as follows:

Scots—McFadden, goal ; Perry and 
Hutchins, backs; Raycrdft, *urner and 
Cox, half hacks; Brown, Duchlin, Win- 
dak, Neville, McKenzie.

Westinghouse — Horricks, goal; H. 
Thombs and Glisserpie, full backs; G. 
Jackson, Corkin and Howàrd, half-backs; 
T. Thombs, Wands, E. Thombs, Wilson, 
Linton.

HOCKEY RINK
To Be Erected in 

at Once.
Beamsville

Beajusville, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—From 
present prospects Beamsville will have 
an ice rink, and hockey team, this win
ter. It is the intention to secure the old 
Drill Hall, where a fine, large sheet of 
ice ean be secured. A local promoter 
went out on .Saturday afternoon to se
cure two hundred dollars, in shares of 
ten dollars each, to start the -enterprise, 
and in a few hours had the required am
ount, and could easily have raised a hnu? 
tired more. Beamsville has an interesting 
hockey record, and there is some of the 
old splendid material yet at hand. A 
meeting of the stockholders will be held 
just as soon as some definite word is re
ceived from the Militia Deaprtment and 
arrangements made to place a team in 
one of the leagues.

It is not very likely, from the present 
outlook, that Grimsby will have either 
an ice rink or a hockey team this coming 
season.
FOR HOCKEY LEAGUE.

A meeting of all .interested in roller 
hockey has been called for to-morrow 
evening at the Britannia Roller Rink, 
for the purpose of forming a local league,

TOUCHED LIVE WIRE.

Ottawa Lineman Falls Forty Feet and 
ia Killed.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Desire Nadeau, a 
lineman employed by the Ottawa Eelec- 
tric Light Company, touched a live 
wire and fell forty feet from a telephone 
pole on Saturay afternoon, and died a 
few minutes afterwards. His home is in 
Sherbrooke, Que.

JAMES SIMPSON FOR MAYOR.

Socialists Place a Candidate in the 
Field.

Toronto, Nov. 18.—The Socialist party, 
at a meeting held yesterday afternoon, 
placed two candidates in the field for 
municipal honors. Mr. Jarae* Simpson, 
member of the Board of Education, was 
nominated to make the contest for 
the Mayoralty, and Mr. James Lin- 
dala, a candidate for the Mayoralty 
last year, anil seek representation on 
the Board of Control.

President Falconer of the university, 
in addressing the Ottawa Canadian 
Club, said the newspapers should be 
national, rather than local or provin
cial, in their publishing of news mat-

IKISHIAWA DEPOSED.

Japanese Boarding House Keepers’ New 
President.

Vancouver, Nov. 17.—Ikshiawa, the 
Japanese who appeared before Commis
sioner King in the claims inquiry and 
gave important information that result
ed in another commission being issued, 
has been deposed from the position of 
President of the Japanese Boarding 
House Keepers’ Union, and the name of 
S. Ogawa, head of the Canada Kamggo 
Company, substituted. Commissioner 
King will not proceed with the Oriental 
immigration inquiry until he has settled 
all the Japanese claims. The sum of 
$0,086 will be paid.

W. V*on Rheim, President fo the 
Asiatic Exclusion League, will go 
on the stand before the investigation is 
concluded.

Mr. King has started and will fathem 
the immigration problem if he remains 
here a year.

ENGLISH SHOP GIRLS BEST.

Greatly Superior in Every Way to 
Americans.

London, Nov. 16. —Mrs. Leonard 
Barber, who recently investigated the 
condition of shop assistants in Eng
land for the American Retailers* As
sociation, declares that ' the girl be
hind the counter in England is pa: 
tient and obliging and greatly super
ior in every way to her American sis
ter. It is stated that a great change 
will shortly take place in American 
shops, and that they will be remod
eled on English lines. Mrs. Barber criti
cized the English shops on some points. 
She said the counters were left almost 
bare and the methods of paying for pur
chases were very primitive.

WRECK AT MOOR LAKE.

Railway Commission to Investigate*-»" 
Inquest at Pembroke.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—The Railway Oom- 
Aission has taken prompt steps to have - 
investigated the train wreck at Moor 
Lake on Friday. Inspectors McCaul and 
Black have both proceeded to the scene ■ 
of the wreck, and will report their find
ings to the board.

A Coroner’s inquest was begun at 
Pembroke yesterday under a jury sworn 
in by Coroner G. E. Josephs.* After ■ 
viewing the remains of the victims the 
inouest was adjourned for a few days in "... 
order to allow time for the summoning 
of witnesses and the gathering of in
formation pertinent to the inquiry. It 
is the intention of the Crown author
ities to make the investigation a most 
exhaustive one.

SHOT HIS DAUGHTER.

Prominent California Politician Then 
Committed Suicide.

Santa Cruz, Cal., Nov. 16.—Major 
Ifrclzk McLaughlin, prominent politi
cian and capitalist, shot his daughter, 
Agnes, in the temple tvday, the bullet 
coming out on the other side of her 
head. Soon after he committed suicide. 
The girl is still alive, but unconscious. 
No hope is entertained for her recovery.
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.WAYMEN 
ACQUITTED.

REMARKABLE SCENE AFTER THE 
TRIAL AT BRAMPTON.

Cheering in the Cpurt—Engineer 
Hodge and Conductor Grimes are 

' Free—Story of the Wreck at the 
Horseshoe Curve Near Caledon.

Brampton, Nov. 16.—When the jdry 
in the case of George Hodge (engin
eer) and Matthew Grimes (conductor) 
of the ill-fated C. P. R. Exhibition 

■ special passenger train, wrecked at 
the horseshoe curve September 3 last 
rendered a verdict of not guilty to
night the crowded court room broke 
into a demonstration seldom seen in 
a court of justice. The ladies who 
filled the balcony cheered, whilst 
those who sat near the prisoners’ 
dock crowded around the two train
men and carried them to the street. 
The verdict seemed to be a popular 
one, and was brought in after the 
jury had been out about two hours. 
Prior to the jury leaving the jury 
room Sheriff Broddy asked for silence 
when the verdict was announced, but 
the temptation was too great for the 
spectators, many of whom sat through 
the trial from early morning till late 

. at night. When order was restored 
Mr Justice Magee, in discharging the 
prisoners, said:—“I am glad for your 
sake that the jury have been able 
to reach a definite conclusion. 1 
hope it will be a lesson to you bofth 
in after life to exercise all possible 
carefulness in the discharge of your 
duties.” The charge of manslaughter 
against Hodge was traversed till the 
next sitting of the Assizes, and bail 
was accepted in two sureties of $2,000 
each, furnished by Peter Steele and 
Albert McGovern/ of Toronto.

The deplorable wreck, which result
ed in seven passengers being killed 
and one hundred injured, occurred 

; on the horseshoe curve, near Caledon. 
The direct accusation brought against 
the defendants was neglently caus
ing the death of David Bell and sev
eral others. Mr, N. F. Davidson, 
Grown Prosecutor, in his address to 
the jury said the charge against the 
defendants was based on two counts 
under the criminal code, which held 
the men absolutely responsible i:| 
neglecting to carry out the rules of 
the railway company. Mr. T. C. Rob
inette, K.C., in his address contended 

„ that the Crown had utterly failed to 
: make out a case ; that negligence on
- the part of the defendants was not 

anywhere shown, and that they had 
complied with the regulations of_the

, company. His Lordship in charging 
the jury said the railways carry

- thousands of lives every day. The 
public relied upon the company and 
railway employees for protection from 
any danger of life, and it was in th^r 
power to give and to exercise their

v best caution.

MANY NEW CASE
Amount of Rheumatism Reported 

Everywhere is Alarming.',
Thousands of men and women who 

have felt the sting and torture of this 
dread disease, which is no respecter of 
age, persons, sex, color or rank, will be 
interested to know that while for many 
years rheumatism was considered an in
curable disease, now it is one of the easi
est afflictions of the human body to 
conqupr. Medical science has proven it 
not a distinct disease in itself, but a 
symptom caused by inactive kidneys. 
Rhe umatism is uric acid in the blood and 
other waste products of the system 
which should be filtered and strained out 
in the form of urine. The function of 
the kidneys is to sift these poisons and 
acids out and keep the blood clean and 
pure. The kidneys, however, are of 
spcnge-like substance, the holes or pores 
of which will sometimes, either from 
overwork, cold or exposure become clog
ged and inactive, and failing in their 
function of eliminating these poisons 
from the blood, they remain in the veins, 
decompose, and settling in the joints and 
muscles, cause the untold suffering and 
pain of rheumatism and backache, often 
procuring complications of bladder and 
urinary disease, weakness, etc.

The* following simple prescription is 
said to relieve the worst case of rheu-- 
ma t ism because of its direct action upon 
the blood and kidneys, relieving, too, 
the mose severe forms of bladder and 
urinary troubles : Fluid Extract Dande
lion, one-half ounce ; Compound Kargon, 
one ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapar
illa, three ounces. Mix by shaking well 
in a bottle and take in teaspoonful doses 
aft.v each meal and at bedtime. The 
ingredients can be had from any good 
prescription pharmacy, and are abso
lutely harmless and safe to use at any

COULDN'T SAVE BOY.
ARCHIE BLACKWELL PERISHES IN 

* SIGHT OF HUNDREDS.

GOOD SENSE
WILL PRESERVE HARMONY BE

TWEEN BRITAIN AND GERMANY.

Emperor William Talks to Newspaper 
Men at London—Hopes the Press 
Will Continue to Foster Friendly 
Relations Between the Two Nations.

Firemen Called Out to Rescue London 
Boy Who Broke Through Ice on the 
River—Was Finally Taken Out, But 
Too Late to Save His Life.

.ondon, Ont., Nov. 17.—With two hun
dred people watching his efforts to climb 
to safety on the thin, breaking ice, eight- 
yeir-old Archie Blackwell, son of Richard 
Blackwell, 165 Horton street, was 
drowned at noon to-day. With some 
companions he was playing on the river 
bank at the foot of Clarence street, and 
had ventured out some distance- from 
shore when the thin ice suddenly gave 
way, and he was struggling in the icy 
waters. A nearby resident, seeing the 
accident, ran with a clothes line, and 
others brought ladders. The fire brigade 
came to the scene and for twenty min
utes frantic efforts were made to save 
the boy.

Nothing semed to be able to reach 
him, and finally tie sank, just as a fire
man neared him in a boat. The fireman 
was able to grab him and haul him into 
the boat. Doctors worked over the child, 
but life was extifcct within a few min
utes after he was brought out. His par
ents were among the crowd on the bank 
who watched the efforts at rescue.

NIAGARA FALLS PARK.

London, Nov. 16.—Emperor William, 
who came to London to-day from Wind
sor Castle to receive numerous deputa
tions at thé German Embassy, was spe
cially cordial to the newspaper men, who 
presented him with an address. His Ma
jesty said:

“The* power you wield is great and 
most beneficial when exerted in the di
rection of promoting feelings of friend
ship among the nations. Your address 
proves that you have this task at heart.
I am glad to meet you, and I hope you 
will continue to foster the friendly rela
tions between our two nations, which 
are so necessary to the peace of Europe. 
W<i are of the same race and religion, 
ties which should prove strong enough 
to keep us in harmony and friendship."

In conversation with the newspaper 
men the Emperor emphasized the great 
influenece of the modern press and the 
facility with wliich international misun- 
derhtnn4ings were fomented in the newi 
papers. He added that lie thought what 
was needed was simply a little good 
sense on both sides.

OVERLOANS AND FORGERY.

New York Financiers Arc Civilly and 
Criminally Liable.

New York, Nov. 17.—In obtaining the 
appointment to-day of receivers for three 
banks and three trust companies in New 
Yors and Brooklyn which recently sus
pended payment. State Attorney-Gen
eral Jackson declared that in the Bor
ough Bank of Brooklyn and in the Jen
kins Trust Company evidence has been 
found of illegal overloans, and of both 
civil and criminal liability. In the case 

• of the Borough Bank Mr. Jackson said 
there is evidence also of overdrafts,- forg
ed paper and other criminal transactions, 
all of which will be presented to the 
Grand Jury. Of the Jenkins Trust Com
pany the Attorney-General declares the 
reeoids show over-loans to the Presi
dent, John G. Jenkins, jun., aggregating 
$557.000.

The applications for receivers were 
made before Justice Betts, of the Su
preme Court at Kingston, N. Y., and 
they were baaed upon affidavits of Clark 
Williams, Superintendent of Banking.

FAILURE BRINGS SUICIDE.

A Montreal Pawnbroker Swallows Car
bolic Acid.

Montreal, Nov. 17.—Hiram Ruttenbcrg, 
Jewish pawnbroker, committed stiicide 
to-day by drinking carbolic acid. Last 
week his son’s firm, A. M. Ruttenberg & 
Co., failed, and this worried Ruttenberg, 
sen., especially as he was responsible 
for about $30,000 of the firm’s liabilities. 
To-day in a fit of despondency he took 
his life.

A. M. Ruttenberg & Co., fur dealers, 
assigned, with liabilities of about $82,- 
000. The largest creditors are: The 
Eastern Townships Bank, $30,000, indh 
redly secured ; A. Vogel & Co, $12,000, 
and Ravillon Freres, $10,000.

A Soft, Velvety Skis
Is produced by using Jersey Balm. 
Thousands of bottles have been sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It soft- 
—-, anu whitens the skin, prevents tan, 

i- and pimples, and is a perfect 
' hands, roughness of the 

only at Gerrie’s

Quarterly Meeting of Commissioners at 
Falls.

Niagara Falls, Nov. 17.—The quarterly 
session of the Board of Commissioners 
of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls 
Park was held at the park offices yes
terday. The Commissioners decided upon 
the purchase of ten acre* of land of the 
Jennings estate on the face of Queen- 
ston Heights, fronting on the St. 
David’s raod, to round out the park 
there.

The Chippawa Board of Trade, 
through a delegation, petitioned the 
Commissioners to take action regarding 
the fares charged on the International 
railway between Chippawa and the 
Falls; which arc alleged to be excessive.

In the vicinity of the power develop
ment works the improvement* are most 
noticeable. Where the companies and 
their contractors filled many acres of 
swamp and lagoon with broken rock and 
built their shanties and stored materials 
thereon, wide lawns and * shrub
beries now delight the visitors, and- the 
area accessible to the public is greatly in
creased. The new driveway at the 
brink of the Horseshoe gives the public 
better opportunity than ever before to 
view the cataract from points of van
tage. The new granite and iron fences 
along the brink of the Gorge at the 
Horseshoe and at the north front of, 
the park are great improvements. 
Capitals of cut granite mounted last 
week on the pillars at the main en
trance to the park, representing the 
royal arms, are greatly admired.

SUFFRAGETTES’ NEW CRY.

If They Cannot Have Votes They Want 
Titles.

New York, Nov. 17.—The Sun has re
ceived the following cable despatch 
from London : The suffragettes now 
have a new grievance. Since votes for 
women are not forthcoming, why not 
at least titles for women? they ask. 
The list of King’s birthday honors, in
cluding a celebrated singer and a cele
brated actor, has aroused discussion uver 
the question why men musicians, writers 
and actors should be knighted, and never 
women who are equally proficient in 
the same lines. If a Sir John Hare 
why not Lady Ellen Terry, since her 
success has been equally great? Theee 
untiring suffragettes are carrying their 
campaign into the police courts. V» nen 
an old woman was being tried for 
drunkenness eager suffragettes in tho 
back of the court room arose and pro
tested against her trial, as a vote had 
never been allowed her, and, thc.efore, 
she was not a citizen. The old woman 
was puzzled but delighted by the un
looked for interference, while the court, 
scandalized at the procedure, ordered 
the instant ejection of the offending 
suffragettes, who were carried put still 
shouting “Votes for women!”

STATION ON FIRE.

Prisoners at Thorold Got a Bad 
Fright.

St; Catharines, Nov. 17.—Fire early 
j**t*i$ay morning did $300 damage to 
Tliorold fire hall. Part of the building 
is also used as the police station, and 
two prisoners, L. Macpherson and an 
Unknown hobo, charged with attempting 
to break into Joseph Battle’s reti Juice, 
were locked in the cells. Chief of Police 
Shee was at breakfast when the fire 
broke out, and the prisoners were badly 
frightened, their yells being heard for 
" * * before ’

POWER POLICY 
IS CONDEMNED.

RESOLUTION OF LINCOLN COUNTY 
LIBERAL CONVENTION.

Control the Rate*—A Better Way of
Attaining the Government’s Object—
Mr. William Mitchell, of Grimsby,
Nominated for the Legislature.

St. Catharines, Nov. 17.—Condem
nation of the Government’s power policy 
v. as expressed in very decided terms in 
a resolution passed by "the convention 
of Lincoln Liberals here on Saturday 
afternoon. The resolution, after ex
pressing approval of the selection of the 
Hon. A. G. MacKay as leader of the 
party in the Provincial Legislature, and 
pledging the Liberals of Lincoln to ac
cord him the heartiest support, pro
ceeded :

• "This convention views with alarm 
the policy of the Whitney Government 
in pledging the. resources of the Province 
in order to introduce a power policy 
which can benefit at best only a small 
portion of the people of the Province. 
Such f. policy, it is realized, must lead 
not only to a great and unnecessary 
waste of public money, but, what is a 
more serious question, to" the wholesale 
corruption of those constituencies thus 
favored by the grants of public money. 
This convention ie of the opinion that, 
while Government control should be ex 
ercised over the rates charged by power 
companies, it is not in the best inter
ests of the municipalities or thé Pro
vince that the Government should 
undertake the task of furnishing power 
to the different municipalities unless the 
whole cost incurred is borne by thé lat
ter.”

A resolution waa also passed express
ing confidence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the Dominion Government.

A Strong Candidate.
The chief business transacted was the 

nomination of a candidate to contest 
the constituency at the next Provincial 
election. Only one name was put for
ward, that of Mr. William Mitchell of 
Grimsby, and the nomination was en
thusiastically received. Mr. Mitchell 
in addition to being the retiring Pre
sident of the Lincoln and Niagara Re
form Association, is Reeve of Grimsby. 
For many years he has been known as 
a staunch supporter of the Liberal lead 
ers both in Dominion and Provincial 
politics, and he is known throughout 
th riding as a man possessing all the 
qualifications which would make him a 
useful member of the Legislature. In 
nominating Mr. Mitchell, therefore, the 
choice of the convention fell upon a 
particularly strong candidate, and one 
who may be relied upon giving Dr. 
Jessop, aI. P. P., one of the most stren
uous fights that he has ever experienced.

The Officers Elected.
The following officers of the associa

tion were also elected : President, Mr. 
G. A. Beg}', St. Catharines; First Vice- 
President. Mr. W. Armstrong, Queen- 
ston; Second Vice-President, Mr. J. 
Scott; Secretary, Mr. David Watson, 
St. Catharines; Assistant Secretary, Mr. 
G. Lane, and Treasurer, Mr. W. M.

The newly-elected President briefly 
thanked the delegates for the honor 
which they had conferred upon him. He 
urged that every effort should be made 
not only to send a Liberal as member 
for the riding to the Legislature, but 
also to the House of Commons. Situated 
as Lincoln is, he pointed out. with many 
important public works in its midst, it 
wouJd be greatly to the advantage of 
the riding if it were represented by 
some one who had the ear of the Dom
inion Government.

Enthusiastically Received. 
Addressed were afterwards delivered 

by Mr. Arch. Campbell, M. P., ajid Hon. 
A; G. MacKay. Mr. MacKay was re
ceived with round after round of ap
plause; indeed, the warmth of the de
monstration seemed rather to annoy 
some Conservatives who happened to be 
in the neighborhood, and who resorted 
to a small counter-demonstration. Mr. 
MacKay had a particularly sympathetic 
audience. The convention had already 
condemned the Whitney educational 
muddle, and Mr. MacKav’s caustic criti
cism of the manner in which the affairs 
of the Education Department are being 
conducted evoked considerable applause. 
Comervalive members representing rural 
constituencies, Mr. MacKay said, had 
known as well as he that the Govern
ment# action in regard to teachers’ sal
aries was more than ill-advised. They 
knew that the law was bad, but they 
did not have the sand to take the Gov
ernment by the throat in caucus and 
say that it should not thrust the meas
ure on the Province. The object which 
the Government aimed at, the securing 
of permanency in the teaching profession, 
was an excellent one, but it would not 
by attained by muddling efforts such 
as those to which the Province had been

As in his speech at Delhi, Mr. Mac
Kay condemned the new regulations un
der which candidates in the normal en
trance examinations are to bp exempted 
from tests in arithmetic, grammar and 
geography, and he also severely scored 
the Government s power policy. He urged 
the Liberals of Lincoln to strengthen the 
organization and return a supporter of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and himself.

Mr. Arch. Campbell, M. P., delivered 
rousing address on Dominion affairs.

Mr. F. G. Inwood, General Secretary 
of the Reform Association, while he had 
some comforting wards for his audience, 
also offered some sound advice.

A PROFESSOR’S SUICIDE.

Tried to Murder Hie Wife, Then Took 
His Own Life.

Redding, Conn., Nov. 16.—Professor 
Underwood, of Columbia University, dur
ing a fit of insanity, this afternoon at
tempted to murder his wife by cutting 
her throat with a razor, and then took 
his'own life by slashing himself in the 
neck with the razor which he used upon 
his wife.

60 FOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE OH* 
F" CLAIMED AT HAMILTON.

Unclaimed letters received at Hamil
ton Post Office previous to thé 11th No
vember, 1907:

Aiken, Maurice 
Alexander, M. .
Alexander, A. S. or A. J.
Andrews, MUts R»
Anderson, Miss Florence 
Anderson, T. A.
Anderson. Rev. Thos. P.
Anderson, Mist Edith 
Armstrong, H.
Arnold, hi*. A.
Armstrong, F. J.

Bartley, Prof. J. D.
Boetley, J. Dava 
Bannister, Harold 
Baron, Miss C.
Babcock, Mr. Lewis 
Baker, John T.
Best, R. R.
Bell, Mrs.
Bears, Chat.
Birkett, J. H.
Bower, Mr. F.
Booth, G. P.
Bouron, W., A.
Brenning, Mrs.
Bradley, Miss Carrie
Bradshaw »
Brown, J. R.
Brown, Mrs. Nicolson 
Brown, James 
Burns, Frank 
Burr, Mrs. Alonzo 
Burns, P.

. Bushley, Miss Lizzie (2)
Burr, Fred. 6.

Campbell, J. G.
Cameron. Mrs. Wm.
Carme, Mrs. Alonza 
Chapman. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Connor, Miss Mary 
Colcock, H. E.
Coates, T.
Coates, H.
Creighton, Beulah 
Green, Clara 
Cullen, Mr. W. S.

Davis, Thomas, c. R. A. Mason 
Donqvan, May E.

Eastman, Charles 
Endra, Wm. H.
Erpne, Arthur

Flock, Mies Edith W.
Farr, H. W.
Ferridge, Rosina, James st.
Flynn, W. H.
Freeborn, Mr. William 
Francis, W. G.
Fullerton, Mrs.
Green, Alex.
Gray, Geo. H.

Harris, Miss Francis 
Harrison, James 
Hawthorne. Geo.
Hall, Arthur 
Hayes. Matthew 
Hayes, James 
Hanson, C. H.
Harvey, R. G., agent for Leyland and 

Birmingham Rubber Co.
Harris, Bez;t 
Hill, Charles 
Houck, Mrj,W. J.
Hope, Miss Jennie 
Hodson, Mr’ Y. W.
Hubbard, Mr. H. B.
Hughes. Mrs. John

Jordan, W. "T.
Jordan, W.
Johnston, Geo. Pringle 
Johnston* John

Kelly, Catharine 
Koppijan, Merry

AN ITALIAN STABBED.

Frank Corel!, of Ottawa, Wounded and 
May Die.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Frank Cotell, an 
Italian, living on Poplar street, was 
probably fatally stabbed and his \vi#e 
lçss seriously injured by three Italians 
to-night. The men were refused, lodg
ings, and immediately set upon the 
conple. Corell has five wounds, one 
through the lung, and his wife two. One 
of the men is believed to be Jim Max, 
but the trio are still at large.

CRES0LENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS

Lang, Mr. G.
Laidman, Miss Helen 
Lefkovites, Mr. L.
Long Adam.
Leckie or Lockie, Mr. A. M.

Mason, Miss Ethel.
Mallon, Mbs Lena, M.
Martin, Mrs, J. H.
Metcalfe, Mr. W.
Metcalfe, Mr. Simon.
Millin, Mrs. John.
Mills, S.
Morgan, Claude.
Morris, Mr. H.
Morton, J. E.
Moyer, Miss Or phi*.
Murray, Mrs.
Murphy, Thomas.
Mun, Mrs. H.
McAlister, John.
McCaueland, Miss Mary. 
MeDermont, William.
Mackenzie, Mr. Harold. 
McKechnie, Mr. A. R. 
McPherson, S. W.

O’Mara, J.
Onkins, Alfred.

Parker, Miss Carrie.
Philps, Mrs. A. S.
Philp, Mrs. A. 8.
Potter, Miss Lillian.
Pocock, Miss Emilv.
Post, Alex., Harey’s Lane.
Price, rMs. H.

Rattray, Miss aJne M.
Rook, Irvine.
Ross, Wm. James.
Rogers, Mrs. R.
Rosenbuger, Geo.
Robinson, C.
Ryan, D. E.

Sander, Miss Dora. ^
Sage, Arthur.
Schiorer or Schwrer, Mrs. W. E. 
Scott, Mrs. Mary.
Schrous, Fred H.
Scott, Geo. F.
Scott, Jane C.
Sells, Fred.
Sippiell, Miss M.
Smith, Charles R.
Smith, Lewis.
Smith, H. P.
Springer, Mrs. H.
Stewart, Mrs. aJnie.
Stephens, Mrs. W.
Same, J. E.
Stephens, W. P.
Stroud, Robert.
Sitveson, Tom.

Taylor, Mr. C.
Taylor, Mrs. J. W.
Taylor, Wm.
Thomas, Mr. W.

Thomas, W., (3)
Thurston, Miss Rossie 
Thomson, Mbs E.
Thomson, Mrs.
Tierney, J. F., Prospect Place 
Truff,* Harry 
Turner, Fred.
Tulley, James 
Tufford, Mies Josie 
Turner, Miss Edith

Van Norman, Mrs. W.

Webb, Wm. .

Wilson, Miss Annie 
Wolf, Percy 
Wrigtey, L, J.

Zimmercàn, G. T.
Zimmerman, Mrs.

Feocan, George 
Commercial Oilcloth Co.
Royal Shoe Co.
Soutamarina Van Ophen J.
Solic, Adam 
Galle, Otto 
Yophe, Togolie 
Makoeki, Pie tor 
Gatonon, Georgi 
Fecue, Mauga 
Mark, Leo

PRIZE APPLE* GROWERS.

Final Awards at the Horticultural Exhi
bition of Growers and Packers.

Toronto. Nov. 1».-The Outirlo .Bortlcul 
tarai Exhibition In Massey Hall, closed Sat
urday night. The show was a great suoeeee 
so tar *e the displays were couoerned, but 
the attendance wan hardly what the «how de-
"'tIi.!- prises ottered by various counties 
for apple exhibits wore awarded. I

Hakon—W. F. MeMurray, StreetavUle; R. 
M. Peart, Freeman; John Wilson, jun., Oak
ville: A. C. Cummins, Burlington; R. C. 
Fowler Burlington.

Norfolk—Norfolk, F. Cm A.. Simcoe; C. W. 
ChaUand, Marburg: W. F. Olds. Simooe.

Oxford—Andrew McKay. Woodstock; R. W. 
Newton. Woodstock; Craig Harris, Ingersoll; 
Andrew Harmer, Plattsvllle.

Peel—Wm. Clements, Clarkson ; W. G. Wat- 
•ou, Dixie; J. B. Guthrie, Dixie; John Frank, 
The Grange; George Wilson, Churchville.

East Simcoe—G. C. Gaston, Crnlghuret; 
XV'. T. Lee. Orillia; W. Forrester. Rugby;
~ A. Lehmann, Orillia; Harry Wood, Ard-
__ i: C. L. Stephens, Orillia; Robert Street,
Orillia : Wm. Bacon, Orllla; J. H. Overend. 
Warminster.

Wentworth—Frnnkln Baker. Waterdown; J. 
Trlgunno & Sons, Bartonvllle: J. J. Green, 
Waterdown: M. Ryckman, Mllgrove.

In barrels of apples for export varieties the 
prizes went to the Norfolk Fruit Growers’ 
Association. Simcoe: Chatham F. G. A.; Jaa.

Johnson. Simcoe : Harry Dempsey. Red- 
nervllle: Belleville F. G. A.: Oshawa F. G. 
À.: C W. ChaUand. Marburg.

Boxe» for shipment—Chatham F. G. A. ; 
R. Thompson, St. Catharines ; Norfolk F. G. 
A.: Harold Jones, Maitland; Oshawa F. O. 
A.: Frank Dempsey. Albury; James E. John
ston. Simcoe: Biggs & Co., Burlington; F. 
G. Stewart. Homer.

Export varieties, boxes for shipment—Geo. 
Robertson, St. Catharines; J. Thompson. 8t., 
Catharines ; Biggs * Co.. Burlington: F. G. 
Stewart. Homer; A. E. Tlenbroech, St. Cath-

Disnlay of grapes In commercial packages— 
Norfolk F. G. A.. Simcoe: St. Catharines Cold 
Storage Co.: Grantham F. O. A.. St. Cath
arines. Display not In commercial packages. 

Catharines Cold St or are Co., Norfolk F. 
A.. Simcoe: Grantham F. G. A.. St. Cath

arines: Orillia Horticultural Society, Orillia.

LOST ON WALL STREET.

Professor of Botany at Columbia Takes 
His Life.

Now York. Nov. 17.—Prof. Lucien Marcus 
Underwood, professor of botany at Colum 
bia University, and one of the heads of the 
Bronx botanical gardens, committed suicide 
by cutting his throat at his country home 
at Redding, a suburb of Dannury. Conn., late 
yesterday afternoon. Prof. Underwood had 
rone suddenly Insane, and attempted to kill 
hit- wife and daughter, Helen Willoughby 
Underwood.

According to a statement made by Mrs. 
Underwood, after the tragedy occurred. Prof. 
Underwood had worried to the point of In
sanity over losses in Wall Street during the 
recent slump. He lost (15,000, and was afraid 
that his home might be sacrificed.

HORSE PLUNGED INTO CROWD.

Four Persons Injured on Market Square 
in London.

London. Ont.. Nov. 17.—A runaway horse 
dashed up King street on Saturday morn
ing and plunged Into the crowded market. 
Injuring four people. Charles Hyde, a farm
er living near Thorndale, was cut on the 
hand and head, and it to feared Is injured 
Internally. Mrs. Wm. J. Arey, 768 Malt 
land street, was pinned between the wheels 
of a wagon, and hurt about the back and 
shoulder.

Mrs. Jonas A. Moyer. 486 Oxford street, 
ae crushed and bruised severely, and her 

little son. Cecil Moyer, was knocked down 
and cut about the head. The accident hap
pened just st the time when the square was 
most crowded, and many others had nar
row escapes.

‘\Wliat you want — 
When you want it”

That's the Semi-ready idea ” — coupled- 
with a great system which is simplicity personified 
when once you understand it.

Tailoring men's clothes as good as clothes cgn' 
he made and making them from the highest priced! 
fabrics at a much smaller cost than you have had! 
to pay (or similar style and quality—that is 
another paragraph in the " Semi-ready ' idea.

Delivered to any place you designate —- 
finished within two hours after trying-on. A third idea.

Cash—coupled with your money back if you ask it — which 
inspires mutual confidence and long friendships. One more basic.

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.

One Thousand Dollars Presented to Rev.
D. McCallnm and Hii Wife.

Kingston, Nov. 16.—To-day Rev. D. Me- 
Csllum. a retired Congregational clergyman, 
was presented with $1,000 as a gift on his 
golden wedding day, from friends and Can
adian Congregational churches. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. McCallum are In fair health.

Gillette Still Lives.
Albany. Nov. 16.—The court of appeals will 

resume sessions next week, when arguments 
will be heard on the appeal from the Judg
ment of conviction of Chester Gillette lor the 
murder of Grace Brown, his sweetheart, by 
drowning In Big1 Moose Lake, In the Adiron- 
dacks, summer before last. Gillette's trial 
wan held in Herkimer county. A new trial 
Is desired for Gillette. The first three days 
following, probably next Thursday, the Gil
lette cane will be taken up.

Killed by a Horse.
Chatham. Ont., Nov. 17.—After being un

conscious for about half an hour as a re
sult of a terrific kick In the face sustained 
from a vicious horse while attempting to 
feed the animal. Peter McOarvin, aged about 
40. part owner of a large livery barn, was 
found lying on the floor all but dead.

He was removed to the public general hos
pital.

Brakeman Burned to Death.
Winnipeg, Nov. " 17.—Brakeman McEachren 

of the C. P. R. lost his life In a rear-end 
collision at Brandon yards last night. He 
was burned to death.

Cut His Throat in Jail.
Salut Ste. Marie, Ont,. Nov. 17.—While 

imprisoned in the jail last night on a 
vagrancy charge, a Bulgarian, arrested 
at Blind River, whose name is unknown, 
cut his throat with a razor, and will die.

BEER* IS A FOOD
LAGER
is a mild appetising pro
duct of malt and hope, 
with lew alcohol than 
sweet cider, which can
not ferment in the stom
ach. It is specially suited 
to women as a dinner 
drink.

ALES
as brewed in Ontario are 
so rich in the food ele
ments of malt that they 
rank above milk as an 
item of diet, and are far 
purer than most milk is 
when city-dwellers get it.

PORTER
differs from ale in that 
thé malt is roasted (like 
coffee) in the brewing 
process, and this makes 
porter so nourishing that 
it is a real specific for 
acnenjic and run-down 
people.

STOUT
Is the richest and most 
strengthening of malt 
beers; it contains nearly

SS"m people will find it

BEER*, used 
with meals 
and before 

bedtime, increases 
digestive power, 
gets you more good 
out of the food you 
eat—and is itself a 
food.
<L Beer does not 
contain enough al
cohol to react upon 
the system — just 
enough to induce 
the stomach to do 
its work better.
<L Beer is not an 
intoxicant—it is a 
beverage with defi- 
nitevalue for 

most every 
grown person.
<L Ask your own 
doctor whether it 
wouldn’t be good 
for you and the 
adults of your 
household.

'ready
The Sign to Red

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG

46 Jsmes Street North

The Paper <m Which “The Times" Is Printed 
Is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills limited
at Merrltton. Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Alter the let of Mey our heed office will be moved from Mer
rltton to the Fisher Building. Victoria Square. Montreal.

Let Us Help You 
Rake in the Dollars
UOw Matt* law lad the qualities that lend edmrtisiné 
▼she to miufttoj yen send esi ew poor totters, 
bills, etc.
HWe oowsersde w#h yon to attain the remits job deem 
Oer type, ■eibiwii end “know-how” «re ndit ado* 
date. We are ready to anew» gwetiene, or to faraiak 
information or estimates.
UWe are serttoator ahoat oar promises. They ere me da 
to be kept We reehse that Ireegmi oor promisee mesas 
keeptod enr easterner»— and we are lost as assbas is 
holdtod trade as we are in ieKinj it,
ISeud es roar nest order.

TIMES PRINTING CO*
Cor. Inf William and flsjkaon Sts.

Phones 368 
Business Office

363
Editorial

840
Job Department

Necklets
and

Lockets
Neck Chains and Locket» are 

very much in fashion for this 
Xmas.

Solid Gold Neck Chains almost 
at the price of plated.
V Solid Gold Necklets, $2.00 up.
V Solid Gold Lockets, $3.00 up.

A deposit secures anything for
Xmas.

Get your engraving done now.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWKLKl

21-23 Kind Street East

Extraordinary Values in

Ladies’ Shoes
For one week we are offering spe

cial values In Ladles’ stylish and ser
viceable Shoes. The very latest styles 
and finest quality at almost whole-

Ladiee’ Stylleh American Shoes, pat
ent Colt, In Bluoher or button etylea, 
$3.00. $3.60 and $4.00.

Ladies' Stylish Vkl Kid Shoes. In 
Blucher or buttoh, $2.25, $2.60 and 
$3.00.
Ladles' serviceable and stylish Shoes 

for $1.16. $1.60, $1.76 and $S.qp.
We Just received several cases of 

Ladies' Finest American Sllppen, for 
evening wear. These selections repre
sent buying possibilities from the most 
exclusive American manufacturers, in 
broqze, patent leather, viol, beaded and 
white kid, and all styles of heels.

John F. Shea
25 Kin< Sheet East

TKj^KS
ANDF^fjliBAGS

SHOPPING BAGS
In all the newest shapes and leathers, 
handsomely fitted with purse and card 
case to match. The Bags would he good 
value at double the present prices. Just 
the thing for Christmas gifts. We also 
carry a full line of Suit Cases, Club Bags 
Cigar Cases and eeveral other lines too 
numerous to mention.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

'PHONE 223

Thomas lees
FOR

Christmas Rings 
Lockets, Brooches 
Watches, Chains &c.

Select yours now, while our stock is 
at its best.

Thomas Lees h.n

THE BEST FOOD
Makte

THE BEST HOME
Tbs famous GOLD MEDAL FLOUR has 

played ea important part In tbs household» 
of HsmlHoa tor twenty year*. It

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

ITT
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TIGERS TRIMMED ARGOS 

IN LAST GAME OF SEASON.
Defeated Their Old Friends By 15 

to 7 on Saturday.
The Hew Arrangement of the Team Worked Well——Ottawa College Wine 

the Intercollegiate Senior Championship —Games in the Other Unions 
—Big Games in the United Stat es.

HAMILTON— 
First Quarter :

Rouge ...........................
Second Quarter :

Try, Marriott................
Converted, Isbister ...
Rouge.......................... ..
Trv, Wigle ... .. .... 

Third Quarter :

Last Quarter :
Touch in goal ............

ARGONAUTS-

.. 1
Rouge

Rouge ... . 
Try. Grant

15
THE FINAL STANDING.

m Won. Lost.
Montreal ........................................................................      5 1
Hamilton ............ ... ..................... .................. .......... 4 2
Ottawa ............................................................      2 4
Argonauts ...........................................................................   1 5

Hamilton Tigers wound up the 1007 
Rugby championship season on Saturday 
by defeating the Argonauts at Toronto 
on ’Varsity oval, the football home of 
the Oarsmen, before, a crowd of about 

‘ 3.000 people, of whom about 300 wore 
the yellow chrysanthemum and ribbons, 
Taking everything into consideration, 
the season has been a very satisfactory 
one for the Tigers. True, the champion- 

II ship, which has rested for four years un
der the shelter of the mountain, has gone 
east this year, but four championships 
in five year» make a good record, and 
the Tigers can afford to see the honors 
passed around once in a while. Consid
ering the unpreparedneee with which the 
team went into the first game with rivals 
that had been hard at work for weeks 
under the coaching of a man of renown 
in that line, and who were in the very 
pink of condition, and then taking into 
account the crippled condition of the 
team and the state of the grounds at 
Ottawa, to win four games out of the 
six is a very good showing.

Moreover, tne Tigers had the distinc
tion of beating every team in the Inter- 
provincial Union—something which no 
other team except the champion Mont-e 
reals can boast of—and, better still, they 
took the champions’ scalps on their own 
grounds and administered the only beat
ing of the season to the easterners. Even 
though the Tigers are not champions, 
they have beaten the proud winners of 
the title and could do it again if the ap- 
portunity came their way.

The loyalty of Hamilton people to the 
team, and the hold Rugby has upon the 
sport-loving people of the city was clear
ly shown on Saturday. It meant nothing 
to again boat the Argonauts, as far as 
the standing of teams went, nor could 
the best football be expected when the 
star centre halfbacks of the two teams 
were out, yet 300 or more supporters of 
the Tigers made the journey to Toronto 
and whooped it up for the boys during 
the progress of what proved to be an in
teresting game. The 300. in fact, made 
themselves seen ami heard in the crowd 
that outnumbered them ten to one.

“We’ll beat you five or ten points,” 
was what the Argonaut players confi
dently told the Tigers before the game. 
They=%eant it, too. Their supporters 
were not as confident. They expected to 
pee the blue victorious,, but were not wil
ling to risk much on the chances. There 
was some betting, but. the Hamilton 
people had to give odds in every case, 
sometimes two to one, and sometimes 
only 8 to 5 or even 6 to 5. At the last 
mentioned odds several fairly large bets 
were made by the dead game sports. 
Outside of these the betting was light. 
There was very little, indeed, at the 
grounds.

Followers of the Tigers were interest
ed in how the rearrangement of the back 
division was going to work out. They 
bad an eye to the future. With Simpson 
peimanently out of the game and the 
air full of talk about the probability of 
others of past years’ star back division 
men not being seen on the field again, 
they wanted particularly to see how Is- 
histcr was going to make out at centre 
half. They were not disappointed. Irxy's 
slow punt has been his one drawback, 
and it was noticeable in Saturday’s

fime. but that can be overcome. If he 
nows that he is to play that position 

permanently, or any position on the back 
division, lie will surely get the speed 
with practice. But Izzy showed the 
bsvs on Saturday that he did not have 
only his long punt to depend upon. He 
shewed a sure pair of hands, a cool head 
and an aptitude for sizing up the situa
tion quickly and making the best use 
of his opportunities. He bucked the line 
effectively and ran well, besides punting 

, almost faultlessly.
Moore, too, showed great form. His 

running was of the sensational order 
that made the Tigers famous in the snap- 
back days. Time and again he gained 
a full quarter, a third and onee or twice 
half the field by his zigzag runs.

Burton, on left half, played a steady 
game. Once or twice he missed the 
catch. but always managed to recover, 
a.td made frequent gains by his fighting 
run#.

Tope, especially insight places, showed 
more of his old form than ever. Ere 
another season comes he should entirely 
overcome the.nervousness which followed 
his accident of last year, and his many 
admirers think he will be at hie very 
Ite-iv nfext Season.

Making allowance for what fumbling 
was done in short passes and criss-cross 
combinat ions, the work of the back see- 
ti*n was *nnd. very largely because the

line was strong and the Argos were kept 
in their places until the kick, run or 
combination could be brought into play. 
Marriott was in better form than in any 
previous game this year. His man was 
at his mercy, and he was always on the 
ball. 80 was Lyon. Charlie Martin was 
on the team again and worked well. 
Wigle was in evidence all through the 
game. He has been Improving steadily, 
and will be a most valuable wing man 
by next year. No more could be ex
pected of inside wing men than Barron 
and Grey did. The latter was particu
larly aggressive, and his great strength 
*àS used to good advantage.

The scrimmage had a hard task, for 
the footing was very bad, and their op
ponents were strong. In the heavy and 
slippery going both sides lost the ball 
occasionally in the scrim, but the Tiger 
trio held its own all the time.

As usual, Ballard showed rare judg
ment in placing and working hie men, 
and played a magnificent game himself, 
as well.

Of the Argos, it can hardly be said 
that Kent filled Flett’s place to the full 
limit. He played a good game generally, 
punting, running and tackling well, but 
the high kicks were hie bete nolr. As 
long as the ball went to him on a slope 
he was a sure catch, but when it fell 
straight, or almost perpendicular, his 
hands were a sieve, and to that the Ti
gers owed a good many points. Shir- 
riff, at quarter, Sale and Mara on the 
line and Russell in the scrimmage played 
tlij beet football of the team.

XXTiile the weather conditions were 
delightful, the grounds were in poor con
dition. The Argos, too, do not protect 
their field as well as any of the other 
teams do. In former years Hamilton 
wts the offender in this respect, but this 
year the Toronto club has been behind 
hand. On Saturday the referee had to 
stop th? game to put the crowd hack 
from the touch-line, and then, strange 
to say, he had the boys run out, but al
lowed the men who had no more busi
ness there to remain.

The line-up of the teams and the offi
cials were as follows;

Hamilton. Argonaut.
Back.

Tope........... ................ ... .............. Hewitt
Half-backs.

Moore ., ...% ... ... Johnston
Isbister ..............................................Kent
Burton..........• .............. *••• Ross

Quarter.
Ballard.......................................... Shirriff

Scrimmage.
Murray............................. .. Sinclair
McCarthy.......................................Russell
Craig .. ....................................... Baycroft

XVings.
Grey.....................................  Grant
Wlgio.................  Sale
Lyon.....................................   Maguire
Barron.............................................Crooks
Martin...............................  Mara
Marriott .................................... Clarkson

Referee—.Jack Lash.
Umpire—W. Lailev.
Linesmen—O. F, Zimmerman and J. B, 

McArthur. $
Touch judges—B. Simpson and C. 

Boldin.
Goal judges—R Harstone and T. Dris

coll.
Timers—W. H. Seymour and B. Love.

FIRST QUARTER.
XVhen Referee Lash called out the 

teams at 3 o’clock the sun was bright 
and the day pleasant. The breeze was 
across the field diagonally, and if Argos 
bad any advantage it might give in 
first quarter. Hamilton had the kick off.

Barron kicked off and Kent returned 
to Burton, who struggled through a 
bunch of Argos to centre. Moore passed 
to Tope who dropped, but Ballard recov
ered. Un the second down Ballard made 
a pass over an Argos’ head to Burton, 
who gained the yards, and more. Hamil
ton lost the ball on the first down of 
next scrimmage. Marriott stopped Kent’s 
attempt to run around and Wigle down
ed Ross. Keat kicked to Moore who re
ceived at Hamilton’s 30 and made a zig 
zag run of 80 yarde, Mara stopping him. 
Tope failed to get a bad pass out but 
Isbister recovered. Isbister kicked but 
Tigers were offside and Argos got pos
session at their 45. Kent kicked t,o Bur
ton at Tigers’ 35, wliere he was downed. 
Isbister kicked into touch at 45. Kent 
kicked to Burton at Hamilton’s 15, and 
the latter ran five. Isbister kicked to 
Kent and Marriott not only downed the 
Argo but got the ball at Hamilton's 
45. Burton’s kick was blocked, but Mur
ray got the ball. Isbister made a dodg
ing run and then kicked and Marriott 
and Marion downed Johnston at Argoa’ 
35. Johnston passed to Hewitt, however, 
and the latter made a forward pass. Tig
ers getting possession at Argoe’ 36. Up 
to this time the play had been on Ham: 
ilton’e side of the centre.

Tope made a fine dree kick, and, h

the side line it looked like a goal, but 
only a rouge resulted.

Hamilton 1, Argonauts 0.
Kent made a bluff kick out and was 

downed. He kicked to lebieter, who was 
Interfered with* and Hamilton got the 
ball at Argos’ 30. Moore failed to pick 
up a short pass and Mara got the oali. 
Kent kicked to Tope who ran five yards 
to Argos’ 4o. tigers lost possession in an 
offside. Tiger scrimmage pushed the play 
ten yards in two downs. Johnston kick
ed into touch at mid field. . Isbister 
punted in. Johnston making a long re
turn and lisbBter, again being interfered 
with in making the catch, the ball was 
taken to Argonauts’ 20. isbister gained 
live on a criss-cross and Marriott made 
eight mere. Lyon dropped the ball and 
in recovering passed forward, Argos get
ting possession. McCarthy’s offside gave 
them ten yards. Kent kicked to Burton 
who dropped, but recovered and ran five 
yarde. a fupible gave Argos possession 
just as the quarter expired.
SECOND QUARTER.

Russell kicked off for Argonaut# and 
Isbister made a splendid return, but in
terference gave Argos 'possession at 
Hamilton’s àô. Kent kicked in and the 
posts interfered with Tope’s catch. Bur
ton recovered and was downed for a 
rouge.

uu mil tons 1, Argonauts 1.
; Then commenced five minutes of the 
best football the Tigers have played 
this year, well executed combinations 
gaining the yards time and again and 
culminating in a try. Isbister kicked 
out from 25 and Kent returned to Isbis
ter, following his own kick, but charging 
Isbister instead of going for the ball. 
That gave Hamilton fu yards. On a short 
peas irom Ballard to Isbister to Moore 
the last named made a run that set the 
fans yelling. It was a clear gain of 35 
yards and took the play into Argos’ ter
ritory. Ballard, Marriot and Tope then 
tried another criss-cross, but Tope fum
bled. He recovered and gained the yards 
by a plucky fight through the line. 
Moore then recovered the ball on a 
short pass and gained 10. Marriott made 
five on a zig-zag and Moore four more. 
VMtb only one yard to make the ten a 
buck failed and Argoa got the ball. Kent 
Kicked into touch at Argos’ 35. From 
Argos' 40 Isbister made a great high 
punt. Kent received the ball but It wemt 
through hie hands and Marriott fell on 
,t_*or » try. Isbister converted.

Hamilton 7, Argonauts 1;
Russell's kick off m returned bv 

Moore to Roe», who dropped the bell, but 
Kent recovered at Argoe1 40. Shiriff 
tried a pase to Sale, but Ballard inter- 
cepted it and got through for ten yard». 
He lost the bell in a heavy taekle. Tope 
received Kentie kick and ran to Argos’ 45.

rrorn this point another series of be
wildering criss cross plays again got the 
. '8?ra <o the «cpring line. From hand 
to hand the bell travelled backwards— 
Ballard to Marriott to lebiater to Moore, 
who got it at Argoa’ 40 and ran around 
the end, reaching tlie 23. On the first 
down Moore and Tope gained five yards, 
and got off to a good etart in the eecond 
down, but Moore lost the ball on a abort

re, and tirant took a flying kkk at 
sending it into touch.

Isbister kicked in and Kent redeemed, 
kicking to Ballard, who was hard pressed 
and passed right into Sale’s hands at 
Argos’ 35. Kent kicked and Moore 
marked. He returned to Kent, who 
kicked, and Tope caught at Argos’ 45 and 
ran ten. Moore made five, but fell. Isbis
ter kicked to Ross, who was downed at 
45. Kent kicked into touch at Argos’ 46. 
Gray made a splendid dash through and 
gained five yarde, and a moment later 
repeated the trick for a gain of 15. Tope 
and Moore combined for five more. Tope 
and Burton made a good running com
bination. and the latter ran 15, reaching 
Argos’ 25. Isbister kicked in; Kent 
dropped, but recovered in time to rouge. 

Hamilton 8, Argonauts 1.
After the kick out Tigers became very 

aggressive again. The Argo centre faked 
a kick and passed back to Kent, who 
made a long punt. Isbister dropped, but 
recovered. Moore, Tope and Burton made 
eight yards on a running combination, 
and Tope was good for the rest of the 
ten had he not fallen. However, XX’igle 
got the ball and drove through the Argo 
line, close to touch line. He ran 25 
yards and got over the goal before being 
forced into touch. The try was allowed 
against, the vigorous protest of the Argos, 
who claimed that Wigle had crossed the 
touch line before reaching goal. The kick 
on goal was missed.

Hamilton 13, Argonauts 1.
By a splendid return of the kick off, 

by Isbister, and a beautiful run of 30 
yards by Moore, the Tigers had the ball 
within scoring distance again when half 
time expired.
THIRD QUARTER.

XVhen second half opened Argos be
came quite aggressive and their support
ers demonstrative in proportion. Isbis- 
ter’s kick was returned by Kent to Bur
ton, who reached mid field. Isbister’s 
punt was blocked and went into touch 
at Argo’s 35. Kent kicked and Moore 
marked at mid field. He kicked to 
Johnston, who returned to Burton, who 
seeing no opening for a run. kicked along 
the ground and Argos got the ball at 
Tigers’ 45. Kent's kick was returned 
by Tope into touch, for a loss. Kent 
kicked to Moore, who made a running 
pass to Tope, who missed the catch, but 
recovered and got out five yards. Isbis
ter’# kick was returned for a rouge. 

Hamilton 13, Argonauts 2.
XVhen play was resumed the Tigers 

showed a little disorganization and al
lowed their opponents a number of gains 
they should not have got. Isbister’s kick 
was returned by Kent to Tope, who w»s 
downed at Hamiltons’ 25. Isbister went 
through the line for a gain of 15 yards. 
Argos got the ball on an offside, but lost 
it again oq a very bad offside charge, 
and the ball was carried" back almost to 
mid field. Isbister booted to Kent and 
Lyon downed him at Hamilton’s 45. 
Kent kicked, the ball going on a bound 
to Moore, who kicked into touch for a 
loss. A Hamilton offside gave the Ar
gos 10. Murray stole the ball in the 
scrimmage, but Isbister missed his kick 
and Hewitt got the ball at Tigers’ 10. 
Kent’s kick was blocked, but he recover
ed and kicked in. Tope made a fighting 
run out, crossing the line by two yards. 
There the Argos stole the ball and 
Grant werit over for a trv 

Hamilton 13, Argos 7.

SATURDAY’S RUGBY CARD
INTER-PROVINCIAL—-SENIOR.

Hamilton ... ,.r.......... . 15 Argonauts................... ... .......... .... 7
INTERMEDIATE.

Hamilton ...................................22 Dundas.............. .............. .... .... 3
INTERCOLLEGIATE—SENIOR.

McGill.................   9 Ottawa College.............................. 12
’Vanity.......... >>\ .................. 3 Queen’s........................................... 4

INTERMEDIA TE— (C HAMPIONSHIP ).
’Varsity II ..............,................ 13 McGill II.............................*.......... 7

JUNIOR—CHAMPIONSHIP.
’Varsity III................................  18 R. M. C. n...........................................14

0. R. F. U.—JUNIOR SEMI-FINALS.
Parkdale ... ...................... as Brockville..................v.................... 8

INTERCOLLEGIATE—(ASSOCIATION).
’Vanity.......................................... a Queen’s.....................................  o

QUEBEC UNION—(INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONSHIP).
Montreal ... ... '.-'V., .... 15 Ottawa II......................... ........ o

The great cheer which greeted this per
formance seemed to pvt new life in the 
Tigers, and they bad the better of all the 
rest of the game.

Isbister’s kick was returned by Ross 
to Tope, who ran to mid field. Isbister 
kicked to Kent, and Marriott and Lyon 
downed him at 35. Rent kicked to Tope, 
who was downed at Hamilton’s 45. and 
lost the ball. Keif* punt went to Tone, 
who marked. He pinted to Hewitt, who 
returned to Burton at Hamilton’s 10. Is- 
bister received the ball at Tigers' line 
and kicked into touch at mid field. In 
a scramble that followed Argoe got the 
ball at Tigers’ 25, but Ballard stole It. 
Isbister kicked and XX'igle downed Kent 
at mid field. Kent punted: Moore miss
ed, but recovered and made another 
grand run Just as the quarter expired. 
LAST QUARTER.

A good kick off by Russell was re
turned by Tope io Shirriff, who was 
downed at Hamilton’s 50. Keiit missed a 
pass and Argos lost 10, but more than 
made up on a long punt by Kent to 
Tope, who was downed at Hamilton’s 40. 
Tigers got the advantage again on an 
Argo off aide. Isbister to Kent to Isbis
ter resulted in a free kick from mid-field. 
Roes caught on Ixzy'a kick and marked. 
He kicked to Lyon, who marked and 
kicked to Ross, who fumbled, and Mar
riott recovered at Argos’ 35. Isbister

Ïassed to Moore, who passed badly to 
ope, and Crooks got the ball. Kent 

kicked into touch at Tigers' 40. Isbister’* 
punt gave. Roaa a chance to fumble, and 
the liall went into touch. Moore went 
around the end and paèsed to Tope, who 
made five yards. A tremendous punt 
by Isbister resulted in a touch in goal. 

* Hamilton 14, Argonauts 7.
In the kick out and jetum XVtgle and 

Grey forced Roes back 13 yards over the 
line. It was the eort play by which 
the Ottawa team made most of its points 
iu the game at Ottawa‘two weeks ear
lier, but it did not faJÜ Toronto, for, 
when the rush began, Bjeferee Laeh blew 
his whistle and both Wigle and Grey 
were ruled off for two minutes.

Kent kicked to Burtoq, who fumbled 
at centre, but Moore recovered. From 
centre. Tope tried to, outdo Isbister’s 
great kick, and suocedid in sending the 
ball far in, and Wigle and Isbister, who 
had moved u pfor Tope's kick, forced a 
rouge.

Hamilton 15, Argonauts ,7.
On the kick out Moore miesed the 

catch and Mara dribbled into touch at 
Tigers’ 25. Isbister kicked and Johnston 
missed, but recovered at 45. Tope made 
a mark on Kent’s kick, and kicked to 
Rose, who wan downed at Hamilton’s 4.5. 
Kent kicked to the Hop and Tope fell, 
but Moore recovered the ball on the 
bound, ten feet behind goal, and made a 
long circuit around, reaching the 25-yard 
line.

Ballard made a dash through the line 
for a gain of 30 yards, fiirhting everv

inch. Isbister kicked to Johnston, who 
missed at Argos’ 35. Lyon took a flying 
kick at the ball and sent it into touch 
at Argos’ 25 . Had he picked it up he 
would probably have scored a try, os he 
bad a clear field.

The remaining three minutes were 
spent in several exchanges of punts and 
a good run by Tope.
SIDE LINE TALK.

A good finish.
Lucky Montreal !
Season of 1007, Au revoir.
Tigers, champions of 1908, ’Rah!
So the Argos had the last- laugh. -Well,

First time in five-years that the Argos 
beat the Tigers—nit;

That team would have won at Ottawa.
Saturdays game reminded one of the 

days of Art Moore! Art Moore!
Ben Simpson, with hie arm still in a 

sling, wae on the touch line.
Referee Lash allowed no end of coach

ing from the side - linee.
In spots the game wae very ragged, 

and at other tbnee delightfully clean and 
fast.

Before the game Argo supporters said 
their team wae at last going to \break 
the ice. It did—and fell in.

This business of 30 or 40 men racing up 
and down the touch line should be cut

Coaching with megaphones—even im-

Grevised pa.per ones—from the touch 
ne, is not just the thing.
But the Argos are a good lot, and play 

a good, clean game.
OTTAWA COLLEGE WINS.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Ottawa College on 
Saturday defeated McGill 12 to 9 in ’Var
sity Oval, and became champion* of the 
Inter-Collegiate Rugby Football Union 
for 1007. The match wound up the local 
senior Rugby season, and the honora at 
stake brought out a crowd of fully 5,000, 
among whom MoGill had a large follow
ing of admirers. Weather conditions 
were excellent, with just enough cold in 
the air to add zest to the play, and tho 
spectators witnessed what was undoubt 
edly the most enjoyable gridiron strug
gle of the season. It was champion
ship football in every meaning of the 
term. The teams were:

McGill—Ballahtyhe, full; Reid, Smith, 
and Hastings, halves; Johnson, quarter,* 
Bates, Stitt aftd Renaud, scrimmage; 
Lea, Galbraith, Matheson, XVinslow, Pare 
and Black, wings.

Ottawa College—Murohy, full; Mc
Donald, Conway and Whalen, halves; 
Dean, quarter; Chartrand, Street and 
Courtoris, scrimmage; Harrington, Hig- 
gerty, Filiatreault, Smith, Joron and 
Troupe, wings.

Referee—Dr. A. B. Wright, Toronto. 
Umpire—Dr. McKenzie, Toronto.

George Lewis, an Englishman, at
tempted to commit siucided at Toronto 
by inhaling gae.

[ Some Snap Shots at
Sport and Sportsmen :

Jerk Foley, treiser of the Y. M. C. A. 
footbell teem, the winners of the semi- 
lin» 1 In the Junior 0. R. F- U. series, 
went to Brook ville on Seturdey to see 
the Perkdele-Brockvillo raetch, to get e 
line on the winners, who ere to pley the 
Hemilton Cube next Saturday. He seyo 
the Perkdeles worked a number of plays 
that were entirely new, and that the Y. 
M. C. A. teem will have to practise bard 
all thie week, if they can hope to win 
the ehsmpiohehip. The Parkdale wings, 
he says, are heavier tiien the Y. M. C. A.

w'n®s* :
Charlie Conkle’s Unknown notified the 

Globe Athletic Club some time ego that 
he had completely recovered from the in
jury he sustained here while working 
out for hie match with "Demon” Bertl. 
Word wae sent to E. C. Finley, Bartl's 
ménager, to fix e date for the match, 
but he has not paid any attention to 
the letter. Bertl hat learned who the 
“Unknown" is snd will not meet him 
now, is whet Harry Mays said when he 
was here recently.

Walter Miller, the most successful 
jockey in America, this year as last, re
ceived yesterday from James R. Keene 
a cheque on the National City Bank for 
$12,000.38, this being five par cent, of the 
money the jockey won for Mr. Keene 
this year.

For the viee-cheirman of the Jockey 
Club Miller hes ridden fifty winners, of 
which thirty-two were of stakes, end of 
these eleven were won on the great eolt 
Colin. The total money won by Miller 
for Mr. Keen# was 1246,497-75.

Including the fees from Mr. Keene, 
this 19-year-old boy will have earned 
before January 1st next not less than 
$30,000. He has riden 83$ recee and won 
224 since the eoimneneament of the sea
son; that would mean an addition of 
$11,820 to bia earnings^

Wouldn't It be funny If toe Argos

teasl

take a spill out of the “jungle imps”? 
There isn’t much danger of it, how* 
«ver, on past performances, despite the 
fact that one of the Hamilton rags is 
attempting to influence the betting, by 
stating that the Tigers are not in shape. 
—London Advertiser.

Saturday will go down in tho annals 
of United States Rugby as a memorable 
one. Michigan suffered their first de
feat on their own grounds, while Yale 
had their line crossed by Princeton for 
the first time in seven years.

In local circles they would saddle 
Hamilton with a baseball franchise, but 
Hamilton, strange to say, is not wrought 
up with enthusiasm. In fact, the sport
ing element up there say the town may 
be all right for amateur sport and is, 
but that it . is a little on the small side 
for an Eastern League franchise. A 
conference was held here with a Hamil
ton man who happens to be surrounded 
with thie world’s goods, yesterday. He 
came to hear what some local gentlemen 
had to say, but decided the thing could 
not be made to pay.—Toronto Telegram.

A correspondent at the Experimental 
Farm at Lacombe, Alta., speaking of the 
big work done by the horses on the farm, 
attributes their great endurance and 
strength largely to the care that is in
sisted on in cleaning them. Too many 
of us think that a horse should be clean
ed just to keep the dirt from offending 
the eye, and these who do also think a 
garden is hoed to keep the weeds down. 
As a matter of fact, a good rubbing and 
brushing is almost as good as a meal to/ 
him, and keeps the skin in a healthy 
state and the muscles limber. It pays to 
groom thoroughly.

TIGER SECONDS 
DOWNED DUNDAS.

Valley Town Team Beaten By a 
Score of 22 to 3.

Baldwin Was the Star of the Home T earn in Saturday’s Game, the First of the 
Home and Home Games for the Intermediate Interprovincial Champion* 
ship

First quarter:
Tigers II. 5, Dundas 1.
Second quarter:
Tigers II. 8, Dundas 1.
Third quarter:
Tigers II. 16, Dundee 2.
Last quarter:
Tigers II. 22, Dundas 4.

The first of the home and home games 
between the Tiger II. and the Dundee 
team, who were tied for first place in 
the Intermediate Intcrprovincial Rugby 
Union, took place at the Cricket Grounds 
on Saturday afternoon before a large 
crowd of spectators, many of whom 
were from the Valley Town. The Tigers 
won easily, the score being 28 to 3. As 
the «core of the round is to decide the 
championship, the young jungle kings 
almost have the honor cinched. In the 
return game at Dundas next Saturday,, 
the Valley Town team has a lead of 
19 points to overcome, and it is not at 
all probable that they can do that.

Tne weather conditions were very fav
orable for the sport and the team* work
ed hard all the time. The home team out
played the visitors at every point and 
looked like winners from the start, al
though some of the Dqndas’ team sup-

Corters made wagers after the Tigers 
ad scored. After the Tigers got into 

their etride thev made a runaway race 
of it, and coufd have piled up a big 
score if they had been extended. Some 
of the Tigera were off for rough house 
work, but it was not serious. Jamieson, 
the wrestling kicker, was sent to the 
line twice for using his fists instead of 
his feet, and Townsend was also in the 
hands of the penalty timer. The game 
could not be called rough, however.

The Hamilton seconda played their 
beat game of the season and showed an 
improvement in their work over the pre
vious Saturday. They have got better 
in each succeeding game and those who 
saw them in the opening game at Lon
don would not thin* they were one and 
the same bunch. Manager Lawlor ami 
Capt. Awrey are entitled to much cre
dit for the way they have drilled the 
team into winning shape.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Hamilton II. Dundas.

Back.
.................................. Brady

Half-Backs.
................... ... Nelson

................. Binkjev

.............................. Gillespie
Quarter.

Smith ..

Loftus . 
Baldwin 
Harrison

Pfeifer ... . 
Parks ... .. 
Jamieson ...

Glossing.. :r. 
Townsend .. 
Vichley ... . 
Gerrard ... 
Burkholder . 
Hall

Scrimmage.

XVings.

Cameron

.. Norton 

... Smith

. .^Greig

.. Martin 
Rycroft

The officials were R. Harcourt, Toron
to, referee: J. McNett, Toronto, um
pire; Brown and McCardell, goal judges; 
McDonald and Griffith, touch line judg
es; Dixon and Henneesy, linesmen; 
Stott and Cameron, timers; Raw, pen
alty timer.

The game was played in quarters, the 
Tigers winning the toss and kicking with 
the wind. Capt. Nelson booted off for 
Dundas and Loftu* returned to the Dun
das 20 yard line. Binkley kicked across 
field and into touch. Baldwin at this 
atage got busy and punted over the line, 
but Brady quickly passed the oval out. 
After a series of scrimmages, Baldwin 
again booted the ball over the line and 
it rolled to the dead line, making' the 
first tally. Score—Tigers 1. Dundas 0.

Binkley made a nice run to the Tigers’ 
quarter, but lost the ball. Soon after
wards Binkley punted over the line, but 
Smith promptly returned, and the re
turn was muffed by Dundas, who fol
lowed up fast enough to keep possession. 
They failed in three downs and yost pos
session close to their Hne. Harrison at
tempted a drop, but failed, and the Tig
ers stole the ball back. He kicked over 
the line, but Brady got out with it. but 
was forced back by a mass play for a 
safety. Score—Tigers 3, Dundas 0.

Immediately afterwards Brady was 
forced to rouge and Baldwin followed up 
with a kick over the line and Dundas 
had to rouge again. Score—Tigers 5, 
Dundas 0.

In the second quarter the Tigers got 
the ball on offside play and Harrison 
booted across the field and Smith passed 
to Baldwin, who kicked it over for an
other rouge. Score—Tigers fl, Dundas 0.

Shortly afterwards Dundas got into 
the game and Gillespie kicked to the 
dead line. Score—Tigers 6, Dundas 1.

Gillespie and Harrison gave an exhibi
tion of booting and Dundas got the ball
at the finish.

Another safety touch brought the Tig
ers’ tally up to 8, and this ended the 
scoring for the second quarter.

At the beginning of the third quarter 
Baldwin kicked over the line and forced 
a rouge and the trick was repeated by 
Loftus, making the score 10 to 2. Awrey 
went over for the first try of the game, 
and Harrison converted, making the 
score 16 to 1. Dundas forced a rouge and 
made their tally 2.

In the last quarter both teams scored. 
Dundas got two rouges, and then Big 
Burkholder galloped around the end. like 
a handicap horse, for a try. Harrison 
converted and made the score 22 to 4. 
This ended the scoring.

As the players withdrew cheers were 
given for both teams. The Dundas boys 
were given a hearty send-off, having 
played a plucky uphill game.
’VARSITY SECONDS WON.

Montreal, Nov. 17.—’Vanity II. won

the intermediate championship of the In 
ter-Collegiate Union by defeating McGil 
II. on the McGill campus in the fina» 
game of the aeries Saturday afternoon, 
by a score of 13 to 7. ’X’arsity had be
hind them an unkroben list of victories, 
while McGill had lost only one game, 
that against Toronto ‘Varsity H. at To
ronto, the previous Saturday, when they 
were beaten by the score of 21 to 10.

As the series was one of home and 
home gamea, the odds were decidedly 
against McGill. Both beams were in good 
shape, and fairly evenly matched so far 
aa weight and size were concerned. ’Xrar* 
aity line was, however, weakened by the 
absence of Smirle Lawson, their star 
centre half, Lawson’s place was filled 
by Ryerson, who played a good game. 
McGill's line was sligntly changed from 
last week, Powis taking Pratt’s place at 
the full-back position. The addition of 
Donahoe to the half line to replace Reid, 
of the seniors, and Crutchfield to the 
wing line, completed the formation of 
thé local fourteen.

The teams were:
’Xarsity—Evans, full-back: McArthur, 

right back; Ryerson, centre half; Hen
derson, left half; Cory (catani), quar
ter; Carroll, Bell, Hopkins, scrimmage; 
Kingston, Paterson, inside wings; Hun
ter, Sifton, middle wings; Duncanson, 
Doherty, outside wings.

McGill—Powis, full-back; Roberts, 
right back; Caruthers, centre half; Don
ahoe, left half; Winelow (captain), quar
ter; Frith, Eakins, Ktrumbert, scrim
mage; Crutchfield, Dunnett, inside 
wings; Forbes, Johnson, middle wings; 
Gillis, 6. Forbes, outside wings.

Referee, Percy Roberts ; Umpire, Ham
mond.
QUEEN’S DEFEAT ’VARSITY.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 16.—Queen’» Rug- 
hyists won from ’X’arsity on Saturday by 
4 to 3, It was a lively game, with bril
liant play by both teams. The wind was 
strong, and it helped both teams in scor
ing points. All the tallies occurred from 
kicks into touch. There were lots of run
ning and bucking, and the back lines had 
the work of the season. They were kept 
busy relieving and sprinting. The teams 
could not with any advantage kick be
fore the wind. Queen’s %cored in her 
half with the wind, and so did ’Varsity. 
There was a good crowd, notwithstand
ing the chilliness of the day. As Queen’s 
won the cheering was lively and continu
ous. Russell Britton, of Gananoque, re
fereed, and George Richardson, of 
Queen’s, umpired. The line-up:

Queen’s—Back, Crawford; halves, El
liott, Macdonnell, Pennock; quarter, 
Dobson; scrimmage, Bruce, May, Bar
ker; wings, Gallagher, Kennedy, Beggs, 
Buck, Cooke, Murphy.

’Varsity—Back, Newton; halves, Gall, 
Murray, Kennedy, Mike Kennedy; quar
ter, Coryell; scrimmage, Nasmit;h, Hneth
er, McDonald; wings, fcihaw, Hume, Mar
tin, Cassels, Lee, huinsay.
MONTREAL HAS A LEAD.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Before a small 
crowd Montreal beat Ottawa in the first 
of the hoine-and-home games to decide 
the intermediate championship of the Q. 
R. F. U. by 15 to 0. The field was cov
ered with snow. In the first quarter 
Montreal gained four points, while Ot
tawa failed to score. In the second quar
ter Montreal added five more points to 
their score, the result of n touchdown 
by Crankshaw after a great run. Tha 
try wae not converted. The score at 
half-time was Ottawa 0, Montreal 9. 
Montreal had the better of the entire 
second half. The teams:

Montreal (15)—Toothehill, Scott, Eas
ton, Baxter, Crankshaw, Ryan, Denne, 
Cameron, Hurd, XX’ardell, Collican, Brod
erick, Douglas, Barnes.

Ottawa (0)—Maclaren, Groulx, Devers, 
Harris, Christie, Hobart, Kilma, Nutting, 
P. XVhite, Gillie, XXllliamson, Gadford, 
Connolly, Hayward.
PARKDALE WON.

Brockville, Nov. 18. —In a semi-final 
junior O. R. F. U. game at Brockville 
on Saturday Parkdale Canoe Club de 
feated the home team by the score of 

(Continued on page (k)

$13.50
For Sells and Overcoats 

to order; regular 
$16.50 and $18.00

XVe’re making this tremendous 
price sacrifice to clear out a cou-

Ele of large shipments that should 
ave arrived seven weeks ago and 

which have only just come to

The material* are some very 
fine black English Beaver and 
Tweed Overcoatings and extra fine 
Scotch Tweed Suitings in particu
larly handsome patterns.

Ordinarily our prices would be 
$10.50 and $18 and you couldn’t 
buy them for a cent less in ready
mades, so you had better take im
mediate advantage of this remark
able offer.

LYONS Tailoring
Co. 114-116 James North

Union Label on every garment.



J WILL 
VERDICT BE?

AUcmca Will Give DeÜvemce on 
Bon gird Charges.

SeaHpox Ambalance aid Tent Go 
to the Waterworks Yard.

WHl Consider Local Improvement 
Scheme at Meeting To-morrow.

The Fire and Water Committee will 
meet to-night to give its deliverence on 
the chargee made by Captain Bon gar d 
•gainst the much abused sandsucker. If 
the members, with one exception, vote 
to-night the way they have talked, the 
verdict will be that Bongard’s charges 
as to the sucker being in bad shape when 
the city purchased it are not substan- 
tiated; that whatever damage was done 
was after it came into the city’s posses
sion; that it was capable at the time of 
the fire of doing the work and can still 
do it. Chairman Clark said to-day he had 
received no request from the Trades & 
Labor people to continue the investga- 
tion or postpone the verdict to-night. It 
is thought that this body will investi-

fate on its own behalf and then make 
he result known. If there is any new 

evidence the Mayor says he would not 
object to the resolution closing the in
vestigation being rescinded. Ala. Farrar 
may ask that tnis be done.

The Board of Health has had a 
good deal of difficulty getting a place 
to store the ambulance in which small
pox patients are transferred to the 
Isolation Hospital in the west end, 
and also the tent used for shelter
ing patients. The department spent 
$40 repairing the ambulance this 
year and it has been out in the 
weather ever since. The Board of 
Works officials thought their employ
ees would feel a little skittish about 
the outfit being stored at the city 
yards. Finally consent was secured 
to place it in a corner df the Water
works yard on John street.

The city has only tfye one case on 
its hands and the patient has prac
tically recovered. He will be kept in 
quarantine until every possibility of 
contagion is past, which will not be 
long.

Building permits were issued to
day as follows:

A W. Peene, brick stable on Charl
ton avenue, between Walnut and 
Aurora street, for the Armstrong Car
tage Company, $3,000.

James^ Weir, two brick houses on 
King William, between Emerald and 
Tisdale streets, $3,000.

Thomas Honeymoon, frame house 
on Harvey street, between Sanford 
and Birch avenues, $200.

Alex. Ewing, brick warehouse, Ash- 
lev street, $300.

William Sparks, brick house on 
Cannon street, between Mary and El 
gin streets, $1,500.

A meeting of the special committee 
appointed by the City Council to con
sider the scheme of local improve, 
ment for roads and sidewalks, with 
a view of submitting a by-law, at tho 
next municipal election will be held 
to-morrow afternoon at 4.30.

The Markets Committee will meet 
this afternoon. /

The Board of Works to-morrow will 
amend the by-law dealing with street 
car advertising. Complaints have been 
made about the old street car that runs 
around the city decorated with signs ad
vertising the Rennet theatre, and the 
proposed amendment, will prevent the 
company using these old cars for ad
vertising purposes.

Philip Hebert, the sculptor who de
signed the Queen Victoria Memorial sta
tue, called on Mayor Stewart to day. 
The statue was shipped from Paris on 
November 10.

OBITUARY.
.Death of Mrs. Beckman—Funerals 

of tke Day.

The- funeral of Mrs. Selina Hooper 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 141 West avenue north. There 
was a large attendance of sorrowing 
friends to pay their respects to the de
ceased. Rev. I. Couch conducted the last 
rites, and the pall-bearers were personal 
driends of the doeeased. There were 
many beautiful floral tributes.

The funeral of Bertha Lillian, the in- 
$pr.it daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
tiotrum, took place on Saturday after
noon from the parents’ residence, 315 
Wellington street north. Rev. E. N. R. 
Burnr conducted the services, and the 
pall bearers were Robbie and John Hot- 
rum, Willie Carmichael and Willie CJiffe. 
The floral offerigns were numerous and 

‘-'beautiful.

Tht remains of Mrs. Selina Boyd, wife 
of John H. Boyd, were shipped to To
ronto on Saturday evening. Deceased 
passed away at the City Hospital on 
Saturday after a short illness. She was 
20 years of age. The funeral took place 
this afternoon from the residence ot her 
father, W. J. Smith, 48 Yorkville street, 
Toronto.

Mrs. Beckman, wife of Mr. Fred Beck
man, 314 Hunter street west, passed 

; away this morning at her late residence, 
after a few days' illness. Besides her 
husband, she leaves a son and daughter. 
The funeral will take place on Wednes- 

. day morning to St. Joseph’s Church.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Adam Brown was the gueet of 

Senator Gibson at “InverugieBeams- 
ville, on Sunday.

_ yOne big Toronto firm is now adver
tising 25 loaves of bread for $1, or 8c 
for the double loaf.

—Mrs. Ada R. Daniels, Stock Yards 
Hotel, visited relatives in Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., and Buffalo, yesterday.

—Rev. Mr. Wilson, of 8t. Andrew’s 
Church, preached anniversary ser
vices at First Essex Presbyterian 
Church yesterday.

Mrs. G. W. Robinson, Ravens- 
cliffe avenue, Will receive on Tuesday 
afternoon, and afterward on the first 
Thursday of the month.

—Mrs. Ellery D. Echlin (nee Plain), 
will receive for the first time since her 
marriage, at her home, 318 Main street 
weet, on Thursday, Nov. 21.

—After this evening no new comers 
will be taken into the “Creation” chorus. 
The regular practice will be held to-night 
in the Conservatory of Music Hall.

—Ellen-Beach-Yaw souvenir post 
cards may be had free at the box of
fice of the Grand Opera House. They 
will not be given to children, how-

—The advance guard of J. L. and Mrs. 
Counsell arrived home this morning in 
the shape of a car load or so of wed
ding presents. It was an all day job to 
move them.

—Erekine Church, one of the first 
Presbyterian congregations established 
in Toronto, celebrated yesterday its 
seventieth anniversary. Rev. James Mur
ray, formerly of this‘city, is the paster.

—Mr. R. E. Reynolds, druggist, who 
was obliged to submit to an operation 
for appendicitis, is making an excellent 
recovery, and was able to be removed 
from the City Hospital to his home on 
Saturday.

—Y. M. C. A. City League team will 
play at the Cricket Grounds Tues
day evening at 7.30. All the players 
are requested to be on hand. On 
Saturday the team defeated the Beav
ers by a score of 6 to 5.

—Rev. F. E. Higgins, known as the 
“Sky Pilot,” of Minnesota, will give an 
address on “Missionary Work in the Log
ging Camps” on Wednesday of this week 
in Erskine lecture hall, at 8 o’clock. This 
is a free, open meeting, and a large at
tendance is expected.

—Twenty per cent, off all bats this 
week at waugh’s, post-office opposite. 
Very lately now in stock, three dollar 
hats now "two forty, two dollar fifty 
hats for two dollars, two dollar hats 
now one sixty. ... .......................

Black or brown cashmere half-hose, two 
pairs twenty-five cents at waugh’s.

Mr. J. D. Coon and family deeire 
through the Times to thank the friends 
and neighbors for all their kindness and 
sympathy in connection with their late 
bereavement. They feel especially grate
ful for the large display of choice flow
ers. Special thanks is also due Professor 
M. E. Merritt, of Smithville, for the 
rendering of two beautiful solos which 
were favorites of the departed.

| —These are the lucky numbers for 
j“Teddy bears.” given away last Satur
day at Wonderland. 1882. 538, 1474. 038, 
2626. 1805, 1662. 1907. 1870. 1674, 1006, 
485. Save your coupons as there are pre- 
miums to be given each week up to 
Christmas, If you are not lucky this 

jweek. you may be next. Twelve more 
i“Teddy” bears and two footballs to bfe 
given away on Friday, this week.

H. E. J. Vernon. Mus. Bac., will 
jpreslde at the organ at Erskine 
Church anniversary concert to-night, 
Dr Harris being unavoidably absent. 
Besides acting as accompanist Mr. 
Vernon will play a short programme 

jof music from the best composers. 
Miss L. Peene, A.T.C.M., will be the 
accompanist for the Creation chorus 

j to-night, in the place of Mr. Vernon.

HORSE SHOW.
Mm Hurt by Hone Stumbling 

Or# » Hurdle.

New York, Nov. 18.—The annual per
iod when New. York society pays 
its tribute to the fancy bred horses had 
its beginning auspiciously when the 23rd 
annual horse show opened in Madison 
Square Garden to-day. This forenoon’s 
session was devoted to the judging of 
hunters and jumpers, and the c-orinthian 
class, from which horses were to bo se
lected to compete for ribbons in the fin
als of that class on Wednesday. The 
afternoon session was given over to the 
early classes of harness horses.

Nicholas Dunn, of Rye, N. Y., owner 
of many thoroughbred^ was severely in
jured while riding his brown gelding, 
Prince Chap, just before the show open
ed. Mr. Dunn took Prince Chap over a 
five-barred hurdle and the horse stum
bled as he came down. Mr. Dunn was 
thrown clear, but the horse in its strug- 
gle to arise kicked him in the left side, 
breaking two ribs.

Mr. I>unn was able to drive to his ho
tel in a cab, and his condition was not 
considered serious.

WANTS SUPPORT.
Feed Her Husband Living With 

Another Woman.

Toronto, Nov. 18.—Frederick T. Sheep- 
way, a butcher, will ge before a jury on 
the charge of neglecting to provide the 

.‘necessaries of life for his wife and family. 
-Mrs. Sheepway said she returned from 
• six-months’ visit to her-in-law at Win
nipeg to find her husband living with 
another woman. She has eleven children 
living, five under the age of fourteen 
ye*™. a > a

. Heated discussions are apt to result
in cool friends.

LED BRIGADE
Rockefeller Fought to Seve 

House From Fire.
His

Tarrytown, N. Y., Nov. 18.—XV. Rock- 
eft Her, led the volunteer fire brigade of 
North Tarrytown to-day in subduing a 
blaze which threatened his magnificent 
country home, Rockwood Hall, and de
stroyed two stone cottages on the es
tate, together with a costly cow barn 
an 1 several valuable animals. One Jersey 
ball was killed, valued at $15,000.

With the aid of the volunteers, Mr. 
Rockefeller organized a bucket brigade, 
which kept the flames away from Rock- 
wood Hall. Lack of sufficient water on 
th; estate rendered useless the heavy 
apparatus brought by the firemen.

Repeated efforts were made to save 
the animals imprisoned in the burning 
cov barn, but with the exception of a 
dozen head of blooded sheep, all were 
burned. The loss is estimated at $40,- 
000.

A GOOD FIGURE.
Prof. Barton says a man’s arm, neck 

and calf, should measure the same, 
there should be a difference of six to 
eight inches between the calf and thigh, 
thigh and waist, waist and chest inflat
ed. These proportions are about the 
same in a woman, excepting that the 
waist and chest are slightly smaller.

Mr. Barton at his lecture on Health 
next Friday evening in Y. M. C. A. hall 
will illustrate how a man or woman 
may acquire a figure like this.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS. — Moderate variable 

winds; light local sleet or snow to-night. 
Tuesday, a little colder.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries?

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

ClearCalgary .. .. ». ». 20 18
Winnipeg .. *.., 8
Parry Sound .. ... 33 34
Toronto.................. 32 30
Ottawa .. ... .. 32 30
Montreal............... 31 32
Quebec ................. 32 22
Father Point .. .. 32 14
Port Arthur .. .. 20 24

14 Cloudy 
24 Cloudy 

WEATHER NOTES.
The weather conditions are decidedly 

disturbed throughout the continent. The 
temperature continues low in Manitoba, 
but has risen somewhat between Ontario 
and the Maritime Provinces.

Washington, Nov. 18.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

Roj-k : Rain to-night and Tuesday, except 
possibly snow in north portion; light to 
fresh variable winds.

Western New York: Rain or snow to
night and Tuesday. Colder Tuesday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Fresh south
west to west winds; rain or snow to
night or Tuesday, except fair Tuesday 
on western Erie; colder Tuesday.

The following Is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & 'Parke’s drug 
store:

0 a. m., 40; 12 noon, 48; 2 p. m., 48. 
Lowest in 24 hours, 28; highest, 48.

Markets
and Finance.

Toronto, Nov. 18.—Noon.—

Asked. Bid.
AibtiM.......................... 6 3
Amalgamated ... 
Buffalo.........................

<1 4*
200 100

Cobalt Centrai IM .. 23 20
C-obalt Lake ... , 10
Coniagas........... '•.♦= v* 400 3 75
Foster........... ... ........... 65 01
Green Meehan 18 17
Hudson Bay........... .1 70 00
Kerr Lake.................. 4 01) 2 50
McKin. Dar. Savage .. 78 70
Nipisslug.................. ... 6 00 5 87
Nova Scotia .... ... e. 20 18
Peterson Lake.............. 15 12
Red Rock ... ... 17 10
Right of Way............ 3 50 250
Silver Leaf ... 7*4 7
Silver Bar................... 31 29
Silver Queen ... 73 70
Temiecamingue, old

81 75
Trethewey................... 63 50
University ... ... ,. 300 100
Watts........... ... 33

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND BOLD

• Private wire te Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
101 King Ol. Ebb!

- HAMILTON

Toronto, Nov. 18.—Xoon-
Received by A. E. Carpenter.

Sellers. Buyers.
Commerce .. 160
Crown .. ................... 110
Dominion .. ................ 220
Hamilton...................... 190
Home ... .... * ........ 133
Imperial........................ 204
Metropolitan ............... 193
Nova Scotia ....... ... 276
Ottawa............. .... 210
Sovereign (new) , .... 100
Standard ........................ 215
Sterling.................. .. 115’
Traders .. ... .......... 125 124
Union Empire............ .. 100
Western........... ... 140 135
Toronto Ry. . . . 86 83*4
Twin City ...................... 74 73

Two Wholesale Clothing Firms
Offered us 50c. a suit profit to take the 
whole lot. We said, “No, we want these 
bargains for our customers, who will 
surely take advantage of this tremen
dous sale.” We have one line of 105 
suits, that are sure worth $15, which we 
will sell at $8.08; another bargain is a 
pant at $2.50, well worth $4. You don’t 
need to-be a clothing man to see the 
big saving. Sale starts Saturday morn
ing.—Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 James 
street north.

Steamship Arrivals.
November 16.—

Virginian—At Quebec, from Liverpool.
Lake Brie—At Father Point, from Liver-

La Lorraine—At New York, from Trieste. 
St. Paul—At New York, from Southampton. 
Caronla—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Seydlltx—At New York, from Bremen. 
Blueeheru—At Hamburg, from New York. 
8t. Lottie—At Southampton, from New York. 
Lucanla—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Victorian—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Cambrian—At London, from oBeton. 
Hamburg—At Gibraltar. from New York. 
Smolensk—At Llbau, from New York. 
Montcalm—At Bristol, from Montreal.
Kroon land—At Antwerp, from New oYrk. 
Noordem—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Kaiser Wllheïm II.—At New York, from Bre-

Batavia—At New York, from Naplee. 
Carolina—At New York, from Palermo. 
Sylvia—At Boston, from Liverpool.

At a recent examination at Troy, X. 
Y., for school teachers, with applicants 
from the five boroughs of New York 
city, the honor of passing with the high
est percentage was won by Miss A. Can- 
navaro, an American girl of Italian par-

tm

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,

Two Dows North of York St

THE DOMINION BAN! have 
opened a Branch in the City of 
Hamilton at the above address.

W. L PEARCE,

Whet are pay oe deposits

LANDED BANKING & LOAN CO.
Canada UN BeSdtnS

Notices at Btrths, Marriages 
and Deaths which are Inserted 
in the Daily'Times also appear 
in the Semi-Weekly Times. 603. 
first insertion; 26c. for each sub
sequent insertion.

DEATHS
BECKMAN—On Sunday, November 17th, 1907, 

at 311. Hunter street west, Annie, beloved 
wife of Fred Beckman, aged 42‘yeare.

Funeral Wednesday morning. ■* 8.80, to 
St. Joseph’s Church, thence to Holy Sepul
chre cemetery.

Underwriters* 
Salvage Sale

S. S. “PICTON”
Pursuant to instructions received from the 

Underwriters, the undersigned will receive^ 
tenders for the purchase of the steamer 
•’Piéton,'' damaged by ftre, as ehe now lies 
at the dock of the Richelieu A Ontario Navi
gation Company, Yonge street slip, Toronto, 
Ontario.

Up to 12 o’clock noon of Thursday, De
cember 6th. next, at his office, corner Scott 
and Front streets. Toronto.

No tenders necessarily accepted. Tenders 
will be opened In the presence of the bld- 
dere at the time and place above mentioned.

The steamer can be Inspected by Intend
ing purchasers on application to Mr. Edward 
Ramage, or to myself,

W. O. A. LAMBS,
Lloyd’s Agent,

Corner Scott and Front streets, Toronto.

Good
Coats

Yon understand, of course, 
that in buying clothes it’s 
“value” that coimts rather 
than price.

It’s a mistake to be gov
erned by the number of dol- 
dars involved in clothes buy
ing. It’s what you get, not 
what you pay, should inter
est you most.

These Overcoats at $10, $15 
and $20 we claim have the 
value which includes the 
quality of the fabrics, the 
fine workmanship, the style 
and laptime qualities»

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James North

Editor Rufus M. Joitfs, of the Ameri
can Friend, told the assembled Friends at 
Richmond, Ind., last week that he’s hop
ing for a Quaker revival. “Two hundred 
years ago,” he said, “there was a fair 
prospect that Quakerism, through its 
establishment everywhere, would become 
the prevailing religion of America; and 
after many lethargic years have passed 
by, again a field has opened, which, if 
the Quakers but seize it, the church can
not but tie sought. This field is thf adop
tion of a soul religion, a satisfying be- 
lef.”

Did You Ever Hear
Of anybody who had used electric light 
ever going back to any other form of 
illumination ? There are good reasons 
why not.

Be up to date yourself. It costs no 
more. For particulars call ’phone 2055 
and 2056.

he Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co,
TERMINAL BUILDING.

THE

TRADERS
BANK OF

CANADI
HAMILTON

nTw*- *n ’v) fâ r$~i

CAPITAL,
$4,300,000

REST,
$1,800,00

This Bank Does ■ General Bank- 
ini Business.

SAVINGS rm DEPARTMENT
SUMS of $1 and upwards re

ceived and interest ADDED FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR.

Clients from out ot town will 
find the office convenient and 
receive prompt attention.

A Bankini room for Ladies.

A. 1. ORD, MUttl

Lumbago
Belts

We have just received a ship
ment of double thicknesa red flan
nel Belts from the old country 
which will sell at $2.00.

Plain Canvas Body Belts at 
76c.

We also carry a full line of ab
dominal belts, trusses, etc.

PARKEaPARKE
DRUGGISTS

IT, 1» sad 1» Market Sput

BIBLE STUDY
Mathew Henry’s

-0I$ < 8 "el “eiOA g ‘AJtrçuemmoj
Cruden’s

Complete Concordance, $1. 
Young’s

Analytical Concordance, new edn., 
$500.

Smith’s
Dictionary of the Bible, $1. 

McFavden’s
Introduction to the Old Testa

ment, $1.50.
Oxford

Help to Study of the Bible, 75c. 
Edersheim’s

Bible History, 7 vole., $3.50.

Cloke&Son
16 KING ST. WEST

Grandfather
Clocks

For Sale—A rare selection of fine old 
Grandfather Clocks, (guaranteed),. just Im
ported from the old country, excellent time
keepers. Apply Manager, 127 King street

Christinas
Cakes and Puddings

Christmas cooking le not difficult If you 
provide first-class materials.

We Are Offering the Beet.
Finest dry, cleaned currents, per Jb. 10c. 
Finest Valencia Raisins 3 H». 25c.
And when you buy your fruit and peels 

from us we seed your raisins free of charge.

Till Dull Stores Go., Limited
phone T2 216-218 Ytri Stmt

Try Christopher’s Cafe
10-12 WEST KING STREET

For a first-class full-course dinner. 
Everything In season. Oysters a specialty. 
Comfortable dining room and quick lunch 

counter. Home-made bread, pies and rolls. 
Confectionary stored, 6 and 79 King street

'ihe Broadway Magazine is authority 
for the statement that “the meat bill o# 
a wealthy Newport summer colonist aver 
ages nearly $1,000 a month, and has bee* 
known to exceed $2,000. The expenses 
of entertainment may reach $50,000 a 
season. The caterer’s bill always sums 
into the thousands, and the wine list 
includes champagne at $10 a quart and 
brandies at $30.”

pAY NO ATTENTION to my remora 
* jam may hear in regard to the 
SAVOY aot playini Klawâ Erlanier 
advanced vaadeville nets, which are 
«II boohed by our aient, Wm. Morris. 
Should it happen that I. & E. with- 
draw from the vaadeville field, Wm. 
Morris will oaly tara over such acts 
as have already appeared at the 
Savoy or other acts that have not 
been successful and that he does not 
want to nse. We will still supply the 
public in the future, as in the past, 
with the VERY BEST VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS in Europe and America. So 
don’t loriet Hamilton’s Home of 
Vaudeville and patronize home 
indostry.

Simon Gardner tr Co.

* lumens •
9 Big Acta 9

Follow the crowds to the Savoy, 
and Better shows than ever.

The Weather Calls
For heavier underwear, and here It 
le In most satisfying assortment at 
Treble's two stores.

FOR YEARS we have bad an ES
TABLISHED REPUTATION for the 
most unusually fine stocks of fine 
underwear, and the Immense variety 
of elses which we carry enables ue to 
perfectly fit practically everybody 
who comes to ue.

rrs WORTH special emphasis that 
we*re sate In saying with our big out- 
tet, you save 20 p.c. on every pur-

QLOVES, too, our values are known 
throughout Canada as the best,

DENT'S GLOVES, at $1.00, sold 
everywhere at $1.25.

7,000 pairs to select from.
UNDERWEAR In 40 different quali

ties, E0o to $5.00.'
WINTER WAISTCOATS, $3.50 to $7.

TREBLE’S
Two Stores

R. B. Cor. ling end James 
N. B. Cor. ling and John

A New 
Lamp
For residential 
liihlini. Gives 
double Ihe liihl 
you iet from 
eleclricily, at 
less than half 
Ihe cosl. We 
will fit one in 
tor you on trial.

HAMILTON 8AS U6HT CO,
'Phone 86. Perk North,

OFFICES TO RENT
T» rent otfleee, angle er In eultn, 

Beak of Hamilton Chunters. Apply 
to a A Milne, 4th fleer, Beak 
Chunters.

Crosse & Blackwell’s
We have just received our fall im

portation of C. & B.

Pickles and Sauces
Preserved Ginger, Malt Vinegar, Plum 
Puddings, etc.

We import these goods direct from the

James Osborne Son
12-14 James St South.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN
With another shipment of Pure Rock Candy, 
whleh Just arrived from the factories of 
merry old England, and we are selling it 
this week at the low price ot ten cents per 
pound.

Or 3 lbs. for 25 cento
Wo also have a full line of the beet cough 

oatdlee. Jujubes and throat loienges, at 6 
and 10c per package. Try them.

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Sq. and Branches

Corns, Corns
CASE’S CORN CURE

A safe, sure and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of Hard and Soft Corna, Warts, etc., 
removing them without pain or annoyance, 
and attended with the moot eetlstactory ré
sulta. Price K cents.

Prepared only by

H. SPENCER CASE
Canadian Agency 

50 King Street West, Hamilton

B BRUNSWICK
14 King WWlam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines end Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

ATHENS Cfl/g and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER SBe-From 1$ 
to 2 o’clock. Come and dine where every
thing li bright and new. Open until mid
night. O. and L. 6ACIILA8. Proprie term.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN, Proprietor. Open 11 l o. to 
4 LB' Chop Suey 25c; Mushroom Chtn Suer, 
35cj French Chop Suey, 60c; Chicken Noodle, 
too; Yockamao. ffco; Choamatn with otteksn It

AlhÀY b lii Kin

BENNETTS

OteithE
Klaw&Erlanger

(ADVANCED)

COMBINED 
2 IN 1 VAUDEVILLE
nieeisT shows in America at 
BENNETT’S from now on

THIS WEEK

Fred. Walton ® Co.
9—ALL-STA* ACTS—9

PHONE 2080

/XDA iin TO-MORROW ANDGRAND WEDNESDAY EVGS.

------ L
rcRiou

IROLAI
S..U SHEue, 15, ». 35. 56c 

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 11
GEO. F. HALL |’M

In the Musical sa a nniPii
*2».rd harmed

To-morrow i|l|W
15. 23. S3 and 3?c II If IT
SATURDAY MAT. AND KV’G

Tho Merry Musical Masterpiece. 
THF New Songs and New Music. 

A new Production.

BURGOMASTER
With GUS WEINBERG end RUTH WHITE
Matinee. Special prices. Night 

BO. 33. 25. $1., 75, 50, 35, 25c.
Seats on sale Thursday, Nov. 21.

BRITANNIA *°£WL,E8
BARTON STREET EAST.

Gents’ Competition all this week. 
FINAL. FRIDAY EVENING.

3 Sessions dally.
BAND EVERY EVENING AND WEDNES

DAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS. 
PRIVATE FLOOR FOR BEGINNERS. 
Admission—15c morning; 25c afternoon. 
Lad-ee’ 25c. Gents’ 30c, evening.

ALEXANDRA »
LADIES' ADIWISSION 2So
TO-MORROW NIGHT 

Couples’ Skating Competition
TWO VALUABLE PRIZES

Balcony 10 cento at a* times.

The Hamilton Provident 
& Loan Society

Cener Dig id Hegbsoi Street»

31 ~

i%

Paid on deposit! 
compounded hill 

from daj 
V deposit is re 

ceivtd to dey o 
withdrawaL

Paid cn sums J 
$100 or over «| 
fixed periods ot ood

COAL 15,000 
TONS

on hand under shed. First class !

Egg, Stove, Chestnut and 
Large No. 1 Pea

Prompt Delivery, Lowest Current 
Prices

Thos. Myles' Sons
Office, 6a King St. W. ‘Phone 663,

Choice Cut Flowers
Roses, Carnations, 
LNy of the Valley 

Violets, MARGUERITES

CANADA

Y. M. C. A. Building
Established Nearly Fifty Years

Open NIGHT and DAY.
Night school Monday and Thursday 

evenings.
NOW is a favorable time to enter.
For particulars apply to d|

R. E. GALLAGHER, \
PrincipaL 1

The People’s Library
consists of a careful selection of the 
beat and most popular masterpieces of 
literature. The aim is to provide an op
portunity for all classes, at a small out
lay, to. form an interesting and valuable 
library, worthy, by its quality, of a per
manent place in any home.

Cloth covers 25c each. |
Leather covers 50c each.

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

Cutlery 4
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date In Canada for the repairing of all 
kind» of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR.
’Phone 2M> '1 MacNab St Norik.


